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Ask Us
Q—What will be the sea

ting capacity of the Ritz 
Theatre once the renovations 
are completed?

A-Current plans call for 
the theatre to seat 125 
people.

Local

VFW
The V l ^  and Ladies Au

xiliary will meet at 7 p.m. 
Monday at the post home.

Museum open
Scurry County Museum 

will be open Sunday from 
1-4 p.m.

The museum features an 
exhib it which opened on 
V a len tin e ’s Day, “From 
Lace to Lockets: Romantic 
C u s to m s  T h ro u g h  th e  
Years ”

8th grade
Parents of 8th grade stu

dents will m eet at 2 p.m. 
Sunday at Snyder Savings & 
Loan to p lan  an en d -o f- 
school party.

Black History
Black History Month will 

be observed on Saturday at 7 
p.m. in Towle Park Bam.

Local talent will he in 
v o lv e d . T h e  p u b l ic  is  
invited.

Snyder’s NAACP chapter 
will close out Black History 
Month activities Saturday, 
Feb. 25, with its annual ban
quet to begin at 7 p.m . at 
The Shack. For ticket infor
mation, call Florida Collins, 
president, 573-7566 or Se- 
dalia  M alone, 573-2285. 
Tickets will also be sold Sa
turday'night at Towle Park 
Bam.

WTC boosters
WTC Booster Club will 

m ee t a t n o o n  M o n d ay . 
Everyone is welcome to at- 
t e n d  th e  d u t c h  t r e a t  
luncheon.

‘Dear L iar’
The final performance of 

“Dear Liar,” a production of 
the WesteiTi T e x ^  College 
drama department, will be 
held at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
the Fine Aits Theatre.

Tickets are $5 for adults 
and $3 for students.

All-Sports
Snyder All-Sports Boos

ter Club will meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the high school 
student center.

Chamber
Snyder Chamber of Com

m erce board w ill m eet at 
11:30 a.m. Monday. Agenda 
item s include hotel/m otel 
fu n d  re q u e s ts  from  the  
Western Texas College ro
deo team and Scurry County 
Boys & Girls Club, business 
o f the month, new members 
and an update on coliseum 
bookings.

Weather

Snyder Tem peratures: 
High Friday, 57 degrees; 
low, 27 degrees; reading at 7 
a.m. Saturday, 33 degrees; 
no precipitation; total preci
pitation for 1995 to date, 
1.38 indies.

Snyder A r ^  Forecast: 
Sunday, m ostly sunny. 
Highs in the 60b. Sunday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the 30i.

Almanac: Sunset Satur
day. 6:33. Sunrise Sunday, 
7 : i io r 4 8 d a y s ln  1995, the 
sun has shone 45 days in 
Snyder.

W EEKEND
☆  Home Of 

Marianna 
. McGaughey

nyder Daily News
At-large positions on local ballots
Anderson 
will seek 
re-election

School board president Charles 
Anderson became the second in
cumbent seeking re-election in 
local elections set for May 6.

Anderson, seeking an at-large 
seat which encompas.ses all voters 
in the Snyder ISD, said he would 
officially sign up Monday, the 
first day of the filing period which 
ends March 22,

Ron Shaw, an at-large council
man, announced earlier that he 
would be a candidate for re 
election to the Snyder City 
Council.

Anderson was elected to his 
first three-year term in 1992 when 
seven persons were seeking the 
school board seat.

“I made the decision to file for 
re-election for one of the two at- 
large positions on the Snyder ISD 
board,” Anderson said. “It has 
been a pleasure to be a part of the 
board of trustees.

“1 have served as president of 
the board this year, and I feel hon
ored to have been selected by my 
fellow board members. I feel the 
board is united behind our admi
nistration, teachers and the com
munity, and 1 want to continue to 
being a part of this team effort.” 

Anderson added, “1 want to 
continue serving to help provide 
the best possible education for 
3,464 students is our schools. 
Serving on the board is a great re
sponsibility and requires lots of 
time and hard work, but I am in 
good.iiealth and have the time to 
serve. Furthermore I have the de
sire to work with all areas of the 
community in providing the best 
education possible within our 
availàble resources.”

The former school administra- 
Sec ANDERSON Page 12A
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Filing period starts 
Monday in May 6 vote

THREE INA ROW — Trey Gorm an, left, seventh grader, won his 
third straight campus spelling bee Friday afternoon when he 
clinched the top spot at Snyder Jun ior High School. Previous wins 
for Trey include his fifth grade and sixth gr^de campus bees. Mi
chael Gibson, also a seventh grader, is the runner-up. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

V'

TOP TW O —  The top two spellers a t Northeast are Alex Best, left, 
first place, and Tyson Kubena, second. Both won during their 
school’s Friday afternoon spell off. (SDN Staff Photo)

Trey Gorman garners 
3rd spelling bee win

CHARLES ANDERSON

Helton show 
set Saturday

“The Sheila Helton Country 
Music Show ," a fund-raiser to 
benefit Snyder Child Day Care 
Center, will be held Saturda/at 7 
p.m. in the Snyder Junior High 
auditorium.

Tickets are $7.50 each.
For the second consecu tive 

year, Helton was recently nomi
nated as “Most Promising Female 
V ocalis t” and “C&W  Singer- 
Songw riter o f the Y ear" at the 
Indi Awards show in Nashville.

She has recently returned from 
Nashville, where she performed 
on two shows for The Tennessee 
Hayride Jamboree and the new 
weekly television show, “New 
Faces"

Helton is a native o f the Texas 
Panhandle and now a resident of 
Haskell County. She began her 
career 21 years ago and has since 
appeared with such names as The 
Tennessee V alley  Boys (now  
known as The Branson Brothers 
o f Branson, Mo.), Jana Jae, To
kyo Matus and The Stetsons, and 
has p e rfo rm ed  a t The O zark  
County Jubilee in Branson and 
the Country Time Jam boree in 
Harrison, Ark.

Trey Gorman continued his 
winning ways Friday afternoon 
by finishing first in Snyder Juruor 
High School’s Spelling Bee. The 
seventh grader and son o f Jack 
and Kim Gorm an, is a veteran 
cam pus bee cham pion having 
won the previous two years, as a 
fifth grader at N ortheast and a 
West sixth grader. He also gar
nered fifth place in last year’s 
county bee.

Michael Gibson, son o f John 
and Denise Gibson, is the junior 
high runner-up.

At Northeast — after a fierce 
spell off lasting more than an hour 
— Alex Best garnered  the top 
spot, while Tyson Kubena fin 
ished in second place.

Alex is the son o f John and 
Vicki Best and Tyson’s parents 
are Terry and Terry Kubena. All 
four winners will advance to the 
county bee on March 10.

O ther cam pus bee w inners 
slated for county competition in
clude East fourth graders Wendy 
Proffitt, first place; and Isaac 
Sanchez in second place.

Hermleigh’s winners who will 
also compete are eighth graders 
Summer Barnes, who finished in 
first p lace, and Jenn ifer Roe- 
misch, runner-up; and fifth grad
ers K endra N ach lin g e r, f irs t 
p lace , and A dam  R o em isch , 
second.

West winners are sixth graders 
Ryan Gibson and Ashley Long 
who finished first and second, 
respectively.

Ira School has not held its bee 
yet

B obbie C om best served  as 
coordinator of the SJHS bee. Syl
via Satsky pronounced the words.

Judges included Linda Huestis, 
dictionary judge; Virginia Tre- 
vey, Margaret Corkran and Char
lotte Clifton.

Donna Farley was the coordi
n a to r at N o rth east. R ebekah  
T horn ton  pronounced w ords. 
Judges included Barbara Owen 
and T rie s ta  L illy , d ic tio n a ry  
judges; Carmen Carpenter. Paige 
Shaw and Susan Scott.

l iling period begins Monday 
lor .Scurry County citizens inter
ested in serving on one of three 
public school boards or on the 
Snyder City Council.

Seats are up for election May 6 
on Ute Snyder, Hermleigh and Ira 
iSt) boards of trustees, city coun
cil, and for mayor.

lltc  filing period will run 
through March 22.

Two at-large seats will be on the 
municipal ballot, posts currently 
held by Ron Shaw and Dayton 
Robertson. Shaw has already an
nounced that he will seek re- 
election.

In addition, the mayor’s post 
held by Paul Zeck will also be up 
for election. It is also at an-large 
seat, meaning all citizens residing 
within tlie city limits and possess
ing a valid voter’s registration cer
tificate may run for tlie office and 
vote in the election.

Prospective candidates for 
either city council seat or the 
mayor’s seat should file during 
business hours at City Hall.

All of the three school board 
elections also feature at-large 
seats this year. Citizens need only 
to reside within the particular 
school district to seek office or to 
vote.

Seats up for election on the 
Snyder ISD board are those held 
by Luann Burleson and Charles 
Anderson. Anderson has an
nounced his intent to seek re- 
election (see related story). Filing 
takes place in the school admi
nistration building weekdays dur
ing normal business hours.

The two at-large seats up for

Monday holiday 
for some entities

Snyder public school students 
and s ta ff w ill enjoy a holiday 
Monday while most county, state 
and federal offices will also be 
closed in recognition o f P resi
dent’s Day.

Classes will be held at usual at 
Ira , H erm le igh  and W estern  
Texas College.

Local financial institutions will 
be closed and Ute Snyder Post Of
fice will not deliver mail.

Scurry County Courthouse will 
be closed and regular M onday 
business, including the weekly 
meeting of commissioners court, 
will be conducted Tuesday.

The county library and health 
unit will also be closed. However, 
the Senior Center and museum 
will be open.

City Hall will be open as will 
th e  S n y d e r  C h a m b e r  o f
Commerce.

election on the Hermleigh ISD 
board are those held by Carole 
Haynes and Neil Beeks. Filing 
lakes place in the HISD office dur
ing normal business hours.

At Ira, there are three places up 
for election, including one to fill 
out the term of Darryl Calley, who 
has resigned as Place 1 trustee.
Ihc others, both full terms, are 
Place 6, held by Keith Clements, 
and Place 7, held by Doug White.

Candidates filing in the Ira ISD 
election must designate which 
place they are seeking. They may 
reside anywhere within the district 
boundary, however.

There are no trustee places up 
for election on the Western Texas 
College board. Trustee elections 
for the junior college district are 
held every two years.

Business offices at City Hall, 
Ira and Hermleigh ISDs will be 
open Monday for regular hours. 
Snyder ISD recognizes Presi
dent’s Day as a holiday and the 
business office will not be open in 
the afternoon, but will be open 
from 9 a.m. until noon for anyone 
wishing to file.

‘Review’ tickets 
on sale Monday

Non-season ticket holders can 
began making reservations for the 
Ritz spring musical. “Broadway 
Review,” on Monday.

The show will run Feb. 24-26 
and March 10-12 at Martha Ann 
Woman’s Club. The two Saturday 
shows, Feb. 26 and M arch 11, 
w i l l  b e  d i n n e r  t h e a t r e  
performances.

To make reservations, call the 
Senior Center between the hours 
o f 2 and 5 p.m. The num ber is 
573-4035.

D inner theatre  reservations 
should be m ade in person and 
tickets picked up at ffie chamber 
of commerce during regular busi
ness hours.

Prices for non-season ticket 
holders are $7 for Friday evening 
and Sunday afternoon perfo r
mances. Dinner threatre tickets 
for non-season ticket holders are 
$15.50 for adu lts  and $11 for 
children under age 10.

“Broadway Revue” will show
case a variety o f local talent per
forming selections from contem
porary B roadw ay show s. The 
music will include numbers from 
“Les Miserables,” “CTiorus Line,” 
“A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum,” “West Side 
S tory ," “C ats” and “Sw eeney 
Todd,” plus others.

i'i vy

The SDN Columh B y B o y i l j ^ n

' '  The feller on Deep Creek says, “Automation is a 
theory that works only during the planning
session.”

Day; A Monday.
Time; 8:30 a m.
Object: To give gas company one week to trans

fer account into new name by calling toll-free num
ber listed in directory.

Answer; Thank you for calling. Our automated 
calling system is deigned to respond to your call 
more promptly. If you are calling from a touch-tone 
phone in English, press one now

Ringf

Answer: Please hold for assistance. If you are 
calling to report a leak or damage, press one now. If 
you need informadon about a pipeline locadon for 
escavadon or construedon, press two now. If you 
have a question about billing or payment informa
tion press three now. If you need assistance con
cerning disconnecdon. connection or transfer o f 
service press four now. If you need the names or 
phone numbers of gas appliance service dealers in 
your area, press 5 now. If you need other assistance 
press 6 now. If you need to have the menu repeated, 
press seven now.

Four pressed, followed by ring.
Answer: If )rou need payment assistance, press 

one. If you need to transfer service press two. If you 
need new construction information press three.

Two is pressed.
Answer; All of our service representatives are 

presently assisting other customers. A representa
tive will be with you shortly. The normal waiting 
time is 10 minutes.

Time; 12 mihutes later our wait is intenupted by 
a telephone call.

Time: 10:25 a.m.
Object: To talk with real person with gas com

pany. Above exercise repeated.
Result: At 10:38, wait interrupted by telephone 

call.
Time: 11:30 a.m.
Object: Talk to flesh and blood on other end of 

line. Pressing exercise repeated.
Vow: Stay on the line as long as necessary.
Time: 11:45 a.m. and real person is on line. Ser

vice estaUished and name and telephone number of 
company president obtained.

Time: 11:55 a.m.
Company president’s secretary answers direa 

line. Pretident is but to hmeh.
Frustrated response: “Out to lunch. He needs to 

be in the back, helping answer the telephone.”
Respdi&e: Secretary, in very professioiud man

ner, takes name and number and offers sincere 
apology.

Time: Monday afternoon spent on phone listen
ing to explanations about how automated system is 
still being fine-tuned.

We hate automation — it gives us gas!

'i
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Jury fînds LIRR gunman guilty of 6 mUrdefs
MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP) — In a 

courtroom packed with survivors 
of his attack and families of his 
victims, the man accused of gun
ning down six people on a com

muter train listened impassively as 
the jury returned the verdict even 
he expected;

Guilty. Guilty. Guilty. Guilty. 
Guilty. Guilty.

50 Happy »  
50th 

Ronnie
O ver the Hill, but not 
over your first love.

50

Bertha, Michele A Roger, 
Mom A Dad,

Larry A family

oO

A smattering o f applause 
greeted the first guilty verdict Fri
day night, and the courtroom er
upted in cheers when a handcuffed 
Colin Ferguson was let^ out by 
court officers. Jury foreman De- 
Iton Dove sat in the jury box, cry
ing and clasping his arms.

Fergiitun, who faces life in 
prison, will be sentenced March 
20. _ .

“ I’m sure he's suffering now 
and that makes me feel good,” 
said Robert Giugliano, a passen
ger who was shot point-blank in 
the chest but recovered to testify 
against Ferguson.

” I never want to hear his name

again,”  said ciro lyn  McCarthy, 
whose hiisb^d  was killed and son 
Kevin crippled in the massacre. 
“ He’s not worth my thoughts. 
He’s not worth my time.”  

Ferguson, armed with a 9mm 
semiautomatic pistol, walked 
down the aisle of a crowded Long 
Island Rail Road tram on Dec. 7, 
1993, firing randomly at commu
ters. He killed six and wounded
19| tlie killing spree ended only

KEY TO THE KINGDOM SERIES 
GENESIS: A WORLD IN TURMOIL

Snyder Cablevislon 
Channel #2 

Monday, Feb. 19,1995 
7:00 til 7:30 p.m.

when Ferguson, attempting to re
load, was tackled by passengers.

His legal adviser, Alton Rose, 
said Ferguson was “ unfazed” by 
the verdict and surprised only by 
how long it took the jury tp delib
erate —  about 10 hours.

The conviction eiuked an often 
surreal three-week trial in which 
Ferguson refused his lawyers’ ad
vice to plead insanity and instead 
conducted his own bizarre 
defense.

Wf'NC j»ot that hometown spirit 
and we're passint» it around!

*'Investing D oesn't Have 
To Be A Gamble."

Wé 0 ô ê

When you invest your hard- 
earned money, you want a high 
return . Safety is another consid
eration. At Snyder National Bank, 
your money is insured by the 
FDIC. You don't have to worry 
about it being there when you call

for it. Another bonus for saving 
with SNB is the fact that your 
money is used to make loans in 
the local community. That en
hances our economy. Put your 
money to work today!

Snyder National Bank
Lobby Hours
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Motor Bank Hours 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

He claimed a white man stole 
his automatic weapon and opened 
firp while he slept; tried to sub
poena President Clinton and ex- 
Gov. Mario Cuomo; and an
nounced there was a murder con
spiracy against him that was 
linked to the prison slaying of Jef
frey E>ahmer.

His defense consisted o f a 
single witness — a Nassau County 
liomicide detective already called 
by the prosecution. In his closing 
argument, Ferguson accused the 
surviving victims of conspiring 
with police To implicate him.

All but two of the 19 surviving 
victims testified against Ferguson. 
The first person shot on the train, 
Maryanne Phillips, coolly told 
him during the trial, “ I saw you 
shoot me” —  a scene that was re
peated over and over in the Long 
Island courtroom.

The parade of victims included 
Kevin McCarthy, whose father 
died in his lap on the train; Lisa 
Combatti, who was seven months 
pregnant when shot; and war vet
eran Thomas McDermotL who 
said the carnage was worse than 
anything he’d seen in Viemam.

Ferguson was convicted on six

murder charges, 19 attempted 
murder charges, two counts of 
weapons possession and a single 
count of reckless endangerment.

He was acquitted of 25 counts 
of civil rights violations, alleging 
he targeted the shooting victinls 
because o f their race.

“ He did shoot wtute people, 
black people, Japanese pe^>le —  
he shot everyone. It wasn’t ra
cially motivated,”  said juror Fred 
Hecker. “ He was against society; 
he hated everyone.”

During the jury’s closed-door 
discussions, Ferguson’s pistol was 
fdaced at the center of the table.

After the verdict, juror Thomas 
Talbot said; “ I sure wish there 
was a death penalty.”

P icks
AUSTIN (AP) — The Pick 3 

winning numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 

9-4-0
(nine, four, zero)

Senior Center announces
February birthday party

Senior citizens bom in February 
are invited to celebrate their birth
days at the Senior Center’s birth
day party Wednesday. The party 
wll begin at 10 a.m. and will be 
followed by a performance o f the 
Kitchen Band at 11 a.m.

Skip Bo will be the feature of 
the center’s Game Day on Mon
day. Games will begin at 10 a.m. A 
Nine Ball pool tounuunent is also 
planned Monday morning.

Ron Shaw will be in die Center 
at 11 a.m. to give senior citizens 
details about a trip beiiig plarmed 
to Branson, Mo. A minimum of 25 
people will be needed for the trip, 
scheduled for May IS.

The Scurry County chapter of

Chad Beaver
gamers first

Chad Beaver o f Scurry County 
4-H showed a first place medium 
weight European Ctossl»ed in the 
Junior Steer Division at the 99di 
edition of die Southwestern Ex- 
posidon and Livestock Show.

This outstanding event was 
judged by Randy Daniel o f Col
bert, Ga. The Stock Show’s Junior 
Division posted a record 8,171 en
tries by the youth of Texas as the 
culmination of year-long agricul
tural educational projects in vari
ous areas o f livestock production. 
Junior Show premiums exceeded 
$56,600.

The Junior entry list is part of 
the overall couia o f mote than 
18,000 head of cattle, sheep, 
swine, horses, mules, donkeys, 
llamas, goats, frigeons, and rab
bits. The Stock Show, underway at 
the Will Rogers Memorial Center 
in Fort Worth, continues through 
Sunday, Feb. 5.

Total prize and premium money 
at this year’s show was in excess 
of $650,000. In conjunction with 
the livestock events, the schedule 
also included 28 performances o f 
the World’s Original Indoor Ro
deo. featuring a record 730 cow
boy champions and challengers in 
the five major rodeo events.

the American Association o f Re
tired Persons will meet in the cen
ter at noon on Monday.

Meeting in the center at noon 
Tuesday will be the Golden K Ki- 
wanis Club. The club will hold a 
Fish Fry in the center on March 19 
and invites the public to attend. 
Tickets are $6 each and can be 
purchased from club members or 
at the center.

Hoss Clayton and his band will 
perform in the center at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday. The Sunshine Choir will 
go to Snyder Oaks Care O n te r  for 
a program at 10 a.m Friday.

A program on nutrition facts 
will be presented at 11:45 Thurs
day. The program will be a remin
der to senior citizens o f the impor
tance good nutrition plays in 
maintaining their good healttL Ex
ercise is also an important part o f 
.goodjimlth and all senior citizena 
are invited to participate in the 
modified exercise class held in the 
center at 11 a.m. Kfonday through 
Friday. Senior citizens can haVe 
their blood pressures checked firee 
o f charge from 9:30-11 a.m. each 
Friday.

Senior citizens who need trans
portation to the center are invited 
to call the office at 573-4035. 
They will be picked up at their 
home and returned there. Trans
portation can also be arranged for 
those who need to keep medical 
appointments or run necessary 
errands.
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Announcing
GOSPEL

MEETING
February 26 
thru March 1

Midisel Tsdeatt 
National Tslsviskm Spsaksr

^Sun. 10'.30 a .m ........... "W hy 1 B alieva C h ristian ity  Is  H m e ^
Sun. 6K)0 p.m . H esp ee tin g  I h a  S ilence O fT he S crip tu res
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T ues. 7 KX) p.m ...................................... V a itli V eriu s O pinion'

I W ed. 7K)0 p.m . ..................................."Tying U p Looee E nds'

You Áre Cordially Invited
37th Street 

Church Of Christ
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CHELSEA. MADDUX

Maddux said 
Texas winner

SAN ANGELO — C helsea  
Maddux, granddaughter o f  H.E. 
Bone Maddux of Snyder and the 
late Jo Maddux, has recently been 

* named the first place w inner in 
Texas for the Letters About Liter
ature contest, sponsored by Read 
M agazine and W eekly R eader 
Corp.

As the Texas state finalist, she 
will receive a cash award of $100, 
which will be presented at a future 

'date by representatives from the 
Texas Center for the Book at the 
Dallas Public Library.

Maddux’s award will probably 
be presented in conjunction with 
the Texas Library A ssociation 
Conference slated in April.

Her letter was written to Char
les Dickens and will be consid
ered for publication in “Dear Au
thor,” a collection of winning let- 

'ters from students to authors to be 
published by the Conari Press in 
the fall of 1995.

More than 10,000 students en
tered this year’s Letters About 
L ite ra tu re  C o n test. N ational 

'judges were the editors of “Read” 
magazine and the Weekly Reader 

■Co*p.
M addux is  the d au g h te r o f  

Ronnie and Patsy Maddux o f San 
“Angelo.

•Fans may give 
up on baseball

*, WASHINGTONXAP)— Prcsi- 
. dent Qinton says he’s “ in a 

I slump’’ on trying to settle the 
. baseball strike but hasn’t given up
hooe^’" ' ‘ '■ -jUi-r

They n be fdaying to more 
-empty stadiuhis if  f l ie y ^ n ’t  settle 
it pretty quick,’’ Q inton pre
dicted. “ The parties have a big 

, stake in trying to resolve this. I 
. mean, baseball is being hurt.’’

Clinton commented in an inter- 
 ̂ view with ABC radio’s Tom Joy
ner Thursday night. A transcript 

jwas released Friday.
 ̂ The president said he was “ in a
jslump, all right,’’ over the base- 
ball strike and (Usappointed that a 
White House meeting witti players 

. and o w n ers  p r p d u c ^ .  no 
settlement.

“ There’s still a lot of kind of 
personal hard fb e lin g s th a t’s ac
cumulated over t ^  years that may 
be getting in the way,’’ he said. 
“ But I still have hope that it will 
be settled.’’
; Clinton said that if the two sides 
miss the season, “ they’re going to 

, hurt a lot of big cities who have in- 
.vested massive amounts o f money 

« in trying to support their teams and 
helping to pay for stadiums.’’

“ And along the way they’re go- 
ing to lose «millions o f more 
American fans who will just get 
fed up with it,’’ tie said. “ So, I’m 
really hoping we can get this thing 

 ̂ .settled. I think it’s in the interest of 
¿ ^both the players and the owners. 
!• 'Otherwise, you’re going to wind 

up losing the fans.’’■t-

DON’T GET

...make sure 
your coverage is 

up to date.'̂  
Check with

Clyde Hall 

Rick Hall
"Insurance for your 

every need"
SNYDER

INSURANCE
AGENCY

182026th 573.3163

THOMPSON SEEDLESS WHITE

G R A P E S  79 LB.

CELERY
NEW CROP TEXAS

LARGE
STALK

JAU PEN O  PEPPERS
NEW CROP

AVOCADOS
NEW CROP - SIZE 84

A  $ f #
E A C H I^ ^

100

CARROTS
TEXAS

NEW
CROP
IL B .
BAG

$
BAGS

NOT 58« EACH

POTATOES
CENTENIAL RUSSETS

BAKING
SIZE

VINE
RIPE

MEDIUM
SIZE

LBS. $

BROCCOLI
NEW CROP 

FRESH 
GREEN 
BUNCH

NOT EACH

4 9 «
^ E A C H

ORANGES

lojy
N O T f  EACH

GRAPEFRUIT
NEW CROP RUBY RED

PLUMS

4 1^  F O R *
w o t !»♦  BACK

SQUASH
YELLOW BANANA OR ZUCHINNI

LBS.
NOT 69« LB.

W HITE O N IO N S ^
C R YS TA L W AX

49«

CAULIFLOWER
0

EACH T IN T O S EACH

W'

3 1
BANANAS

GOLDEN $  W
RIPE ^ ^ 9  l b s 41
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Two to leave PBS
NEW YORK (AP) — T>vo of 

the Public Broadcasting S e tte e ’s 
top programmers, including its 
first chief programming execu* 
tive, have resigned.

Chief programmer Jennifer 
Lawson ai^  her senior vice presi
dent, John Grant, said they will 
leave the service on March 10. 
PBS Presidem Ervin S. Duggan 

- announced their resignations Fri
day in a news release from PBS 
headqutfters in Alexandria, Va.

Bodi Lawson and Grant blamed 
theic departure on Duggan’s deci
sion earlier this month to split PBS

into three operating divisions.
‘ “ I’ve been here now for five 

years and it’s been five wonderful 
years,’’ Lawson said in a tele
phone interview. “ I wouldn’t 
even consider this, had not my role 
... within the company changed.’’ 

Lawson became PBS’ first 
chief programmer in 1989. During 
her tenure, PBS aired its two most- 
watched series, “ The Q vil War” 
and “ Baseball”  by Ken Burns. ^  
She also is credited with iaunching f  
PBS’ Children’s Initiative, which 
nearly doubled PBS’ preschool 
viewership.

N e w  F i i m i t u r e  
A r r iv a ls  F o r  S p r in g

D M W s  R ^ î i r S t t K i »
 ̂  ̂ .......i*

S u i t e #  

W e#
mám

mm
s ’Xî v> •* J.V

T a b l e # ; , .

PIONEER FURNITURE
Financing Available With Approved Credit 

2310 College Ave. 573-9834

Financial
Focus

Mutual funds have become one of the most popular investments 
available. They were introduced in this country less than 70 years ago, 
and today investors can choose from more than 4,000 funds.

When you consider how well mutual funds in general have per
formed, it’s easy to understand why they’re so popular. For years, mu
tual fund shareholders enjoyed the benefits o f a rising stock market. 
During that time, many mutual funds posted gains that are not likely to 
be repeated in the near future.

In 19S14, however, the market stalled and began to consolidate. As a 
result, some mutual funds experienced sharp declines in value, and 
their shareholders, who had grown to expect regular increases, were 
surprised.

One reason many investors were surprised is that they didn’t under
stand the investing paramaters of their mutual funds. These are de
scribed in each fund’s prospectus, which should b e^ ad  thoroughly be
fore an investment is made. Rather than reading the prospectus, 
though, many investors look for publications that rank mutual funds, 
hoping to discover the magic fund. However, these magazines seldom 
agree, because they each use their own criteria.

Investors also may seek answers from mutual fund advertisements. 
No-load funds market their shares to the public mainly through adver
tising. As the number of funds has increased, so has tlw number of 
advertisements. \

To help investors better evaluate their mutual fund choices, the SEC 
recently approved mutual fund ranking guidelines proposed by the Na
tional Association o f Securities Dealers (NASD). The bottom line of 
these guidelines is that if a fund claims to rank first in a category, it 
must be able to prove the claim.

The gmdelines should help protect investors from overzealous ad
vertising. The new rules allow funds to promote themselves, but also 
requite the funds to include standard information including sales 
charges and fees, what category the funds are in, how many funds are in 
that category, the period of time covered and more.

Mutual f ; nd reporting requirements should help investors avoid be
ing taken in by conflicting rankings and confusing jargon. Simple, 
understandable language that explains the risks and rewards of each 
mutu^ fund will help you avoid suijxlses and make it easier to select 
the right fund for your objectives.

D o n ’t  l e t  t a x e s  

t a k e  a  b i t e  o u t  o f  

y o u r  l u m p  s u m  

d i s t r i b u t i o n .

If you’re S( heduled to receive a lump 
sum dislril)uiion from a pension or 
profit sfiaring plan w here you work, 
don't fei rncle Sam takt' a bite out of it 
in ta\(>s. By rt)lling it over into an IRA, 
you may a\< 'id paying taxes on this dis- 
lril)uti(»n until you rei'iie.

Tim  Riggan
4204Cotoge 

Snyder, laxas 79549 
573-4055 

1-800-441-3096

B  Edward D  Jmies &  Co.'
ManiMi *9̂ 1*9« Eeehen§e ine an« m ■■»r Pfornem̂ Ca>M>#»a>i

COT GRADUATING CLASS —  Seventy students completed the 
Correctional Officers Training Class of W estern Texas College 
Wednesday. Instructor Is Leonard Dodgen and Linda Proctor is 
the secretary. G raduates include M aria Alfaro, Snyder; Michael 
Alonzo, Snyder; Davis Anderson, Abilene; Jam es Anderson, 
Abilene; Melinda Bailey, Snyder; John Berry J r ., Hamlin; Tammy 
Brewer, San Angelo; Je rry  Brim, Snyder; Robbie Brown, Lamesa; 
Ronnie Bussey J r ., Snyder; T rad e  Calvert, Snyder; Jam es Cate, 
Abilene; David Cham bers, Rising Star; Carson Clayton, Colorado 
City; Rachael Cook, Roby; Sharon Cornett, Sweetwater; Duane 
Craghead, Colorado City; Mitzie Cribbs, Snyder; Richard Daniel, 
Abilene; Clint Daniels, Hamlin; Byron Deal, Abilene; Lowery 
Deering, Knox City; Phillip Estep, Ralls; Jennifer Fallin, Roscoe; 
Stephen Faulkenbery, Snyder; M arc Flores, Anson; David Fra- 
zler, Hawley; Kathy Gann, Abilene; Ernest G arcia J r ., O ’Donnell; 
MItzl Gonzales, Abilene; Alfredo G uerra, Lamesa; Katina Hall, 
Hawley; Delaine Hansen, McCauiley; Terry Haws, Cisco; John 
Hernandez, Hamlin; Joe Hicks, Snyder; C hristopher Hickson, 
Loraine; Sandra Hoglan, Plainview; John Houston, Big Spring; 
Clifton Howard, San Angelo; David Iglesias, Lamesa; Edith 
Kerby, Snyder; Eliane Lackey, Abilene; Janet Lalone, Abilene; 
Bill Lane, Haskell; Micheál Lozano, Paducah; G ilbert Lujano, 
W inters; Andy M artinez, Welch; Anna McCaniies, Breckenridge; 
Christine McDowell, Ranger; Julie M iranda, Roby; Richard

Berry's World
IF You LIKE THE 

RiSKV, üMREC>ULÍcrED 
P6K1VATIVES M ARKET 

YOLl’U. LOVE My  
FRIEMP, Jb A K .

/

ww

O tB9S by NEA. bie.

B U N D  D A TE

Mooty, Colorado City; George Motley, Albany; Johnny Ogeda, 
Lamesa; M ario Ortegon, Roscoe; B arbara Parker, Seymour; 
Franklin Parsons, Lubbock; Richard Pate, Eastland; Charles 
Peterson, Snyder; Brad Poynor, Andrews; Eduardo Ramirez Jr., 
Sweetwater; Pepper Rickman, Lamesa; Guadalupe Rodriguez, 
Big Spring; Edward Rosas, Loraine; Lezzulli Salazar, Lubbock; 
Jerry  Salinas, Ralls; Jesus Sanchez, W inters; Lynn Schnabel, 
Abilene; Maricela Shields, Carlsbad, Tex.; Timothy Smith, Mes
quite; Deborah Snow, Abilene; Kimberly Stewart, W inters; Paul 
Stewart, Hamlin; Billy Tabor, Lueders; Eddie Templetoh, 
Abilene; A.Z. Thomas, Snyder; M ark Thompson, Snyder; Eddie 
Torres, O ’Donnell; Toni Trent, Snyder; Kellie Vaerewyck, Sey
mour; Harley Vineyard, Hermleigh; R ichard White, McCamey; 
Michael Whitfield, Gustine; Clifford Williams, G raham ; and 
Kenneth Woodall, Knox City. (SDN StaffPhotoby Jo  Ann Nunley)

The Knock-Abouts w ill 
perform here Wednesday

■The Knock-Abouts. including Terry and Cindi Knock, along vrith 
their children Jeremy. 9. and Rachel. 6. will present a concm  of inspi
rational and Gospel music at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday at Trinity Unitéd 
Methodist Church.

The program will consist o f a variety of songs from both categories, 
some old and some new. The music of the Knock-Abouts is for people 
of all ages and includes a special kids section.

Eveiyone is invited to attend. There is no admission charge, but a 
free-will offering will be received.

Th® Knock-Abouts...in concert Wednesday

1,500 attend bullfîghter’s wedding
CASTIBLANCO. Spain (AP)

—  Ole! More than 1.500 people 
showed up at bullfighter Jose Or
tega Cano’s wedding, and many 
were forced to watch from a large

screen outside the small chapel.
Ortega Cano married singer Ro

cío Jura(k> on Friday at the cou
ple’s estate near Seville. The cou
ple met about three y^S^ago in a 
doctor’s waiting room.

WATER...
the liquid we need to live.

Water is vital to each of us every day. For example:

At home, H'sused for drinking, bathing, cooking and cleaning.

At woftc, W  used for growing food, providing power, heating, 
cooling and controlling fire.

At play, it's used for swim m ing, fishing, boating and garden
ing.

Because water can be a limited resource, we must learn to 
conserve water osm in order to avoid shortages in the future.

H » r e  are 4 basic wrava to save water:

1. Econom ize: Become conackMis of the amount of water 
you're using, and look for ways to use leas whanaver you 
can.

2. RepBirüMhr Moat leaks are easy to detect and easy to 
repair with soma basic know-how and a few simpla tools. 
3- InstaM W atar-Savino Drndc##- There are many devices
you can etther buy inexpensively or make yo urw H . such aa
mrmon, flow regulators, and dMplacemani devices.
A. tte lilB W ltif ; Maks ths most of any watsr before you lei 
it go dow n the drain.

Practicing water conservation can save you money on your 
tAHHy bills, save energy and save the environment by helping
ease the burden on water storage, purification, distribution
aiKf treatment facWilies. ̂ •

City of Snyder Utility Department

N O TICE! NOTICE! NOTICE!
FR EE mulch available at the CHy of Snyder Landfill!

1. You must reside In Scurry County or be a utility customer 
of the CHy of Snyder.

2. Bring a shovel and contairwr for the mulch. YOU will have 
to load the material yoursaH.

3. Wa are raqulred by tha Stats to log tha weight of matarlals 
boing dhrorted from tho landfill.

4. Go through tho gato; kiform tha gats altsndant you want 
to gat soma mulch; you will ba walghad and dlieclad to tha 
Drooar area: thare wlHbeno eharrn m m i r t

5. Whan you havafinishadgsiting all of tha mulch malarial 
you want, go back through tho gala to ba walghad; thare
infill h i nn ntiiin i m i m l

N O TE :
1. You may not reaalo any mulch that Is providsd fiea through 

any program offsred by tha CHy of Snydar.
2. Tha mulch matsrlal Is offsred fras to piivala cHizans, 

county, achoola, WTC, TD CJ, businoaaoa that psrfomi 
thair oam grounds maMananoa and landscaping, ate. tt

bualnaaa. nuraarv bualnaaa. 1 
or lawn and gr

D O N T FORGET THE THREE RECYCUNQ SITES FOR THE 
COLLECTION OF MOCED PAPER, CORRUGMTEO CARDBOARD. 
TM  AND ALUMMUM CANS!

Locallofw: SOlh Streat and Collaga Avsium
East CoRsaum Drtva (south sMs) Just aaat of 
AvonuoE
Towle Park (seat of the pond)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION IN OUR WASTE REDUC
TION PROORAMSI

CHy O f Snydar

■ 1
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FBI investigation 
of F oster Bnished

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
FBI completed its background re
port on President Clinton’s em
battled nominee for surgeon gen
eral Friday as Clinton pledged “ to 
wage an all-out fight”  to see Dr. 
Hciuy Foster confirmed by the 
Senate.

Press secretary Mike McCurry 
said the White House counsel’s 
office was reviewing the FBI re
port on Foster and assembling 
other necessary paperwork, such 
as financial disclosure forms, to 
forward to the Senate.

He rejected suggestions the 
White House wanted to delay Se
nate hearings on Foster’s nomina
tion in hopes that opposition to the 
nomination would subside.

Clinton, in an interview with 
ABC radio’s Tom Joyner, ex
pressed hope Foster would sur
mount Senate opposition.

“ I know a lot of people are try
ing to defeat him, but I think they 
basically have a political ax to 
grind,’’ he said.

Life Insurance 
Annuities and 
Mutual Funds

Take advantage of Tax 
Free Accum ulations.
Call Ernest for informa
tion on IRA, S E P  or T S A  
products.

Ernie Sears
2517 1/2CoNege 

573^3858

SAVE A SW EET H EA RT— Members o f the Snyder High School Lena Atkinson, Twylla Brown, Mrs. Carolyn Dimmer, Becky Pow- 
FFA had a ‘‘Save A Sweet H eart” program  this week that encour- ell, Shanda Bowlin, Dena Atkinson and Heather Kirkpatrick. 

I aged everyone to sign a  pledge that he or she would not use tobacco (SDN Staff Photo) 
products for a year. Shown planning the project are, from left.

Murders will increase within decade
1 . ATLANTA (AP) — The U.S. 
.. murder rate, already described by 

some as an epidemic, will increase 
..sharply and lead to a “ blood 

bath’’ within the next decade as 
I the number of teen-agers grows, a 
( researcher says.

Murders committed by children 
aged 14 to 17 have increased by 
165 percent since* 1985, said 
James Alan Fox, dean o f the Col
lege of Criminal Justice at North

eastern University.
That will surge even more as 

some 40 million young children 
mature into their teens. Fox said.

“ Unless we act today, I truly 
believe we’ll have a blood bath in 
10 years when all these kids grow

Mellon University called Fox’s 
description “ excessive,’’ but 
agreed that America should brace 
for a spurt in the national murder 
rate.

“ I do expect that as there are 
more people in the high crime

up,’’ Fox smd Friday at the na- - ages, of 14 to 24, then the rates
tional meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science. “ I’m not optimistic.”  

Alfred Blumstein of Carnegie

Shortages said to change 
what’s on America’s plate

Cornell University.ATLANTA (AP) —  Energy 
' '  shortages, exhausted land, scarce 

water and a doubling in population 
will combine to radically change 
the U.S. diet by the year 2050: Ex
pect less meat and dairy, more 
grains and beans, and a sparser 

I variety of vegetables.
A panel o f experts said Prttby 

. that U.S. lands already are pushed 
% ^arly to the limit of production

( and crop yield increases are not 
going to keep up with a American 
population tliat will double within 

¡*60 years.
That means there’ll be less meat 

*-and more potatoes, pasta and.< 
’beans on dinner tables, the experts 
said at the national meeting o f the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science.

American agriculture depends 
heavily on oil,\u8ing about 140 
gallons of petroleum for every 

«acre of com, aira domestic oil 
^ e l l s  will be sucked dry withiii 20 
. years, siud Albert Allbp Bartlett of 
the University of Chicago.

“ The basis for our farm tech
nology is largely petroleum,”  
Bartlett said. “ Moderp agriculture, 
is using land to convert petroleum 
to food.”

When the domestic supplies are 
exhausted, the United States will 

forced to import more expen
sive foreign oil, raising the cost of 
growing food and prices at the 
supermarket. »
. The United States now has ab
out 1.8 acres of farmland per ca- 

.pita and grows eiK>ugh to export 
|$155 worth of food per capita an- 
jnually, said David Pimentel of
i

But about 120 million acres of 
farmland will be lost to urbaniza
tion and erosion in the next 60 
years while the nation’s popula
tion doubles to 520 million, he 
said. To add to the problems, 
available water for irrigation is 
declining.

will go up,”  he said. “ It will be a 
shift upward on the ooder of 10 
percent.”

Murder rates among teens actu
ally dipped in the 1970s, but 
surged suddenly in the mid-1980s 
when crack cocaine — and the 
guns that came with it —  became 
common on the streets.

“ With the introduction of 
crack, there were far mcM-e drug 
transactions and the number of 
sellers expanded.”  Blumstein 
said. “ If you’re in the drug busi->. 
ness, you have to carry a gun.

‘ ‘The more guns there were, the 
greater the itK:entive for a kid to 
get one.”  he said. “ Teen-age 
fights, which are inevitable, esca

lated into shootings.”
Blumstein and Fox were on a 

panel scientists presenting re
search into American homicides.

Another panelist, Douglas Lee 
Eckberg of Winthrop University, 
said that the United States has en
dured violent eras in the past. The 
current rate — about 50 murders 
per 1(X),(X)0 people — is similar to 
those from the 1920s and 1930s, 
he said. Estimates put the homi
cide rates in 18(X)s even higher.

Despite billions of dollars spent 
by the government on social prog
rams. the solution to widespread 
violence in American is still un
known, even by the experts, 
Blumstein and Fox said.

Fox said the govenunent’s con
centration on correcting teen
agers may be too little, too late.

“ We need to invest in kids at 
age 6 or 7.”  he said. “ If we wait 
until high school, then there is 
little we can do to reach them.”

ili
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New Spring Am

Denson's Used  Cars
1994 Olds 98 Regency............. $19,800
1994 Nissan Altima G X E .........$14,900
1994 Chev. Beretta 2 dr, V6 .... $11,900
1994 Chev. Lumina E u ro .........$13,900
1994 Nissan Pickup King Cab $10,500
1993 Pontiac Grand A m ........... $11;400
1993 Lincoln Town C a r ...........$22,500
1992 Cadillac Seville S T S .......$26,500
1992 Geo Tracker 4WD .............$9,350
1992 Ford Taurus Wagon ......$12,500
1992 Chev. Cavalier....................$6,950
1991 Cad. Sedan D eville .........$14,900
1991 Geo Storm .......................... $6,950
1991 Dodge Spirit........................$5,950
1990 Geo Metro .......................... $1,750

301 Coliseum Dr. 573-3912
i

Locah
E -M a il a n d  

F a t u e  t u l l a t i n

s

f
Two Nodes:
node 1(8>573-1331 
node 2@ 573-9505

Several acceu 
memberships to choose 

hum. For mote 
infonnation call 

573-5690

SUBSCRIPTION FEE: Local Accasa $4A4onth or $36/Yaar; Intamat Accaas SKVMonth or $100/Yaar

U S  COMMUNICATIONS,  INC.

m NTS'
im m m m  W r

oint CPSlOìffiRSRI
Thank you for making USI/NT8 Communications, 
Inc. the #1 Long Distance carrier in Snyder. We 
appreciate the opportunity to serve you and will 
strive to earn your continued confidence. Because 
we're in business to help your business succeed, here 
are s  few of the new products we'll have available in 
1995:

•Debit Cards .
•Conference Calling Cards 

•Voice Mail 
•Fax Mail

LOOK FOR DETAILS 
TO FOLLOW SOON!

(9 1 5 )  5 7 3 - 9 4 7 9 (8 0 0 )  6 5 8 ^ 9 6 0 6
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Hermleigh, Ira exit playoff picture
Lady Cardinals get rude 
welcome from  Garden City

BIG SPRING —  Hennleigh’s 
girls basketball team contracted a 
bad case of first-half Jitters Friday 
night in Big Spring as diey lost to 
Garden (Zity 66-29 in bi-district 
play.

The Lady Cardinals managed 
only three points the first half 
while the Lialy Bearkats scored 
35.

Hermleigh played Garden City 
almost even in the second half 
though as they were only out- 
scored by five points.

Michelle Roemisch led the 
Lady Cardinals with 13 points 
while Lori Anderson tossed in six.

Melinda Braden lea an scorers 
as she tossed In 16 points for the 
wiimers.

For the night, Hermleigh con
nected on 12 field goals and hit on 
one three-pointer. They were four 
of nine from the free throw line.

Garden City hit ^  field goals 
including 1 three-pointer artd they 
were 13 of 17 from the charity 
line.

The Lady Cardinals ended their 
season with seven wins and 20 los
ses while the Lady Bearkats con
tinue their season with a mark of 
20r9.

Snyder clobbers Clyde
eXYDE —  After a disappoint

ing 15-12 loss to Odessa High ear
lier in the week. Snyder head 
Coach Billy Hicks and his team 
went back to the drawing board.

What they came up with was a 
need for more defense. The re
tooled Lady Tigers put that de
fense to work Riday night as the 
downed the Q yde Lady Bulldogs 
12-3.

CHyde (1-1) is coming off a 
1994 campaign that took them all 
the way to die state semi-final 
round In Q ass 3A.

‘This was a great win for us 
against a great team,” Hicks said. 
“They beat Stephenville, 18-3 ear
lier in the week, so we know they 
can play. We really stepped up our 
defense.”

In the first liming, however, 
Snyder (1-1) looked as ttiough aU 
its defensive work went in one 
glove and out the other. The Lady 
Tigers ctmimitted four errors, 
leading to two unearned runs.

Coach Hicks pulled his team 
a s i^  when the inning was over 
and offered up some advice.

*‘I told them they better settle 
down and play ball.” he sidd. **We 
had the whole game in front of us 
and I knew we could score some

Q yde threatened, however, in 
the bottom of the fourth inning 
when Tiffany Clark came to bat 
with two outs and two ruimers in 
scoring position.

Q ark ripped a long fly ball into 
deep center field and started to 
race down the first baseline only to 
stop suddenly as Raechele 
Wemken made a sensational over- 
the-shoulder catch to end the in
ning and preserve the Lady H - 
gers’ lead.

“That was by far the play of the 
game.” Hicks said. “She made a 
great catch.”

With Raechele putting a blow in 
die Lady Bulldogs’ comeback at
tempt. freshman Amanda Huff 
knocked them out.

Huff, the starting and winniitg 
pitcher, threw a complete game 
five-hitter and gave up no earned 
runs. She also drove in five runs on 
a two for two night.

runs.
The Lady Tigers were able to 

get on the scoreboard in both the 
second and third innings, scoring 
twice in each. In the process 
Snyder was able to take a 4-2 ad
vantage into the fourth.

“We were able to rally back and 
that was a good sign,” Hicks said. 
“It is good to see some hint o f ma
turity from such a young team.”

“Huffy came out and played 
like a senior,” 'Hicks said of the 
freshman’s performance. “She did 
everything I asked her to do both 
offensively and defensively. She 
laid down two huge bunts at die 
plate and on the mound she kept 
the ball down.”

Raechele Wemken went two for 
four on the night with a triple and 
three runs semed. Mendy Winter 
had a good-game as well, going 
two for three.

The Lady Tigers were sche
duled to take on Abilene High Sa
turday at noon.

Snyder hosts Abilene Cooper at 
6 p.m. Diesday.

SUNDAY SERVICEi
Jüqr 2  Reg. Foot

t oLoog Soodwichos

3 U B U j n v ^

Huffman & 84 Pypass
573-8922 

And
3903 College Ave. 

5 73 -9 ^2
Good Sundays In Snyder. T e «

SNYDER 12, CLYDE 3
K H B

Sayder 0 2 2 0 1 6 1 -  12 SS
ayde 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 -  3 36

AoimmU Hoff aad RaecMe Wemkea. lU- 
faajr CUrk aad Anaada Badhknr. 2B — 
Wialar, Haff. 3B — R. Wemkea. WP — Hoff 
(I-O) LP — Cfaak OVl). Record* — Qyde 
(1-1); Saydar (1-1).

On The Farm Tire Servici) 
Gkxxlyear Tires available:

L a n g  T i r e  C o .
1701 25th Street 
Snyder. Texas 

Auto-Tnjck-Fann

573-4031

Texas Safe!
Roadside Assistance from Auto HdpUne of Al

Traveling with Texas Cellular is Texas Safe! 
Listed below are just some of the emergency 
services you’ll have access to for only $1.95 
a month!

QMedMÉkolFistiyil ES BollMyRedMiÿig
QFlurnBRepiir Q Lodonlh Services
Q EaergencylMAil Services

Texas friendly, Texas sized local calling, Texas service, Texas Safe!

TEXAS ¿US*.
CEllUlAR.
d anted IqtaMtammkaaia, hL

I24i 
(915)453-2380

r—J—
2403 R

SwMtwaldr
)3W.25riiSl. 1901lifttol 

(915)57^2424 (915)235-4377

Lady Bulldogs come away 
one point shorty 66^65

PRESSURE DEFENSE Ini Bulldogi* Jennifer Rankin («50) 
and Misty Chance put the squeeze on Rankin’s Heather Hord in a 
girls District 1-A bi-district basketball game at Midland Green
wood Friday night lb which the Red Devils won by a 66-65 margin. 
Hord had 20 points for the victors while Rankin scored three 
points and Chance added 9 fo** Ira. (SDN Photo by Todd Stanley)

Rìsoti and Meggett among 
328 unrestricted players '

By The Associated Press 
More than two-thifds of the 481 

NFL free agents are unrestricted.

Andre Rison
providing a long shopfring list for 
teams l(x>ldng for players like 
Andre Rison and Dave Meggett.

“ He’s certainly the most gifted 
player I have ^ e r  coached, but 
Andre needs to make the money 
he deserves,’’ Atlanta Falcons 
coach June Jones said o f Rison. 
“ And we have to go in a different 
direction and take some o f that 
money to help improve our 
defense.’’

Of the 481 free agents whose 
names were released Friday. 328 
are unrestricted, players who have 
four or more seasons o f service 
whose contracts have expired.

There is no compensation to their 
former teams for signing them.

Besides Rison and Meggett, 
among the unrestricted free agents 
are (¡uarterbacks Frank Reich o f 
Buffalo and Mark Ryiuen of 
Qeveland, defensive end Jim Jef- 
fcoat of Dallas, kicker Matt Bahr 
of New England, defensive back 
Ronnie Lott o f the New York Jets 
and running back Ricky Ervins of 
Washington.

Although teams are allowed to 
try to re-sign their own free agents, 
Rison’s career at Atlanta appa
rently is over.

Jones told the four-time Fro 
Bowl wide receiver Thursday that 
he did not fit under the team’s sal
ary cap. Jones also told running 
back Enic Pegram that the Fal
cons won’t attempt to re-sign him.

“ I’ve talked with both o f them 
and explained our situation and 
the direction we want to go in rigl.. 
now,’’ Jones said.

Rison, a six-year veteran, has a 
club-record 423 receptions and 56 
touchdowns.

“ Andre has been a great player 
for the Fal(x>ns and for me, and his 
performance over the years is 
probably one o f the reasons I have 
this Job,’’ Jones said

Meggett, the New Yokk Giants’ 
running back and kick returner, 
became a free agent after his agent 
and the team could not come to 
terms on a new contract.

See NFL, Page 7A

By TODD STANLEY 
SDN Sports Editor

GREENWOOD— Every so of
ten there is a basketball game that 
exhibits everything that is exciting 
about the sport. Last night there 
was one o f those games.

With a chance to move into the 
second round o f the {dayoffs. the 
Ira Lady Bulldogs battled the 
Rankin Red Devils a full 32 
minutes Friday night only to fall 
66-65 in the closing seconds.

The Red Devils (21-10) ad
vanced to the- area playoffs with 
the victory, while Ira (17-10) had 
its season ^ ruptly  encled widi the 
loss.

Ira trailed the Red Devils, 
62-57, with Just over one minute 
remaining in the contest, when a 
Lady Bulldog foul sent Rankin’s 
Liz Mendez to the free-throw line. 
Mendez missed both shots, but 
Ana Guadarrama was there for the 
rebound and the put back to give 
the Red Devils a seven point lead.

The Lady Bulldogs were able to 
keep their composure, and make a 
comeback.

Stacey Taylor and Kasey Galley 
buried consecutive Jump shots to 
cut the Rankin lead to 64-61. 
Then, in what would turn out to be 
the nail in the coffin for Ira, Gua- 
datrama took the in-bounds pass 
the length o f the court for an un
contested layup with :12 seconds 
left

In what was to be the final rep
resentative play o f the <x>ntest, 
Ira’s Jody Rankin returned the fa
vor and took the ball back the 
other way only to get fouled in the 
act o f stKwting.

A twisted turn ot events frff Red 
Devil fans unfolded in the next 
few moments.

Jody Rankin hit both her free 
throws, cutting the lead to 66-63. 
On the subsequent in-bounds play, 
Rankin’s Shanna Bynum watched 
in honor as ttie ball bounced off 
her foot and out of bounds with six 
seconds left.

Ira coach Tim Mebane called 
time out to set up an inbounds play 
designed to get the ball in the 
hands o f Jennifer Rankin.

So, the scene was se t Jennifer 
Rankin had missed three 3-poin
ters earlier in the contest, only to 
find herself in the position to re
deem herself when it counted

played tonight," Coach Mebane 
said. “I’m Just sorry the season’s 
over for diese girls.”

In the first half, the two teams 
blasted away at one anofoer. The 
end result was a foul-plagued, ra
pid fire contest.

There were 30 fouls called in 
the first and second quarters, com
bined. Ira was whistled for only 13 
o f them, but they came in clusters.

Starters Jennifer Northcott and 
Kasey Galley received four fouls 
each before halftime, causing 
Coach Mebane to go to his bench 
eariy.

“Foul trouble really hurt us to
night,” he'said. “We Just aren’t 
that deep on the bench. It would 
have been difficult for me to go to 
a Junior varsity player in a game of 
this magnitude.”

At intermission, Rankin lead 
the game by a 48-43 margin. The 
Red Devils were able to success- 
fiiUy defend themselves against 
numerous Lady Bulldog runs.

In the first quarter, the Lady 
Bulldogs found themselves in an 
early 15-8 rut, but by the middle of 
the second quarter Ira had 
<x>meback.

With 4:35 to go before halftime, 
Jennifer Rankin sank two free 
throws to give the Lady Bulldogs a 
18-17 lead and the momentum. It 
Yvas the first time in the ballgame 
that the Ira fans had something to 
cheer about, and they did.

Ira tied the game again at 23-23 
on a Melissa Brasuel Jump shot at 
2:45, but on the transition North
cott picked up her fourth personal.

Rankin head coach Jeff Bear
den thought his kids were able to 
ciqiitalize on the defensive ab
sence o f Northcott in the second 
half.

“When she (Northcott) got into 
real foul trouble there in die first 
half, that Just enqihasized what 
our game plan already was, get the 
ball inside,” he said. “We have 
been (toing that all season and to
night it’s really paid off.”

Rankin’s post fdayers Heather 
Hord and Kelly King were the 
beneficiaries of the increased em
phasis on getting the ball inside.' 
Hord finished with a team-high 20 
points and King added 16.

most.
The Rankin defense concen

trated itself around the 3-point arc, 
however, smothering any chance 
for her to get an opportunity. The 
in-bounds pass, instead, went to 
sisto’ Jody, \riK> was under the 
basket.

Jody hit the easy layup to give 
her a game-high 24 poiitts, but the 
Red Devils held the ball out of 
bounds as time expired.

‘T’m proud o f the way we

Rankin 66, Ira 65
«A (65)—Bnuoel 4 2-611. Taylor 1 oa 

2. Qdlqr 3 (M>6k Northoott 4 (M> I. Jo. Raakia 
9 5-10 24, J*. Raakla 3-S 3. Ckaao* 2 3-S 9. 
Toula 23 16-2963.

■ANION (6Q—Byaaai 2 (Ml 4. Meadn 2 
04)S,nrMlwy21-44,IM.tfaxlO-12.aM- 
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Lady Westerners honored
After the Western Texas Lady 

WestemeVs’ upset victory over 
Midland College last week, some
thing good was bound to happen

WilsonM o s s  
and it d id

Tammy W ilton was named file 
Western JunicM- College Athletic 
Conference’s offensive player o f 
the w eek and team m ate C arri 
Moss was given the defensive 
honor.

The Lady Westerners came off

a disappointing 90-76 home loss 
to the New M exico Junior C ol
lege  by  k n o ck ing  o f f  th e  N o. 
23-ranked Lady C l i ^  86-72.

W ilson and M oss w ere both  
honored  by  W JCA C com m is
sioner John G reen from  Frank 
Phillips College.

Wilson scored 32 points, pulled 
down 10 rebounds, forced eight 
steals and dished out eight assists 
in the two games.

Moss earned defensive honors 
with her 26 points, nine assists, 
five steals and fiiree rebounds.

The Lady Westemets play their 
last game o f  the season Monday,' 
as they host R ank  Phillips at 7:30 
p .m . in  th e  S c u r ry  C o u n ty  
Coliseum.

WTC frms Yvill receive free ad
m ission  fo r w earing  b lu e  and 
green to the game^v

B aco n  C h e e s e b u rg e r 
& T o ts

4100 CoUaga Ava. 
573-7620

II

r t
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C SDN Sports Week )
Saturday, Feb. 18

College Basketball
Duquesne at Alabama-Birmingham, 11 a.m. (ESPN)
Evansville at Creighton, 11 a.m. (HSE)
Texas A&M at Houston, noon (FOX)
Texas Tech at SMU, 2 p.m. (FOX)
Villanova at Connecticut, 2:45 p.m. (CBS)
Texas Christian at Rice (women’s), S p.m. (HSE)

High School Baseball 
Snyder varsity hosts Midland Lee, 1 p.m.
Snyder junior varsity at Molcel. 1 p.m.

High School Softball 
Snyder hosts Abilene High. noon.

High School Golf
Snyder varsHy boys at Lubbock, second round.

Golf
PGA Bob Hope Chrysler Classic, third round, 2:30 p.m. (NBC) 
Senior PGA Suncoast Qassic, second round. S p.m. (ESPN) 

Sunday, Feb. 19
. College Basketball

Cincinnati vs. Maryland ftom San Antonio, 12:30 p.m. (ABC) 
Indiana at Michigan. 2:45 p.m. (CBS)
Texas vs. Temple ftom San Antonio, 2:45 p.m. (ABC)
S t Bonaventure at West Virginia, 3:30 p.m. (HSE)
S t Louis at DePaul, 6 p.m. (HSE)
UTEP at Colorado State (taped), 2 a.m. (HSE)

Professional Basketball
Houston at New York, noon (NBC)

Professional Hockey
Buffalo at Pittsburgh, 7̂  p.m. (ESPN)

Auto Racing
Daytona 5(X), noon (CBS)

Goif
PGA Bob Hope (Thrysler Classic, final round. 2:30 p.m. (NBC) 

, Senior PGA Suncoast Qasic, final round. 5 p.m. (ESPW 
Tennis

U.S. Indoor of Memphis, finals, 1 p.m. (HSE)
Monday, Feb. 20

WTC Basketball
' Lady Westerners hosts Frank Phillips, 7:30 p.m.
1 High School Baseball

Snyder Varsity Baseball at San Angelo Central, 4 p.m.
Snyder Jr. Varsity at Big Spring. 4  p.m.

College Basketball
S t Joseph’s at Gc<xgc Washington (women’s (taped)), 12:30 p.m. 

(ESPN)
James Madison at George Washington. 3 p.m. (ESPN) 
Villanova at Georgetown. 6:30 p.m. (^ P N )
Kansas at Oklahoma. 8:30 p.m. (ESPN)
New Mexico State at UNLV, 11 p.m. (ESPN)

Professional Hockey 
Dalias at Calgary, 8:30 p.m. (HSE)

Tuesday, Feb. 21 
.Snyder High School Softball
• Snyder High School hosts Abilene Cooper. 6 p.m.
College Basketball

Iowa at Penn State (women’s (taped)), noon (ESPN)
Rhode Island at UMass (women’s (Uq)ed)), noon (HSE) 
Michigan at Michigan State. 6:30 p.m. (^ P N )
Kentucky at Alabama. 8:30 p.m. (ESPN)

; UCLA at Stanford (taped), 11 p.m. (HSE)
»Professional Basketball

San Antonio at Houston, 7 p.m. (TNT),
’ Wednesday, Feb. ^

G o i r ^ ‘Basketball '' ' • '
' TCU at SMU (taped)! 9  a.m. (HSE)

Seton Hall at Mianu, 6 p.m. (ESPN)
Florida State at Duke, 8 p.m. (ESPI^
California at Stanford, 11 p.m. (HSE) 

lliu rsd ay , Feb. 23
‘ College Basketball

Texas at Texas Tech, 6:30 p.m. (ESPN)
Massachusetts at Temple, 8:30 p.m. (ESPN)
Southern Cal at Stanford. 10 p.m. (HSE)
UCLA at California, 11 p.m. (E S P ^
Snyder High School Baseball 
Snyder Varsity Baseball at San Angelo Tournament 

Professional Basketball 
Philadeli^a at Denver, , 7 p.m. (TBS)
Detroit at Houston, 7:30 p.m. (HSE)

Golf
PGA Nissan Open, first round, 3 p.m. (TBS)

Friday. Feb. 24 
Snyder High School Baseball 
Snyder Varsity Baseball at San Angelo Tournament 

Professional Basketball 
Chicago at Miami. 7 p.m. (TNT)

Professional Hockey *
Vancouver at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. (HSE)

High School Golf
Snyder varsity boys at Midland, first round.

Girls High School Track
SHS Girls Track Team at ABC Tournament at Frenship 

Snyder High School Baseball 
Snyder Varsity Baseball at San Angelo Tournament 

Golf
PGA Nissan Open, second round, 3 p.m. (USA)

Saturday, Feb. 25
High School Baseball 

Snyder JV hosts hosts Sweetwater. 2 p.m.
High School Softball 

t Snyder hosts Abilene High, noon.
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Golden State knocks off Phoenix inOT
Houston defeats Washington, 109-92, behind Olajuwon *s 30points

By The Associated P ress'
It was quite a week for Bob 

Lanier.
It began at Olean, N.Y., last 

weekend, when he and his 1970 
college teammates celebrated the 
25th anniversary of St. Bonaven- 
ture’s only trip to the NCAA tour
nament’s Final Four.

It was capped on Friday night
Golden State’s 139-128 over

time victory over the Phoenix 
Suns, Lanier’s first victory as an 
NBA coadi.

It took Lanier three^tries to get 
to the Final Four and three games 
to get his first coaching victory, 
too. At that, it was hardly easy.

Latrell Sprewell hit two free 
throws for a 121-118 Golden State 
lead with 16 seconds left in regula
tion, only to have Wesley Person 
make a 3-pointer in the final sec
ond to force overtime.

“ My whole inside started to 
cave for a minute when they made 
that 3,’’ Lanier said. “ So I came 
back to the bench and said, ‘Guys, 
nobody said it would be easy. So 
let’s just go out there and kick 
some butt.’”"

Sprewell finished with 33 
points and Tim Hardaway added 
30 points and 19 assists as Golden 
State broke a 19-game losing 
streak at Phoenix dating to 1987.

Elsewhere on Friday, it was 
Houston 109, Washington 92; 
New York KX), Miami 91; Or
lando 129, Philadelphia 83; In
diana 110, Minnesota 78; Atlanta 
110, Dallas 90; Chicago 117, De- 
uoit 102; Portland 114, Seattle 
109; and the Los Angeles Clippers 
127, Boston '121 in double 
overtime.

Charles Barkley had a season- 
high 38 points, but it wasn’t 
enough to prevent the Suns’ fourth 
home loss in 25 games.

Hardaway had five points as the 
Warriors went on a 9-2 run at the 
start o f overtime, and this time 
Phoenix had no answer.

Rockets 109, Bullets 92
Hakeem Olajuwon scored 16 of 

his 30 points in the first quarter 
and Pete Chilcutt posted season 
highs with 18 points and 14 re
b o u n d s  fo r  H o u s to n  a t 
Washington.

Clyde Drexler had nine points 
and nine assists as Houston won 
for the eighth time in 10 games.

Chris Webber had 20 points. 15 
rebounds and seven assists for the 
Bullets, who have lost eight of 
nine garnet. Juwan Howard had 
20 points and Doug Overton came 
off the bench to score 16 points for 
Washington.

Sam Cassell scored 15 points

Brownfield douses 
Abilene Wylie 57-45

Brownfield’s Lady Cubs ^ t -  
ted Abilene Wylie four points Fri
day night but after that it was all 
Brownfield as they defeated the 
Lady Bulldogs 57-45 in a Q ass 
3A girls bi-district game played at 
Scurry County Coliseum.

The game was not as close as 
the final score indicated as Wylie 
trailed by 18 points with a little 
over two minutes left in the tilt.

The Lady Bulldogs scored 10 
unansw ered  p o in ts  against 
Brownfield’s subs but time ran out 
on the Abilene team.

Wylie lost the services o f their 
star player, Jaime Hallmark, early 
in the game to an injury. She went 
down with a dislocated knee only

owling News
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Tm m  Wmi LmI
SS 34

Rom B a ta  Shop S4U 37»
L o^  loho s u m  ; S2V( 39»
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Bobby Davie 3-7; Shaay Eariy S-6-10. ChaUe 
Ta^ue S-S-10; Danaa SaraaM 3-10; Lyaa Smith 
2-7; M a  Haidla 3-19, Soon Flatcha 3-10.
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S46, Elban Klala S3S, Bo Lowraaoe S28: Robert 
Early S24. Liada Whharapooa. OarUeTe^ue S2I; 
Barata Seay S17; Hataa Kallaa 909 Halm Kallaa 
S07.

2M Camra Roga Badielor 234-222: Mary

.NFL has 481 free agents
Continued from pii|{e 6A

Meggett rqxMtedly wants $8 
‘ million for four years, with a $3 
' million signing bonus. He would 
' have used about $4 5  million of 

the Giants’ salary cap money in 
1995.

“ I think we’ll get it done 
- 'q u ic k ly ,’’ one o f M eggett’s 

agents, Howard Shatsky, said. 
r '“ Once we get the deal we’re look- 
< ing for, we’ll take i t ’’

Unlike Rison, however, the 
door apparently was not locked 
behind Meggett Although New

England, coadied by Bill Parcells, 
was a likely candidate to grab the 
fleet-footed M eggett die Giants 
were still in the díase.

“ If I were the Giants, I would 
have gotten it done,’’ Shatsky 
said. “ T heystillhaveanequalt^  
portunity with every other team to 
sign David. What they lost was an 
advantage over those other 
teams.’’

Last year, Meggett totaled 
1,462 yards and six touchdowns 
running, receiving and returning.

'  N o a h  Project B a r -B -Q  '
M archs, 1995

11:30 a.m. til 2:00 p.in.
St Elizabeth Catholk Church 

Adults -  $6 Ghildran Under 12 -  $3 
Tickets Available at the Door 

Carry Outs Available

NEOSPORIN
Oigtnol Ointmeftt 
0 5 ox.

NEOSPORIN'

NeosporTn j

2.99

B-D

6.99

JU S T  
ARRIVED! 

Breathe Right 
Nasal 

Breathing 
Strips

PERDKM FIBER
TYLENOL UwoHve 250gm TAVIST-D
EXTRA HR TAVIST-1
STRENGTH Toblari I6'i

Oeteopi
50*t

9.99 ^
5,39IROBITUSSIN

PEDIATRIC
Cough Supproiwm, Cough A 
Coro Pomuilo or hUghl KaM
4 ec .

3.29

M A A L O X
Antacid Mint Tobiett 
lOO't

U Í

3.99

ECOTRIN
togulor Smng*i 
Sgr Tobtan lOO**

SA9
McWilliams Pharmacy

3706 College M.w. 573-7582

for the Rockets.
Knicks 100, Heat 91

At New York, Hubert Davis, 
subbing for injured John Starks, 
scored 13 of his 21 points in the 
third quarter as the Knicks beat 
Miami for the second night in a 
row.

STarks, the Knicks’ No. 2 
scorer, averaging 15.4 points, par
tially separated his left shoulder 
Ihursday at Miami and did not 
play.

Even without him, the Knicks 
led by 22 in the second quarter and 
finished the third up 86-62 alter 
hitting five 3-pointers, three by 
Davis and two by Derek Harper.

Magic 129, 76ers 83
Anfemee Hardaway scored 31 

points and Shaquille O’Neal out- 
scored Shawn Bradley 30-3 for 
O rla n d o  a g a in s t  v is i t in g  
Philadelphia.

Hardaway, bouncing back from 
missing the last shot in a one-point 
overtime loss at Cleveland on 
Wednesday, was 7-for-8 in the 
second quarter when he scored 15

NHL Glance
By T h . AMOctatad Pth .  

ABTtm M EST  
EASTERN CONFERENCE  

AlfamUc Dlvtaloa 
W L T 
6 6 2 
6  8 I 
6 8 1 
3 5 3 
3 6  2 
3 8 1
2 8 2

N.Y.IUngen
Florida
Philadelphia
NewJeney
N.Y.IslaDders
TampaBay
W as hi Q. Ion

43

34

of his 21 first-half points.
The All-Star guard finished 

12-for-18 and sat ou( the fourth 
quarter while O’Neal entertained ' 
with a variety of dunks and a 
3-point attempt that, unlike the 
airball the 7-foot-1 center put up in 
last week's All-Star Game, hit the 
rim and bounced off.

The Magic won by the largest 
margin in franchise history. 
Pacers 110, Tfmberwolvcs 78

Rik Smits scored eight points as 
Indiana grabbed a 21-8 lead and 
finished with 24 as the Pacers 
cruised to their biggest victory of 
the season.

The Pacers got off to a quick 
start in each of the first three quar
ters at Minnesota and maintained a 
lead o f at least 20 points for most 
of tjte second half.

Smits also grabbed 10 re
bounds. and Reggie Miller had 16 
points for the Pacers, who shot 52 
percent from the field. Dale Davis 
had 13 points and 11 rebounds.

NBA Glance
By TIm  AroodaUd Ptm4 

A IT Ir im EST  
EASTERN CONFERENCE  

AUroRlc Dlvtaloa
W L PeC CD

Orlando 39 11 .780 -
New York 32 17 .633 6»
Bocton 20 29 .408 18K
NewJeney 21 31 .404 19
Miami 18 31 .367 20»
Philadelphia 14 36 .280 23
WashingtoB 12 36 .230 26

NorUivaat Dtvtalon

2.33 into the game and was inef
fective the short time she played. 
She went down again two minutes 
into the second quarter and never 
played again. ;;

She had averaged 15 points and 
11 rebounds throughout the sea
son but the injury held her score
less last night.

Stacy Hinson scored 16 points 
for Brownfield while Denee Clark 
tossed in 14 and Linda George 
added 13 for the winners.

Wylie, who ended the season at 
24-5, was led by 20 points from 
Nicole Wright.

Brownfield continues in the 
playoffs with a 24-9 record.

Batchelor 220 (1« ever 200-plus). By Lowraoce 201, 
Heleo Kelloer 204

Roll-N-Hopa
Teams Wea Leal
Radmao Pipe 53 35
Louise*a 49 39
IGA 48 40
Strike Force 46 42
CNB * 46 42
BotUHn of Barrel 40 -48
Fuller Pooda 35 S3
Plî ca Inn 35 S3

SOOSerlaa: Karen ̂ A nally 514; Vicky Reoahaw 
535; Bonnie Hodge 504.

SpUls and SpccM MenCknia: Gloria IVppcrt
3- 10; Alma Poacy 3-9-10; Norma Shaw 3-10; Dar- 
lean Rankin 4-7-10; Kathy Jonee 3-10; Ondy Atkin
4- 7-10; Sylvia Fletcher 3-10.

Saturday Night
9:00-1:00

AMERICAN
LEGION
1800 Ave R 

Members & Guests

Pituburgh 12 0  1 23 <
Quebec 12 I 0  24 !
Boston 8 4  I 17 4

. Buffalo 6  6  1 13 J
Momteal 4  3 4  12 3
Hartford 3 8 3 9  3
Ottawa 2  9  2 6 :

WESTERN CONFERENCE  
C iolralDIvIH oa  

W  L T  
Detroit 9  4  1 19 3
Chicago 8 4  1 17 3
SvLouis „ 8 4  I 17 3
Toronto 6  6  3 IS 4
Winnipeg 4  8 3 11 4
Dallns 3 7 2 8 3

Pacffic Dlvtaloa
Sanloee 7 4  2 16 2
Calgary 6 . 3  2 14 4
Edmoolou 6  6  2 14 4
Lot Angelea 4  6  3 11 3
Anaheiin ^ 4  8 1 9  2
Vancouver 2 3 3 9  3

Thoraday’t  Gamea 
Pittsburgh 3, Hartford 2 
Mootraal 2. M.Y. Raagen 2, tie 
Quebec 4. Philadelphia 2  
Calgary 2. Chicago 2. tie

FiM ay’aOanMB 
N.Y. Islandera Z  New Jeney 2, tie 
Ottawa Z  Tampa Bay I 
Boston 3, Horida 4 
Detroit 4, Ediroutoo 2 
St. Loui* 4, Winnipeg 3 
San Joae Z  l^ot Angelet 0  
Vancouver 2, Anaheim 2, tie 

'  Satarday’s Gamea 
Pittsburgh at Hartford; 1:30 p.m.
New Jersey at N.Y. blandefa, 7 p .ia  
N.Y. Rangert at Moolreal, 7:30 p.m. 
Quebec at WadiingloB, 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Tampa Bay, 7:30p.m.
SL Louis at Toronto, 7:30piin.
Dallas at Calgary, 10:30 p.m.
Anaheim at San lo te , 10:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Lot Angelet, 10:30 p.m.

Sanday *t O em tt 
Ednnonloa at Chicago, 2:30p.m. 
Quebec at Florida, 6  p.m.
Buffalo at Pituburgh. 8 p.m.

Central Dlvtaloa
31 19 .620 -
30 19

.300 6  

.480 7 

.380 12

PCL GB
.720 -

31 16 .660 3»
32 17 .633 3»

Charlotte
CleveUad 30 19 .612 »
Indiana 29 20 .392 1»
Chicago 23 23
Atlanta 24 26
Milwaukee 19 31
Detroh |g  31 .367 12»

WESTERN CONFERENCE .
MM wett Dlvtaloa 

W L
Utah 36 14
SanAatoaio 
Houttoa
Denver 20 28 .417 IS
Dallat 19 29 .396 16
Minnesota 12 38 .240 24

Pacific Divltloa
Phoenix 39 II .780 -
Seattle 34 14 .708 4
L.A.Lakert 30 17 .638 7»
Sacramealo 27 20 .374 10»
PUrtlaad 26 22 .342 12
OoJdeaSuie |3  33 .313 23
L.A.CUppert 9  41 .180 30

Friday’s  G ance  
New York 100; Miami 91 
Houatoa t09 . W adtlagtoa92 
Orlando 129, PhOadriphia 83 
Indiana 110, Minnetola 78 
Golden State 139, Phoenix 128, OT 
Chicago 117. Detroit 102 
A tU ota ll0 ,D allas90  
Portland 114, Seattle 109 
L.A. Clippett 127, Boeton 121.20 T

Satarday’a Games
Oeveland at New Jeney. 7:30 p.m. 
Denver at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Charlotle. 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.
Atlaaia al San Antonio, 8:30 p.m  
Botlon at Utah. 9  p .m  
Seattle at Golden Stale, 10:30 p .m  
L.A. Clippen at Sacramento, 10:30 p .m  

8aiMay*a Gam m
Houtton at New York. I p .m  „
Miami at Indiana,, 2:30 p .m  ’
Ortando at Miaaesota, 3:30 p .m  
Denver at Washington. 6  p .m  
Utah at Phoenix, 9  p .m  
Portland at I .A . Laken, 9:30 p .m

No 
Hassle

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

1995 DODGE 1/2 TON
SLT, Laramie, 360, Auto, Loaded 

MSRP $19,807

Invoice Price
$17,683

1995 DODGE INTnEPID
3.5L Engine, All Power 

MSRP $20,738

Invoice Price
$17,983

SNYDER E = : l L m l

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - JEEP - EAGLE , INC^
S n y d e r  T ra f f i c  C i r c l e  5 7 4 - 6 8 8 6
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21LVN students receive 
caps or pins in WTC event

Twenty-one Western Texas United Methodist CTmrch. 
College LVN nursing students Robert Adams, history instruc- 
wcre recognized Thursday even- tor at WTC, was the featured 
Ing either by being pioacd or speaker. Also on the program, 
capped in ceremonies at Trinity WTC President Harry Krenek of-

First Presbyterian Church
28th S t  & A ve . R

SundiQ '̂s Message: 
"God's Maddening Mercy"

"Celebrating 102 Years in Snyder"
Paster: Naa Crawford Swanson 

Worship Sundays 11 a.m. Visiters Welcome

S

YELLOW TAG S ’
SA LE S'

S ’January Clearance Merchandise 
Was Marked Down 20% to 60% Off ^

flVOW TAKE ANf 
A D D m O N A L  i

|2 5 % O F F ^
5 YELLOW TAG3
^  Your opportunity To Save Big During This S  
^  Reduction! Be E^arfy For The B est Seiec- ^  
^  tions. A il Sales Lim ited To M erchandise On 
S  Hand. ' 2 1

•No Layaways »No Approvals 
•No Returns •No Holds

Monctey.Friday 
9KM ajn. • 8:30 pjn.

Saturday
9.-00 ajii. -  8:00 pjii.

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ’2 ^ ’2 2 2 2 2 2 ' j

fered both the invocation and the 
benediction.

Bettie Mef^ueen. dean of in
struction, gave the welcome; and 
Melanie Smith, choir director at 
Snyder High School, provided 
m i ^ .  .

Diane E ^ d  and Carol Watk
ins, nursing instructors, handed 
'out the certificates. After the gra
duation, a reception was held in 
the fellowship hall.

Nurses capped, which qualifies 
them to take their state board ex
ams to become licensed voca
tional nurses, included Tamantha 
Kimmel, Leigh Ann Mott, Roger 
Powell, Melody Sargent, Mary 
Kate Simmons and Drennan 
Webb, all of Snyder.

Others were Gayle Duke and 
Shawna Speck of Rotan and Shan
non Allen of Gail.

Students who completed the 
first half of LVN school fanned at 
the ceremony included Debbi 
Black, Donna Bolton, Ryan Byrd, 
Georgina Carr, Kristy Lovelace 
and Linda Tippens of Snyder.

Others were CTiarla Rains of 
Hermleigh, Pat White o f Ira, 
Joanna Hargrove, Lisa Johnson 
and Robin Walls of O>lorado 
City, and Jayland White of Big 
Spring.

Investigations 
into deaths set

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
Army plans four separate investi
gations into the exposure deaths of 
four soldiers during rigorous Ran
ger training in a Florida swamp.

Preparation for the toughest 
combat assignments “ will never, 
never be risk-free”  and there has 
been no apparent increase in train
ing accidents generally. Defense 
Secretary William Perry said Fri
day. “ Nevertheless, we look at 
them very carefully.”

The Army has ordered four se
parate investigations into the 
tragedy— the worst in the 44-year 
history of the Ranger training 
program.

Classified Ads S73-S486

\

Snyder Savings and Loan Association wants to say

-THANK YO U -
to their customers for making 1994 

a prosperous year and iook forward to 1995
Customers can open a new Certificate of Deposit or 
renew an existing one during the period from Febru
ary 6, 1995 to February 28,1995 and we will add a 
bonus rate to our already competitive rates. Here's 
how it works...

Terms Rate
91 Days 3.90%
lliSO ay« 5.10% 
ISHontM
ISMonOM . 6.82% . 
3u Months OJKM 
36 Months ;  7.01% 

: 4 3 l l o i i t h è  , t  
30 Months T

J- f i  ' i

Di

0 .1 2 %
0 .1 2 %
0 J » %

5 J 9 %  

tM a -

7 4 8 %
vKS-.- ̂

•Posted minimum opening baiances appiy.
•Substantial penalty for early withdrawal.
•The annual percentage yields are subject to change and are 
effective as of February 6,1995.

•The stated annual percentage yields assume no withdrawals 
of interest or principal during the term of the certificate.

•You must bring in or mail this advertisement when you open 
or renew your certificate. *

Snyder Savings and 
Loan Association

Ett.1057

2619 College Avenue 
Snyder, Texas 79549 

915-573-9305
Time & Tempierature - 573-0270mm

CAPPED —  These Western Texas College nurs
ing students were *^pped** Thursday in ceremo
nies at Trinity MethoAst Church, completing a 
12-month cycle of instruction at the local college. 
The group is now eligible to take their state board 
exams to become licensed vocationai nurses. Pic

tured are (back row, from left) Leigh Ann M ott,' 
Snyder; Shannon Alien, Gail; Tamatha Kimmel,. 
Snyder; Mary Kate Simmons, Snyder; Roger** 
Powell, Snyder; (front row) Drennan Webb,* 
Snyder; Melody Sargent, Snyder; Gayle Duke, 
Rotan; and Shawn Speck, Rotan. (WTC Photo)

PINNED —  Pinning ceremonies Thursday hon
ored Western Texm College LVN students who 
completed the first six months of their studies. 
Students pinned at the ceremony were (back 
row, from left) Georgina Carr, Snyder; I)onna 
Bolton, Snyder; Jayland White, Big Spring;

Linda Tippens, Snyder; (middle row) Chikria 
Rains, Hermleigh; Ryan Byrd, Snyder; Joanna 
Hargrove, Colorado O ty; Debbi Black, Snyder;' 
Kristy Lovelace, Snyder; (front row) Lisa John-' 
son, Colorado City; Pat MTiitc, Ira; m d  Robin 
Walls, Colorado City. (WTC Photo)

The Uniform Code o f Military covering members of the U.S. 
Justice is composed of the laws anned forces.

1st Baptist Church Is beginning a New Series 
on February 5  thru Mar. 5,1995

'Christian Living: Benefits 
of Beino a Believer"

2-19-95 "U vin g  Fatthfully" The Christian's 
Advancement -  Phil. 1:9-11

2- 26-95 "Living Purposefully" The Christian's
Assignment -  Phil. 1:12-21 ;

3 - 5-95 "U vin g  Hum bly" The Christian's Atti
tude -  Phil. 2:1-11

1st Baptist Church
1701 27th Street 
Rev. Marty Akins 

9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
10:45 a.m. Worship Service

Citizens cheer 
shooting vandals

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Wil
liam Masters was out on a mid
night walk when he ran into two' 
men spray-painting graffiti on a 
freeway underpass. He says he 
plaiuied to report them. He ended, 
up shooting them. '

Masters claims he reached into 
his fiumy pack fbr his 9mm hand-, 
gun and fired at the men, killing 
one and wounding the other, oidy., 
after he was threatened with a 
screwdriver. The survivor says he 
may have looked meiUK:ing but 
didn’t  mean to threaten Masters.- 

Prosecutors declined to diarge 
Masters with murder, sparking 
outrage among the Hispanic com
munity. Relations were fiirther' 
strained when Masters, on his re
lease from jail, referred to the vic
tims as “ Mexican skinheads.” ! 
The dead man was Hispanic, the< 
survivor is o f Middle Eastern 
descent.
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New payments to relatives revealed
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Ron 

Brown’s daughter and his Com
merce Department counselor re->̂  
c e iv ^  money from Brown’s ex
business partner, whose financial 
links with the commerce secretary 
are being examined by congres
sional investigators and the Justice 
Department. ^

The payments by Brown’s part
ner, Washington businesswoman 
Nolanda Hill, were in addition to 
$403,000 diat Brown received 
from selling his stake in a com
pany to Hill, attorneys for Hill and 
Brown confirmed Friday.

Hill paid $12,000 to the com
merce secretary’s daughter, Tra-

Snyder teachers attend 
Texas educators meet

SNYDER OAKS ROYALTY —  The Valentine Day king and 
queen at Snyder Oaks Care Center were elected last week and they 
arc, seated from left, Georgia Woods as queen and Gene Lewis as 
the king. Also shown are employees, Georgia Woods, l^t, and 
Deanna McClure. (SDN Staff Photo)

Fear of AIDS leads 1 in 3 
to change their sex habits

ATLANTA (AP) — AIDS has 
clearly changed the rules in 
American bedrooms, a survey 
shows.

Nearly one-third of Americans 
say they’ve altered their sex lives 
to avoid catching the disease, and 
3 percent of adults are avoiding 
sex completely.

“ People respond to the idea that 
sex is potentially a life or death de
cision,’’ said Joel A. Feinleib of 
the University of C!hicago. ‘ ‘Some 
who have only a few sex partners 
may be overreacting and may not 
i |e ^  to change their behavior, but 
AIDS is a scary tfiing.’’

Feinleib noted that 75 percent 
of the population is at such low 
risk of AIDS that they probably do 
not need to alter their sex 
practices.
* But he found that people with 

t ^  greatest chance of infection are 
doing the m ost to  protect 
themselves.

For «example, the survey found 
that 78 percent of those who have 
slept with between 11 and 20 peo
ple in the last five years have 
changed their behavior. By con
trast, 12 percent of those with just 
one partner in five years ate doing 
something different because of 
AIDS.

TASP review 
sessions set

The English, math, and reading 
departmeiits at Western Texas 
College will sponsor two. TASP 
Review sessions Thursday.

Two .review  sessions are 
plamiedatl and 5:30 p.m. in Bldg. 
7-B, Rm. 101. To register for the 
sessions, students should contact 
an instructor in either of the three 
departments or call 573-8511, ext. 
246. There ate signtq> sheets in 
Buildings 2-B and 7-B on campus.

The sessions are to prepare stu
dents for the TASP exam, to be of
fered next'Saturday, Feb. 25, on 
the WTC campus. Individuals 
may still register for this exam, but 
there is a $6.5 late charge. To regis
ter, the number to call is (512) 
926-8746.

There is a second TASP test 
scheduled this spring term. It will 
be April 22 and the deadline to re
gister by mail without incurring 
late charges is March 24. Other 
!TASP test dates ate June 3 and 
fctly 15.
I, The TASP test is required by 
the State of Texas. All students en- 
iering college must pass all sec
tions o f the TASP before they ate 
t|llowed to complete more than 
nine hours of college-level wtnk.

"Those who are the most likely 
to change are the high-risk people 
— those with a lot of paruiers,’’ 
Feinleib said.

The findings on sex in the age of 
AIDS are based on newly 
analyzed data from the Natioiud 
Health and Social Life Survey, the 
largest random survey of Ameri
can sexuality. The study, much of 
which was published in a book last 
year, was based on 90-minute in
terviews with 3,434 Americans 
about their most private acts and 
desires.

The latest data were released 
Friday at a meeting o f the Ameri
can Association for the Advance
ment of Science.

Of the 30 percent who say they 
have changed their sex practices, 
the survey found:

—  29 percent use condoms 
more often.

—  26 percent limit themselves 
to one sex partner.

— 25 percent choose their part
ners more carefully or get to know 
them better.

—  11 percent reduced their 
number of partners.

— 11 percent abstain from sex 
entirely. ,

Snyder ISD teachers Gaylene 
Dobbs, Molly Kattes and Rita 
Wolf were among more than 600 
Texas educators who attended the 
1995 Convention of the Texas 
Classroom Teachers Association, 
held Feb. 10-11 at the Austin 
Stouffer Hotel.

Gaylene Dobbs, Molly Kattes 
and Rita Wolf are members of the 
Snyder Qassroom Teachers Asso
ciation, a local TCTA affiliate. 
Francene Allen-Noah was a spe
cial guest of the state CTA 
president

State Comptroller John Sharp 
delivered the convention keynote 
address and discussed his proposal 
to reduce the state’s Teacher Re
tirement System contribution rate 
ftom 7.31 percent to 6 percent. 
Delegates also presented a Friend 
of Education Award to Texas 
Com m issioner o f Education 
Lionel “Skip” Meno to recognize 
his work on behalf of public 
education.

Kenneaster o f  A thens, and 
Frances Cameron o f Denison.

In other convention action, del
egates discussed education issues 
expected to be considered by the 
Texas Legislature, made policy 
decisions fm* the Association, and 
elected 1995-96 state officers. 
They attended convetttion ses
sions on such issues as improving 
TAAS scores, charter schools and 
vouchers, and accountability. 
TCTA President Richard Gutier
rez of El Paso presided over the 
convention.

TCTA is a non-profit, non
union professional association 
serving more than 31,(X)0 class
room teachers and related (xofes- 
sionals in Texas. Founded in 1927, 
TCTTA is the only Texas teacher 
association that limits member
ship to those directly involved in 
classroom teaching or teaching 
support

‘Brown Bag’
Other TCTTA Awards were pre- r rw i

sentedtoWhitehouseIndependent o f
School District volunteer Ray 
Baldwin; reporters Steve Ray of 
Harte-Hanlu Communications 
and the Corpus Christi Caller- 
Times and Don Kobos o f KTRK- 
TV in Houston; high school prin
cipals Vickie Overton of Grand 
P rairie  and A1 B ishop  o f 
Muleshoe, and Kay Lee Benoit, 
director o f staff development & 
academic services for Clear Creek 
ISD. TCTA members honored for 
outstanding snvice were Linda

A U-boat is a German submar
ine; anything refeiring to a sub
marine should be “ submarine’’ 
unless directly referring to a Ger
man vesseTof World War 1 or II 
vintage.

Help Save 30th St. and You!
Abilene and Taylor Oil Co. trespass in.quiet 

residential areas - for Illegals a Speedy 
Thick Route - Scurry Taxes, Rentals 

and Car Tags Will Soar -  or did you forget 
the Bridge Tax fraud?

Flip TV. off - go.
Meeting 7:00 p.m.

3-02-95
Snyder Junior High School

Adverbsoment paid for by Oma Kroger

B O O T S
20' C o lo ra d o

style# 1508,Ì916,i 
1870.1956

laieclo’
S a ^ iw iiim ia iiM j

1 Group 
Cowboy Boots
Laredo Golds

Dingo
Style« 

18297.18295.18291, 
18244,8243.18246. 

8242.18290

1
Group 

|Cowboy| 
Bools 1 Group Ropers 

Men & Ladies
1 Group 

Cowboy Boots

Sale^^Ends^Saturda^

cey Brown, in five checks issued 
on the same day in August 1991, 
U.S. News St World Report says 
in next week’s issue.

Tracey Brown, now a prosecu
tor with the Los Angeles district 
attorney’s office, didn’t inunedi- 
ately return a telephone call seek
ing comment At the time of the 
payments, she was in law school in 
New York City and had provided 
Hill with a mailing address there; 
according to U.S. News.

In addition, the magazine re
ported. documents show that a 
company owned by Hill paid 
$15.(XX) to James Hackney on Jan. 
19,1993, the day before Presidem 
Clinton’s inauguration. Blown as
sumed office as commerce secret
ary and Hackney as his counselor 
in the department the next day.

Also, according to U.S. News, 
Brown’s daughter-in-law. Tamara 
Brown, was on the payioll of Cor
ridor Broadcasting Coq>., the Hill-

owned company that paid $15,(XX) 
to Hackney and $12,(X)0 to Tracey 
Brown.

Revelation of the previously 
undisclosed payments follows the 
Justice Department’s decision 
Wednesday to conduct a prelimin
ary criminal investigation into the 
financial relationship between 
Ron Brown and Hill.

In addition, the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. is investigating a 
$23 million loan default by Corri
dor Broadcasting. HHl also was 
Brown’s partner in First Interna
tional Communications Cotp.

Brown and Hill, through their 
attorneys, have denied any wrong
doing. Brown’s attorney on Friday 
confirmed the $12,000 pilyment 
by Corridor to his daughter and 
said it was for “ a legitimate busi
ness purpose.”  Hill’s lawyer de
clined comment on the report, say
ing it was based on documents sto
len from his client.

mw
Thanks for all your support for our Youth 
Mexican Dinner last week. Special thanks to :

•SPANISH INN *G&G GLASS, 
•DAIRY QUEEN ON EAST HWY. 

St. Elizabeth Youth Group

The first noontime “Brown 
Bag” concert of the spring term is 
slated Wednesday at Western 
Texas College with music to be 
provided by student guitarists and 
pianists. The public is invited.

The event will be from 12:15 
until 12:45 p.m. in Fine Arts Rm. 
102. As in the past, individuals are 
invited to bring their "brown bag” 
lunch and to eat during the 
performances.

jSESMnm
UREHUUESI

*«0 OATS SANK AS CASHI ---------------

f« w M Mkpt It tMn daw lit ani • A N>1 «KßltaCO. »Ai»n. l*lt.KTad IfltiM.NC.adWt M. ■.NC»«W|
M  OAT, SOO NWS SAlISfAClION OUABANIHf .w'lt maM Wk int M» GtiAtB Iw, ««■ .A «• idM
p>MiA * oapMk •» A« t* «•■'■■A'ttA
riH M ouN nN o m a o u n o N
(«r. A.OCn Min, «A tn .MdwM

if-T snT " ^ I T i u b ? , *  ^  ^
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CAR OR UGHT TRUCK |

idMch Imi
UA* |i>ÌMn opplKoUtl. rmm Mm t  up Id S , AMrtt MMifO, brand o4 Aroird, vory) Moit cor, Spaiiol d.;,«! ut 8 Mtar «xiro fnvu.jrunanlol 
M Aiputol ha may apply « Mma oroot Cal '
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Ask About Our
Nationwide Tire Protection Pian

Includes: Free Roadside Assistance 
Free Rat Repairs & Road Hazard Protection

Downtown 
1701 25th 
573-4031

Lang Tire Co.
Truck Tire Ctr. 
2412 Huffman 

573-2676
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CXASSIFIEO ADVERTISINa 
RATES *  SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 day par w ord».~ --------------------------
2 days par word—
S days par word—

.26«  

.46«
.................- .........61«

4 days ^  word— ................  T i t
5 days per word---------------------------------- SS«
6 *  day__________________  FREE
L s ^ ,  par word.--------------------------------- 26«
BM idaysm iaakyaw, 2 a 2 .........  S2S.OO
BMidaya/rhaakyosM. 2 i 3 --------------  $30.00
Thsaa rales for IS word mlainainv coBsacoUva
Iw rttoes oaly. AB ads are cask ualess cus- 
lomer has aa aslablishad aooouat wMh The 
Sayder Daily News.
Ths Publitkar is aol raspoasiUe for copy otn- 
adsaloaa. lypograpliical errors, or aay oaiasea- 
lioaal anor that may occur ftirther Ihaa lo  oor- 
rad h ia dM B S B l lasaa after B is broufhl lo  his 
neumAom.

ERROR
Ths Saydar DaOy News caaaol be respoasible 
for Biore lhaa oaa iacorred latertioa> Claims 
caaaol bs coasidered ualess made arilhia diree 
days from dale o f  Ural publicalioa. No allow- 
aace caa be Blade whea a n m  do aol materially 
affed Ibe vaiae o f  the adveitisemeBL
All oul of Iowa orders maul be aocompaaied by 
cash, check or BBoaey order. DeadUaa 4  M) pja. 
Moaday through Friday prior lo  aay day o f pu
blicalioa. Deadllaa Suaday f t  Moaday. 3 M  
p.m. Friday.

B usiness D irectory o f Services
DAVIS

CO N STR UCTIO N  CO .
•MaW BuMdIngt •MsM Rools^andno 

•Conomia Work «SepOc Ihnk tnsMaSon 
•24 Hour a Day BacMioe Sarvioe*Fuly maurad 

Bany Davis S73-2332 
or S7M646 (MobNa Phono) 
Tommy Ooloara 57J-1S34 

or S73-S283 (MobWa Phono)______

L\cit/l i\l litt flics ^
All Types TTootinq I

Remodeling Painting and etc
■ „ | i ....  *  V

I'll.'I i‘tl5» .>7.<-7fi4f»

Bryant's Carpet 
Cleaning

Living Room------------------- -—  $25
Bodrooms............................ $20
Furniture Cleaning ft Drying Wet Carpeta 

W* Rant Carpet ft Floor Dryora 
10% Dooouht ran Santoa CmzBNa

573-2480 m-7SOO

SUPPLY

Y O U  ALWAYS HIY  
V N I «U U IN  W IYH

THE CLASSIFIEDS
573S4U

ío ih M n  i ! SMMlt r. 11 n.i'«

'm^ÉXPRESB , 

Carpet Ciemilng
. .XteRapuhrilDftlaSpaBsMr

I, Melai Bull^a, I 
Concrota Worly Cuatom Bend Trim 

Jimmy Hudgins 766-3517 
Off ico 573-8655 

John Orson 573-3976 
Gary Burt 573-1562

AN Types Carpal Claaning, 
InatallBlIoffi wid RBpsIf**

eiHLWWMraBM0««íalw
»  . . ___ H ,tinfc.*.fllPWBwiNQAwAnCMlmiAWWPiy 

_> TffeáÉBi g9%úaaá

TR U C K S  A  STU FF

Snyder, Texas 
Accessories A Installation

LARRY LEE 
915-573-2176

2114 North FM 1611 
Snyder. Tenas 79549

Waterwell
Services

Windmiiis A Domestic Pumps 
Move, Repair, Ropiace 

TOM M Y M ARRICLE 573-2493 
BENNIE M ARRICLE 573-8710

Before 8 a.m. & after 6 p.m.

CONCRETE ft SUCH CO.
C oncrete Patios 

C arports & Sidew alks
Brick A  Biock W ork A  Repair 
Tile W ork, Fencing, Carpentry 
ALL TYPES OF BUILDING NEEDS 

FULLY INSURED
John M cK inney

573-0334 Mobile - 575-3287,575-4605

S P A R L IN  
C O N S T R U C T IO Nwaftwsm»

Welding Metal Buildings
Fabrication Carpentry
Fencing Painting

Bud Sparlin 
Mobile-575-4182 

or 573-4766

1945 SanuFe Ave. 
Snyder. Teus 
J 79549

Fox Contracting Sentice

f  • Complete Home 
Remodeling A  Add-ons 

• Roofing «Painting 
(InL A  Ext)

• Ceilings A  Floors (All Types)

Don Fox 573-3995 Chad Fox

S n y d e r

A p p l i a n c e  S e r v i c e
Service Snyder Area for 42 Years 

Selling New Gibson Appliances 
Repairs on nil Makes A  Models 
W ill Buy Your Used Appliances 

CAP HERNANDEZ, OWNER 
2415 College 573-4138

Business 
Directory Ads 

Call
573-5486

ÍV

GEL NAILS full set $23; Fills 
$15; Manictuas $10. Jenidfer with 
Pat Dennis Studio. 373-9888 or 
573-0965.____________________
I will not be responsible for any 
debts other than my own as of 
2-16-95.
(s)Kent D. Smith_____________
LULU’S SPECIAL: Men’s rou
tine haircut-$5.95; Perms-$25; 
Spiral-$40 (anyday). 573-4131 or 
573-2281.

*84 Chev. pickup, custom deluxe, 
long wheel base, automatic, great 
condition. 36.489 miles, $3,500. 
573-4354.____________________
Delta III running boards for GM 
extended cab pickups. 1988 on up.
573-8545. ___________________
1982 DATSON Nissan; 43.000 
mites. 2 door. $3,000, perfect for 
school or work, 40 mpg, great con
dition, 5 spd. O.D. 1809 38th St. or 
call 573-9066.________________
1985 F250 E xt cab XLT Lariat, 
460 eng., automatic trans., prop- 
ane. 573-9747._______________
GOOD USED Cars. We do our 
own financing. Peiper Auto. 4738 
N. Hwy. 208, Colorado City, TX 
79512. 915-728-3502.

>FFOllTtl̂ t̂ rY
F IN IN C IA L  F R E E D O M - 
Vending. Local oppt’y. High Pro
fit, low investment. Serious Inq. 
Only. 800-877-1445.__________
HERSHEY DIST. No Sell. Earn 
to  $3K /M o. In v . $ 9 ,9 5 0 , 
1-800-233-6520, Ext. 16, 24 hrs. 
Laundromat for Sale: Building & 
land included. Call 573-2415.
LOCAL VENDING: $2,50(Vwk. 
p o t e n t i a l .  M u s t  S e l l .  
1-800-493-8363.______________

PAY PHONE ROUTE 
SO Prime Established Locations 
Earn $1,500 wkly. Open 24 hours 

Call 1-800-200-9137

n e e d  HELP with your income 
taxes? Qualified to take care of 
your income tax needs. Call 
573^6431.___________________ ^
NEW HOME Sewing Machines. 
Quality Service All Machines. 
Stevens, 1101 James, Sweetwater, 
Tx. 1-915-235-2889.

Y O U  ALUUKYi HIY  
V H I NUUHC W ITH

T H E  C L A S S IF IE D S  
573-5486

LÖST: Male Schnauzer, ears not 
clipped. REWARD! Also Pound 
has German Shephard that needs 
home. 573-1625, 573-7621.
REWARD for information lead
ing to recovery of jewelry taken 
from my home. Call 573-0585 or 
573-5918.____________________
LOST: Reddish/brown Daschund, 
black on back. Lost fiom east 
33rd. Named K.D. Any informa
tion please call 573-6556 after 5 
p.m.

lassifieds
573-5486

KTM 250, runs good, 573-7171 
leave message.

Barbee Medical Supply & Uni
form Center, 3801 College Ave. 
Phone 573-3399.
Walkers. Canes, Crutches, Wheel
chairs. Hospital Beds. Home Oxy
gen Therapy, Diabetic, Inconti
nent, Ostemy Supplies and Bath 
Aids. Muscle and Nerve Stimula
tors for chronic pain. FREE in- 
home evaluation. M edicare Ap
proved. PLUS...The Most Com
plete Stock of Uniforms and 
Scrubs in West Texas. 
S I ^ IA L : Total Electric U ft Re- 
cliners $499.00!!!

EL E C T R O L U X : R epair all 
makes, Kirby, Hoover, Rainbo, 
etc. Small appliance repairs (mix
ers, irons, hairdryers, etc.). Have 
bags. 600Coliseum Dr. 573-8105.

Attention Snyder ••POSTAL 
JOBS^^ $12.26/hr. to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, Sorters, Clerks, 
Maintenance. For an triplication 
and exam  inform ation call 
1-219-791-1191, ex t 41, 8 a.m.-8 
p.m. 7 days._________________
C o m p u te r O p e ra to r /T y p is t 
Needed. 40 hr. week. Company 
benefits. Send resume to P.O. Box 
160, Snyder, Tx. 79550.______
CERTIHED NURSES AIDE. 
CNA-Fulltime with benefits. A 
caring and motivated certified 
nursing assistant needed. We are 
looking for a professional to pro
vide quality care to our patients 
and families in the Big Spring 
area. EOE. Salary DOE. Hospice 
Of The Southwest^ P-O. Box 
14710, O dessa, Tx. 79768, 
ATTN: Daphine Bailey. Air>lica- 
tion deadline 3-3-95.__________
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT 
PAY! Assemble products at 
h o m e . C a l l  T o l l  F r e e  
1-800-467-5566, ext. 7063.

FAT BURNER: All Natural. Get 
Energy, Lose Inches. Lose Appe
tite, Controls Sugar. Call Velda 
915-573-2755._________.
Full Time help needed at Lota’ 
Burger. Apply in person only.
GET CASH IN ONE HOUR on 
your Income Tax refund check. 
Bring W-2 S. ID & SS Card. 2011 
25th, Snyder._________________
HOUSEKEEPER needed to help 
Re(rraitillf*8 home mdtrloihBs 
clean. Prefer someone able to 
come in Monday through Friday 
for a few flexible hours each day. 
Call 573-8009 after 6 p.m.

LVN’s. We are looking for exper
ienced individuals to assume key 
positions in our nursing depart
ment on the evening shift We of
fer excellent starting wages, bene
fits. advancement opportunities, 
and much more. Apply in person 
for immediate consideration or 
call 573-6332. Snyder Healthcare 
Center, 5311 Big Spring Hwy., 
Snyder, EOE.________________
Looking for a career in selling and 
servicing established insurance 
accounts? Farm Bureau is seeking 
outstanding individuals. College 
degree or management experience 
required. Send resume to: Re
sume, 1903 Snyder Shopping 
Center, Snyder, Tx. 79549.
MECHANIC: Diesel and Hy
draulic experience helpful. Apply 
in person at Snyder Truck & Trac
tor, 212 E. Coliseum Dr.

LICENSED LVN’s, RN’s. Re
spiratory Therapists & Paramed
ics! Become an RN or BSN Gra
duate & increase your income 
without going back to school! To 
schedule your interveiw  in 
Abilene call Neil Webber by 
March 9, 1-800-737-2222.
The Texas Department of Trans-»* 
portation has the following job 
open:
Job Title; Maintenance Section 
Supervisor II 
Salary: .$2,549
Minimum Qualifleations: Gradua
tion from high school or equiva- 
1cm plus seven (7) years experi
ence in roadway maintenance oi: 
construction work. Related col
lege education or technical train
ing may be substituted for experi
ence on a year per year basis. Must 
have two (2) years supervisory 
experience.
Location: S.H. 208, Colorado 
City» Texsis
Job Vacancy Number: 5 08 K550 
005
Job Description: Under general 
supervision of the Area Engineer, 
plans, schedules, assigns and in
spects a l l ' maintenance work 
within the section. The primary re
sponsibilities are to provide a safe 
driving thoroughfare by maintain
ing all roads, structures and right 
of way. Work requires contact 
with the public. •
Address: Applications may be 
mailed to P.O. Box 150, Abilene, 
Texas 79604-0150 or returned to 
any TxDOT office.
Applications must be received by 
the closing date and time noted on 
the job vacancy. A mailed sqiplici(- 
tion must be postmarked one day 
prior to the closing date. 
Resumes; Resumes will be ai>- 
epeted for whatever additional in- 
fbrmation they contain but not in 
place o f a completed application. 
Closing Date: February 28. 1995, 
at 5:00 p.m.
For additional information about 
the job qualification requirement 
and application instructions, 
please call (915) 676-6844.
A n E q u a l  O p p o r tu n i t y /  
Affirmative Action Employer. ,
NEEDED: Cosmotologist/Lic. 
Nail Tech. Apply at TEC, 1902 
37th St. EOE. Employer paid ad.
THIGH CREAM!! I scream; You 
scream. We all scream for Thigh 
Cream!!! Call 573-8682.
Taking applications for LVN A  
CNA’s, excellent benefits. Con
tact Elia Gonzalez, DON, Valley 
Fair Lodge, 915-728-2634.
W ILDLIFE/CONSERVATION 
JOBS. Game Wardens, Security, 
Maintenance, etc. No exp. neces
sary. Now Hiring. For information 
call 219-794-0010. ext. 9213, 8 
a.m.-10 p.m. 7 days.

IVe would like to  s «y  "Thank You" to all the wonderful friends, 
Cogdell employees, county employees. Oryx & Sun employees and 
each and everyone else who sent flowers, curds, telephone culls, 
kind words and o f course your prayers in the time o f our sorrow u t 
the toss o f our dear one, Olan Culp. M ay God bless each o f you is 
our daily prayer.

Faye Culp & families 
foe, Bobbie Culp & families

ROLUNQ PLAINS MEMORIAL HOSPTTAL is currsntly sssMng a 
R.N. to fill ths following position on our Nurse ManagsmefHTaam:

OPERATING ROOM HEAD NURSE 
AppUcants must have 2 years O J). axperlencs and previous 
Managemsnt experience preferred.

We oftar: Competitive Salary
Excellani Benefit Package 
Retirement Plan

CaHSIS-235-1701 or send leeumeto P.O. Box690, Sweetwater, TY  
79556 EOE._____________________________________________ _

Heavy Metal Mechanics
Gain uaeful experience repairing sonw of the world'a moat ad
vanced machines. Use your mochanteai knowlodgo to repair tanks 
and highly technical equipment for the Texas Army National Guard.

Work with Us Just two days a morrth and two waoke a year and 
receive a big monthiy paycheck.

We offer the foliowing benefits:
•Low-cost IHo Insuranco 
•Loadorship Training 
•New Gl Bin
•Handa-on vocational training

1-800-252-8115
Americans at their Best.

(S l̂íanÁ o u

I w ould like to express m y deep appreda- 
tion to the wonderful people of First Bsphst 
Church, friends and neighbors who minis
tered to m e during the loss of m y beloved  
husband of fifty-eight years, Sam  Chom .

M y special thank-you to Bro. Marty Akins, 
Bro. T .O . Upshaw, D avid and Ju d y ^ w n  

for the beautiful memorisJ service and the host of Mends 
who came.

M ay G o d  bless each of you  is m y prayer.
Doim ie Chom  & family

ii!
Pool Company, an industry leader in oil field services, has 
immediate o p e ra s  in the Snyder area for experierxied Crew 
Chiefs. Derrick Workers, and Crew Workers. Crew Chiefs must 
have experience operating a rig and a current CDL driver's 
license.
POOL offers an exceflent wage and benefit package including 
medicaydental insurance, paid vacation, holiday premiums, 401- 
K. credk union', and reliremenl.
Qualified applicants should apply at:

Pool Company 
Lameaa Highway 

Snyder, Texas 79549
EEOC-MTF/Dri/

W i
POOL COMPANY, on Industry loedsr In oileidswdees. Is eoospingeppice- 
Sons in Sw Bnydar arm  for:

TRANSPORT/VACUUM /KILL TR U C K  
DRIVERS

PoaiSon rsquirm a  minmum of 3 )fsart'SKpsrisrxis «M l tmnspoit/WMUum a kM 
VuckopafaBonaandmalntananCa.MuatbacafSftadt>yD.O.T.alandarda. PCXX 
COMPANY olfsrs an axoalant m g a  and bansfit packaga indudkig madkxi/ 
darad  inauianca, paid vacadorWioBdiya, sick Isavs and raSramani plan. Must 
have daan driving raooid and pass POOL'S alringani hiring raqulraman<a.Appl)r 
in paraonto:

Pool Com pany Lamaaa Hlgfiway Snyder, TX  79549 
EEOC4WF/D/V
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Feeling

JDB VACANCY: Western Texas 
College.
PosWoh: Tcmporary/Full-time/ 
Pait-tinie secreiarial position in 
administrative offices for four (4) 
to six (6) weeks. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday. Job 
Skills: (jood typng skills 50-60 
wpm (accuracy a must); filing; 
«omputer skills (Word Perfect 5.1 
Minimum; Lotus); good phone 
skills; abiUty to meet public well; 
willingness to learn new skills as 
needed. Salary: Negotiable. Qual
ifications: Associate degree pre
ferred. with work experience. 
Submit applications and or re
sumes to office of President/Dean 
6f Instruction by noon Wednes
day, February 22. or applications 
will be accepted until position is 
filled. Employment to begin as 
soon as possible. Western Texas 
College is an Equal Opportunity 
Institution and is in compliance 
with the Americans with Disabi- 
lites Act. Applications are ac
cepted and considered without re
gard to race, color, creed, sex. age, 
national origin. Veteran’s status or 
disability.

CERTIFIED Nursing Assistants. 
Escape the winter blues...Start 
earning for some summer fun! 
Full time day and evening posi
tions available for caring individu
als to join our nursing team. Excel
lent wages and benefits. Call 
573-6332 or apply in person to
day! Snyder Health Cate Center, 
5311 Big Spring Hwy., Snyder, 
Tx. EOE.

¡TRÜCT10NS__ T-—T......—

about
The Snyder Daily News

Classifieds
. aio

“̂ O M A i s r s  c o i i m i N : ' '

BABYSITTER NEEDED in 
Hermleigh area, ages 6 & 7, good 
job for a responsible teenager. 
573-0522.____________________
Complimentary Facial: MARY 
KAY COSMETICS. While sup
plies last, 50% off on all discon
tinued shades of base makeup. 
Barbara Burney, 573-9969.
Honest & dependable woman 
seeks house cleaning jobs. Excel- 
lent references. 573-5938._____
MARY KAY COSMETICS: For a 
complimentary facial and reor
ders, call Geraldine Thames, 
915-573-9433, 1808 38th St., 
Snyder.

220 * 
FARMER’S C0U3MK

Cane, Millet & Native Grass Hay. 
Round bales, reasonably priced, 
806-291-0800, delivery available, 
800-291-0970. __________
FOR SA I^: 1000 gal. Wylie 
nurse trailer. Call Snyder Farm & 
Ranch, 573-0767._____________
WANT TO HIRE Farm Hand & 
“Handy Man” or person capable 
doing both. Send letter listing trac
tor experience, capabilities, spe
cial skills, information about self 
(include age & number depen
dents), phone & address. Write to 
“Job”, 2744 CR 3126, Snyder, Tx. 
79549f.

WEED
and

FEED

Before you 
see the 
weeds

ferti'lome
High School Honor student will 
tutor all subjects. Specializing in 
Math & Science. Elementary thru 
8th grade. 573-6528.

SNYDER FARM & 
RANCH SUPPLY

eoo 37th StrMt 
Snydsr.Toxas 79549 

573-0767

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $ 
I  LQWI5$100-$400 $

t f  Phone Applicatone Welcome. Credit f  
teS leflerL oene Available. Feat Friendly 5 
•5 Service. $

Call 573-1761 or Com* B y  $  
-*  2604 Avo. R I

Snydor, 1Y. 79549 |
A t Socurity H nanco $ 
W o U k o T o S a y Y o s .  |  

;'# $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

240 '

GOLF CART *  BATTERY 
CHARGER SERVICE & REPAIR 

Pickup &  D elivery. 
CMl Harold Yearwood 

573-9444

A U C T IO N
FARM EQUIPM ENT

IkiMday, Fabfuary 21,19M Sal* Ttaw: 10 am.
Lx>ot » d: OUonfMO, T « x m  -  OM Paymaster Oin Yard On Ihvy. 07

CONSIGNM ENTS W ELCOM E
ForlnfoortD ConsignPtoiMContact OMidFianMn(806)428-3233orMkaLong 
(815)887-0388.
SELUNO TRACTORS: 76 J.D. 4430 D., C*A Povrar SMI - 74 J.D. 4430 D. C4A Quad
- 76IH C 1066 D.C4A-68IHC 886 0. - 67 J.D. 4020 0  Powor SMI. 253 Mrs. OTH- 
66 J.D. 4020 D -  IHC 656 D. - IHC Qaa -  J .0 .730 LP.Q., W.F. -  J.D. 720 LP.Q., T.F.
- MM 3 Star LP.Q. )N«odi Rapalr). SMppeis: 81 IHC 1400 0.. 4 Row - J.D. 4840., 4 
RowGMon Top - (2) J.D. Row UnHs «  Long Ext For 7445, MODULE BUILDERS: BtQ 
1232 Ft • CW I32 F I PLANTERS: J.D. 73008R Vac, Loadad - IHC 8008R, Hyd. FOM, 
Doutila Box - J.D. 71008a Plato, Double Box - J.D. 71 Flax 8R, F/Q Box - J.D. 8R Lislw
- J.D. 6R Uator -  (6) IE INO, CULTIVATORS; J.D. 10R RM - J.D. 8R RM - J.D. 6RM 
-J.D.4RRM , MOLDBOARDS:J.D.46008 -irS p in -W hile 4-16*Spin-Olvor6342 
4-irSpln-Bakar4-irSpln-(2)Olvar5-irSarniwrPacl(ars-J.D.5-18'Sainl-IHC  
7105-16*Sami-(2)J.D.8283-16*Spin..TANDEMDISK: J.C. 20F1-J.D. 14PL-C.B. 
12 R .  CROP SUDES: R8J 8R -  Stovana 10R Krdto - OR Singto Run - RAJ 6R 8 4R., 
SANDFIQHTERS; Stovana 32R, 21R, 18R • (2) OR HFCrop. LISTER A FERTILIZER 
RIOS; J.D. OR 8‘x7*W/8.8. Mtoa. - J.D. OR Dtoc 4’x r  a W . - Hamby 8R D.8.B. A A  
Compì., SPRMOTOOTHS: Nobto 24 Ft A 21 Ft - Speed King 30 PL. MWC. 
EQUIPMENT: Rhino • Ft 1 ^ .  Btoda - Hamby OR Rodwaadar Rig - J.D. 400 6R Hoa 
-J.D . 1400 Shred-10 F I D.T. Land Mover-lJMon4RCuK., TRAILERS: 40 PL Diy 
Van - 30 Ft T A  - D.W. QM FMbad - 8M QM Stopper Mover, 24i FL MMM Seed -  2 
WHL U « V .  HAY BAILERS: J.D. 810 Round - N.H. 60 Sq. W.T. -  IH63 8q. W.T. - (2) 
Round Bala Fdrhs, FORKLIFT A TRUCK; Clark 4000* Qas - 01 FOtd 11/2Ton- 
Fomay Port AC-OC Qaa Wtodar - Sat Stovans OB Hyd Mtos. Near New • 70 tovadar 
Boat • Sat T  A  D.W. Suapanaion • Expadng SOvarWOOtar T>aclorB And Much Mora 
Equip. By Sato (toy. Hope To Saa You Tharto

•Mka L o ng  A u d le na a ra  (6867) 915-597-0359 
1301 « .  Bitdga • Brady, TK  76B2S 

T H E  S O U N D  T H A T  S E L L S ”

lÉAMiiMill
MUST SELL; 1990 18V1 Cajun 
Espirit, Travis Edition, Fish/Ski 
boat (IT 150 Johnson outboard, 
am/fni cass., 2 live wells, depth 
finder, trolling motor & more, 
$11,500 OBO. 573-5381.

GARAGE SALE 
Hermleigh-1 block east o f 1st 
Baptist Church.

Sunday 9-5 >
(Tiest of drawers, antiques, glass 
top table, misc.

%•< '  -V V  •• •■V< to- I '•f 'V
BIG SCREEN TV- For Sale. Re
sponsible party to take on small 
monthly payments. G(X)D CRE- 
DIT a Must. Call 1-800-398-3970.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

McW il l ia m s  p h a r m a c y  
3706 College________ 573-7582
DRAPES/BEDDING/CARPET; 
5 rooms carpet (peach); 6 balloon 
shades 31x70, matching chair 
cushions; (2) chapes, sheers, cor
nice boards 36x70, matching bed
ding; drapes 65x97; drapes, 
sheers, cornice boards 78x97. Call 
573-8976.____________________
HREWOOD: 18”, 20”, 24”, spUt, 
delivered. Also BERMUDA 
GRASS HAY. 573-1216.
FRIDAY Lunch and Dinner 
Buffet. Barbecue Brisket and 
the Trimmings & Barbecued 
Ribs. Come to ReCa's and enjoy 
our All You Can Eat Bulfetll
FOR SALE: Cargo Youth bed, 
under draw er storage. Call 
573-4372 after 6 p.m.________
Installation & Sales of above/ 
inground pcxils, spas, saunas! All 
chemicals, toys, etc. Baquacil 
dealer. We service a l l ' brands. 
100% financing W.A.C. Vision 
Makers Leisure Prod., 1307 A. 
G r e g g ,  B ig  S p r i n g ,  
1-800-269-7233.______________
1984 200 amp Lincoln welder, 
$1,800 firm. Also Car-tote, $850. 
Call 573-9790. _____________
Maple 6 cnishion couch (floral), 
matching rocker & table, $100; 
Girls white (4pc.) bdrm. furniture. 
5 7 3 - 5 ^ .

FOR SALE: 1 queen box spring/ 
mattress; 1 reg. box spring/ 
mattress; 2 sets Ya box spring/ 
mattress; 85 buick, 4 dr.; set of 
drums. 573-6689.

i

I Windridge
Village
Apts.

*L»rge 1 & 2 Bedroom 
*GJB. AppUatices 

*Frost-flrte Refilgeratqr 
^Swimming J\ioi

^Laundry Faculties 
> ^3-0879 

5400 College Ave.

DOUG’S AUCTION •  Sunday 
Feb. 19th* 1:30p.m. *Exit239W  
1-20, Sweetwater. 2 Glass Display 
Cases, 2 old Radios, Lamps, Old 
Glassware, Hand Tools, Gas 
Stoves, Lots More. Doug Alexan
der TXS 8139, 1-800-922-8773.

WANT TO BUY: Ranch Oak fur
niture and a Pneumatic tire chan
ger. 1-800-658-6683 leave

................. m
'i vt

Nice furnished efficiency apt., wa
ter & gas paid, no pels. 1 or 2 peo- 
ple only, 2805 23rd. 573-7150.
PONDEROSA MOTEL. (Juiet, 
clean, co-ed rooms. Special daily, 
weekly rates. IIBO, ice. Lamesa 
Hwy. 573-4373.______________
Small 1 bd. furnished apt. in 
Hermleigh. 863-2700.

j”L o o k in g  to  M o v e  U p ?  L o o k  t o l

I Western Crest \ 
j Apartments
I We Have It AN; Come and Seel |
I *2 Bedroome ■
I •Washer/Oryer ConnecUone I 
I «Covered Parking «Swimming Pool I 
I «Playgrourxi
I «Beautiful Landscape |

Commercial Bldg, on Hwy. 84, 
office, small shop & yard, $400. 
573-0972,573-2442 or 573-5627.
FOR LEASE: Mobile home space 
on two acres with bam and corral, 
water furnished, $85 per month, 
two miles east. 573-0548._____
KEY MOBILE HOME PARK on 
West 37lh St. Large Lots. Now 
Localljj^ Owried. 573-2149.

1989 EZ-GO 4-wheel golf cart w/ 
charger, $750. For more informa
tion call 573-3984 after 6 p.m. ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 

Boarding, Collars, Leashes, Har
nesses. Hill’s Science Diet Dog 
Food. Scurry County Vet Qinic. 
573-1717.___________________
AKC Registered Dalmation pup
pies for sale. $150. Available end 
of February. Call 573-6677 leave 
message.

KINGSW OOD & 
EASTR ID G E A PAR TM EN TS

One Bedroom 
From $190 to $203 

Two Bedroom 
From $236 to $242

M OVE IN 
NOW !!!

Energy efficient with modem appN- 
anoes, central heat and ahr. Laundry 
facHitias.. Resident Mgr.

SEEQIÂL
$30 Off Each Month 

For 6 Months On  
SoiBCted Units

^Coma By 100 37th Street or 
Call 573-5261 JL

HyHH Ei|ual Homing CypirtunUy v2X

I Baby»,and Before and $5 Dress Shop
2 1 0 7  25th  S t 573-0502

WINTER CLEARANCE!
•ChUdron't Wbbt (4 -1 6 ) - $2.00 

•Largo Salaction Of Infant A  Toddlar Wéar - 1/2 PriC8 
•Ladiaa* Swaatara, Skkta, Wintar Pania, SM ita - $2.00 

ONE W EEK ONLY!

a^New Industry Hereford Bull Sale 
Monday, February 27,1995 • 12:30 p.m. * 

Scurry Co. Coliseum & Ag Complex
On East U. S. Hiway 180 in Snyder 
S e llin g  100 B u lls— 2 to  2  Past 

3 0  F e m ales— M ostly  P airs

Sponsored by 
NatUmni Anxiety 

4th Hereford  
Association

For mort information caU
D avid M oora

(9 1 5 ) 576 -3 6 8 4  office 
5 7 6 -2 2 0 5  hom e

P. O . Box 399, Hamliii, T X  7952#

Call 573-1488 or Come by 
3901 Ave. O, Off 37th Street

Mobile Home. MUST SELL!! 
3-2. Call 676-2048 for directions.
NEW 1995 Double wide, priced in 
the $30’s. 3 bedroom/2 batfi, huge 
walk-in closets, ultra plush carpet, 
heavy insulation, storm window^, 
deli very/set-up and air conditioner 
inclpded. Clayton Homes-Odessa 
(915) 550-0018.______________
NO CREDIT CHECK! $6,000 
Equity buys a 3 bdrm, 2 bth. Ca
meo D/W Mobile Home. Only 52 
payments left. 1-800-456-8944.

REPO. 1985 Reetwood doublew
ide. Bank Repo, LerKJer willing to 
take loss. Come in and make an of
fer at Nationwide Mobile Homes, 
6910 West Hwy. 80, Midland, 
Texas or call 1-800-456-8944 for 
more information.____________
REPOS...REPOS. Giant selection 
of late model repossessed dou- 
blewides, why pay rent?? Call for 
appointment today 915-550-4663 
or 800-215-4665._____________
$3,500 cash, 3 bdrm., 2 bth., 
Shultz. Won’t Last Long. Call 
1-800-456-8944.______________
We garantee it...We Will Not Be 
Undersold! Call 676-2048 for de- 
tails. It could be worth $$$$!
We will give you MORE for your 
Trade-in...TODAY!!...than next 
week. Lone Star Mobile Homes. 
676-2043.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apt., wa
ter furnished, Coleman Ave. $145. 
573-1510.____________________
Furnished 2 bdrm. apt., electric 
pd., $225 mo. + $75. 573-0502 or 
573-5525.

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

TOU ALViMrS HIT 
TNI JMJUm WITH

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
573-5486

HEAL ESTATE

ATTENTION: Prison Guards or 
WTC students. Bedroom for Rent, 
fully furnished, b/w TV, ref. air, 
private, clean & quiet $35 weekly 
or $125 month. Please call 
573-5957 after 6:00 p.m. (quiet, 
respectable neighborhood).

4009 Eastridge, 2-1-2, riHXlem, 
total electric, $375 mo., $150 dp. 
573-9001.___________________
FOR RENT: Large older house, 
3-1, water paid. Call 573-5978 af- 
ter 4 p.m._______________ '
FOR RENT: 3-1-1,2317 42nd S t, 
$375 m o., $200  d e p o s it . 
573-3465.____________________
Two miles East, 3 bd., 1/4 bath, 
water, sewer and trash hauling 
furnished, $275 with $ 100 deposit 
with references. 573-0548.

A RIVER RUNS THRU IT - 280 
acres (approximately 190 acres in 
cultivation and 80 acres in pas
ture). Ranch style 4 bedroom, 3 
bath house. Also 1780 square foot, 
3 bedroom house and 1084 square 
foot caretaker or rental house. 
Shown by appointment only. 
915-573-3888.________________
FOR SALE: 2 brick country 
homes on 2 acres, both with 3 bd., 
2 bth., & strg. bldgs. 573-7957.
FOR SALE: Large 4 bdrm, 2 bath 
brick hoipe w/ftreplace, on large 
lot. Nice neighborhood across 
from school. 3611 Ave. A. 
$65,000. 573-2029 after 4 p.m. or 
leave message.

335
itO H lL E  HOMES  ̂

.. FOR RENT "
Small 2 bedroom, 1 bath, storage, 
no pets,, single, couple & 1 child. 
573-7150.

37 Acres East $36,500
W ide42iid ,2B d.___ $30,000

SmaB Acres & Mobile Lots
Roswell RigBby Realtors

573-7682

340
HOM ES 

SA LE

APTARTMENT FOR RENT, 
bills paid, neat. Call 573-7127.
1 bd. duplex, CH/A, built-ins, gar
age, sun porch, prefer quiet single. 
573-1012 after 5 p.m.________
FOR RENT: 2 bd. ap t, good loca
tion, reasonable. 573-0996.

$185.00 monthly buys totally re
modeled 3 bdrm., 2 bth., mobile 
home. All kitchen af^liances, 
skirting, A/C included. 10% 
Down, 180 months WAC. 12.25% 
APR. Call 1-800-456-8944.
1980 CasUe; 14x80, 3-2, $7,900. 
Call 676-2043._______________
1995 Doulbewide; 3 bdrm., 2 
bath; NEVER Lived In. Will 
move to your location, $2,000 
cash; $259.58 mo. 676-2048.
Dealer has reduced price on dis
continued floor plan. 1995 Ameri
can Homestar model HS681. 
Three in stock, save thousand^. 
C a l l  9 1 5 - 5 5 0 - 4 6 6 3  o r  
800-215-4665.________________
14x80 Mobile home on 1 acre, 
garage, two wells, windmill, 3000 
23rd, $21,000.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick 
home, comer lot, 2711 Ave. O, 
$15,000 firm, no payments. Call 
573-8282.____________________
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 bd., 
1/4 bth. on 42nd S t Completely 
remodeled, close to Stanfield. 
573-6459.

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT, 
1,098 sq. ft, 2 bdrm., 1 bath in Jay- 
ton, 2 blocks west of Jayton Cafe. 
1-806-284-2435 after 5 p.m.
H O U S E  F O E  S A L E  BY 
OWNER: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, U- 
vingroom, den, garage, 211 Hick- 
ory. 915-264-0352 after 5 p.m.
QUAIL & PHEASANT included 
with 26.7 acres, 3 bd., 3 bth home 
near Spur. Recently reduced to 
$75,950. Call Centruy 21 John 
Walton Realtors, 1-800-621-2128 
ask for Betty McC!raw._______
RENT HOUSE FOR SALE: 2-1, 
same people far over 5 years, 
$6,500, assumable $2,000 loan. 
573-4425 or 573-1550 night.
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Prosecutor produces ski mask, glove
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  After 

days of drab police testimony, O. J. 
Simpson’s prosecutor ended the 
week with a cinematic moment 
befitting a true murder mystery, 
dramatically unveiling a ski cap" 
and bloody glove found at the 
crime scene.

With plastic gloves covering 
her hands. Deputy District Attor
ney Marcia Clark gingerly ex
tracted the two key pieces of evi
dence, first from a cardboard box, 
then from crumpled brown paper 
bags.

She laid the glove on the wit-

ni*« stand in front of Detective 
loin L^ange.

‘ ‘ It appears to be the glove that I 
observed at the foot of Mr. Gold
man,” testified Lange, referring to 
slaying victim Ronald Goldman.

Clark then pulled the blue cap 
from its sack.

“ That also a i^ a r s  to be the 
blue knit stocking cap that I ob
served near the glove,”  Lange 
said.

Simpson, watching ctosely, 
turned and appeared to tell his la
wyer, Robert Shapiro, “ That 
looks loo small for me.”

It was the first display of physi
cal evidence since the trial ^ g a n , 
and legal analysts said its timing 
Friday was intended to leave jur
ors with something to think about 
ov6r the three-day holiday 
weekend.

“ The glove and hat made jurors 
forget the last two days of testi
mony. It I opened a whole new 
chapter,”  I said Loyola University 
law professor Laurie Levenson. 
“  lestimony from poUce witnes-« 
ses. tends to be rather dry. A hat 
and a .glove, without saying a 
w o r d ,  a r e  m u c h  m o re

Feeling about
The Snjrder Oiilji Neiws

C l a s s i f i e d s

TR O Y H UN T HOMES
10 yr. home warranty, $48 per 
ft., #1 homo builder in Miaiano 
& Big Spring 1993 & 1994. Free 
Architecturr.l Service

915-697-7115
91^520-8030

JACK&JilCK
Realtors

611 Coliseum Dr. 
573-8571 573-3452

Lg. Living, great kitchen, 3-2-2,. 
covered deck. $80’s.
2204 44th, 3-2-2cp. S40’s. 
Country, nice 3-2, Can buy 1 or 
78 acres.
Two Story, 4 bd., office, exer
cise room, pool, Bassridge. 
Parkptace, over 1900 sq. ft., ex
cellent condition, 3-2-2, shop. 
Owner will give $2,000 decor
ating allowance, close to Stan
field. 3-2-1, $40’s.
We OfferSeveral Listings with 2 
to 115 acres, 3 or 4 bdrm. homes. 
Call for details.
3300 Irving. 3 - 2 - 2 .  $79T. 
Reduced to Seii, 2900 We-
stridge, iarge family home. 
2601 Ave. W, 3-2-1, $30’s. 
3722 Austin. 3-1-1, $29,500. 
Wenona Evans 573-8165
Doris Beard 573-8480
Faye Blackledge 573-1223
Dojores Jones 573-3452

C iti/

STEVENSON
R E A L  E S T A T E  
4102 College 
W E E K D A Y S  

573-5612 or 573-1755

New L is tin g , 2200 30th, 
3-2'/4 -2, sunrm. 75T
306 36th PI., 2-1-1. 23T
2310 41st, 4-1. 36T
New Listing, Former Cox’s 
Jewelry Bldg. 45T
New Listing, 1200 25th, Own. 
Fin., 4-2. 32T
Col. Hill, 3-3-2, loft w/study & 
bd., lg. fam. rm. & pool. 1 ITT 
New Listing, Country South, 
3-2-2, den, 45 acres. 92T 
4502 Galveston, 3-2-2. 86.5T 
Form er K-Bobs Bldg. 125T 
3001 Crockett, 4-2V4 , rd.89.5T 
2900 W es trid g e  D r., Ig. 
3-314 -2, hot tub, patio.
Nursery & apprx. 3A.
108 Canyon, 2-1, CH/A.19.9T 
Country. 3-2-2cp, apx. 5A.65T 
1407 Scurry, 3-2-2, sm. ac.48T 
3 -2 -2 , I ra , red u ced  65T  
2207 43rd, 3-1. 46.5T
3200 Ave. H, lg. 3-1. 30T
40th PI., 3-2, ws, lg. m/b.57.5T 
2018 37th, 2 stry ,.3-3-2, scp. apt. 
Claudia Sanchez ^3-9615  
Bill Dryden 573-9739
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

ptizabedi Potts 
tienUon 
57$450S 

17OT «Otti Street

4610 C o lle g e  /%ve. 

573-7100 573-7177
115 Acres. Nice 4̂  bdrm. S.E. 
100 Acre Farm , E. 385 ac. 
3-2-2 Ira. nice.
40 acres + large house.
3718 Highland, $50’s.
2207 43rd St.. $40’s.
1407 Scurry. $40’s.
2205 42nd St.. $30’s.
712 28th St.. $30’s.
419 20th SL. $16T.
3-2-2, out of city.
4103 Avondale, $30’s.
Wendell Wilks 573-8965
Clarence Payne 573-8927

4506 Houston, 3-2-2, pool. 
3609 41st, 4-3-3.
2602 47th, 3-2-2.
2801 47th, 3-2'/2 -2cp.
3300 Irving, 3-214 -2, 79T. 
3-2-2, 51 acres, $90T 
2900 Westridge. 3-3V4 -2.
6A, with home, in town.
3103 Ave. W, 3-2-cp, $5 IT. 
303 36th PI., 3-2-cp, $38,500. 
2207 42nd. 3-2-1, $38T 
404 33rd, 3-2-1, $45T.
3798 Sunset. 3-2-1. $48.5 
2366 Sunset. 3-2-1. 50T.
3732 Austin, 3-2, $38.5.
403 30th, 2-1-1, $15.5T.
400 29th, 3-1, $23.500.
2201 41st. 3-114 -1. $39.5 
513 34th, 2-1, $15T.
302 36th PI., 2-1-1, $29,500. 
Jackie Buckland 573-8193 
M argaret Birdwell 573-6674 
Annette W aller 573-9467 
Elizabeth Potto 573-4245

Win A  FR EE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daiiy News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription. Clip Coupon & Bring 
with Payment to the 
Snyder Daily News 

3600 College Ave. or
Mail to P.O. Box 949, Snyder, Texas 79549 

Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month 
r “ “  —  “  —  “ " —  “ “" ” “ ”” ” “ “ “ “ “ " " “

j N a m e _________________________________

j A d d re s s ______________________________

I City
I -----------------------------------------------------------------
I  S ta te -________________________________

¡Z ip  ______________________________________

3«? *
FARMS & RANCHES

27.5 Acres cropland, 2 yrs. left on 
CRI* contract 573-0397.

Don't Miss 
The Deadline

Get Your 
CLASSIFIED AD
In By 4:00 p.m. 

The Day 
BEFORE

You Want It 
In The Paper! 

(4:00 p.m. Friday For 
Sun. & Mon.)

ALL ADS ARE CASH 
in advance unless you have 
an established advertising 
account with The Snyder 
Daily News.
ALL GARAGE SALES
m usttw  paid In advance.

010
L E O A t  N O T IC E S

By Carrier 
O r Mail In County: 
1 Year: $65.75 
6 M os.: $34.00

By Mail 
Out of County 
1 Year: $85.00 
6 M os.: $47.20

interesting.”
Simpson is charged with mur

dering ex-wife Nicole Brown 
Simpson and her friend Ronald 
Goldman on June 12.

Prosecutors say fibers found on 
the hat match carpets in Simpson’s 
Bronco, and hairs on the hat are si
milar to his. 'fhe glove matches 
another blood-stained glove found 
at Simpson’s estate two miles 
away, police say.

" 'll Hi defense saysa pohurdetcc- 
ti-'f may have planted the glove to 
frame Simpson.

The presentation of the glove 
and hat came shortly after a detec
tive, under cross-examination by 
the defense, retracted his testi
mony that Simpson asked no ques
tions when told over the telephone 
early June 13 that his ex-wife had 
been killed.

Detective Ronald Phillips ad
mitted that Simpson’s first re
sponse to the phone call to his Chi
cago hotel was: “ What do you 
mean she’s been killed?”

“ And when he said, ‘What do 
you mean she’s been killed?’ did 
you say, ‘Mr. Simpson, I’m going 
to tell you all about this? I’m going 
to tell you exactly what hap
pened’?” asked defense attorney 
Johnnie Cochran Jr. “ You didn’t 
say that, did you?”

“ I never had a chance,” Phil
lips said.

Millions 
can join 
lawsuit

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —  Any
one who has ever ignored a doc
tor’s advice to quit smoking can 
join a class-action lawsuit that ac
cuses tobacco companies of mani
pulating nicotine levels to hook 
smokers, a federal judge says.

The ruling Friday by U.S. Dis
trict Judge Okla Jones II means 
that as many as 50 million people 
would be eligible to join the law
suit. according to the judge and 
lawyers.

The suit was filed by a smoker’s 
widow and three current smokers 
who say they’re unable to shake 
their addiction. They claim the to
bacco companies covered up 
knowledge that nicotine was 
addictive.

Obituaries
Mrs. Underwood

1925-1995
Services are pending at Bell- 

Cypert-Seale Funeral Home for 
Lela Elvira Underwood. 69, who 
died at 11:15 p.m. Friday in Hurst 
Care Center in Hurst.

A former Snyder resident. Mrs.
Underwood was bom on April 22,
1925 in Cameron.

Survivors include a daughter 
and son-in-law, Sheila and Frank ^  _
Yount of Hui^t; a sister, Mrs. Vir- Uol* J OlinSOn * 
ginia Caperton o f  Snyder; and 
two grandchildren.

moved to Wichita Falls 31 years 
ago and was a retired nurse.

Survivors include a son, Rod
ney W allace of^W ichita Falls; 
th r^  dughters, Marie Nelson, Re
gina Walliace and Ferin Wallace, 
all o f Wichita Falls; four sisters. 
A lice Lew is o f  W ichita  Falls, 
Dolly Harrison and Leola Archie, 
both o f Snyder, and Ola B. Rig
g in s  o f  H o u s to n ; an d  th re e  
grandchildren.

Johnnie Kirksey
1905-1995

Funeral service is set for 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Allen Methodist 
C hurch  C hapel fo r F aye Lee 
“Johnnie” Kirksey, 89. Burial will 
follow in the Snyder Cemetery.

Mrs. Kirksey died at 6:25 a.m. 
Saturday in Snyder Oaks Care 
Center.

She had moved to Snyder at an 
early  age and liv ed  in  Snyder 
most o f her life w here she was 
employed as a housekeeper.

Born in  W askom , T ex., she 
married W ill Clay Sr. who pre
ceded her in death. She then mar
ried W .L. K irksey who died in 
1955.

Survivors inc lude  six sons. 
Will Clay and Kris Clay of Stock- 
ton , C a lif ., H ayw ard  C lay  o f  
Snyder, Vernon Q ay  of Sherman, 
Curtis Clay o f Houston and Eric 
Clay o f Houston; five grandchil
dren, Veronica R oyd  o f Dallas. 
Norman Davis o f  Tulsa, Okla., 
Anita Peavy of Snyder, and Retha 
Anthony and Debra Lawrence, 
both o f  M idland; e ig h t g rea t
grandchildren; and five great- 
great-grandchildren.

Annette Wallace
1941-1995

WICHITA FALLS —  Service 
is set for 11 a.m. Monday in the 
A nderson C hapel o f  the AME 
Church for Annette Marie W al
lace, 53, who died Tuesday in Wi
chita General H ospital. B u ria l' 
w ill fo llo w  in  th e  L ak ev iew  
Cemetery.

Bom in Snyder, she was a gra
duate of Lincoln High School and 
attended Prairie View A&M. She

BID NOTICE
Sealed proposals will be received, 
publicly opened and read in the Ira 
ISD Administration Office in Ira, 
Texas at 12:00 Noon on March 9, 
1995 for the pprehase of specified 
computer equipment Specifica
tions may be olÄained firom David 
Brown, Technology Coordinator, 
by calling 573-2628. Sealed bids 
should be delivered to Rick How
ard, Superintendent, no later than 
noon, March 9, 1995. Ira ISD re
serves the right to accept orTeject 
any and all bids.____________'

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC MEETING 

Lubbock to I-IO Route Study
The Texas Department of 

Transportation is initiating plan
ning studies to identify possibly 
freeway routes between Lubbock, 
beginning at the terminus point of 
Interstate Highway 27, and termi
nating at points along Interstate 
Highway 10 between Fort Stock- 
ton and Junction. The study will 
also identify possible freeway 
routes located north of Interstate 
Highway 40 to the Texas state line 
commencing at Interstate High
way 27 ip Amarillo.

TxDOT will conduct a public 
meeting on March 20,1995, start
ing at 7:00 p.m. with public input 
beginning at 7:30 p.m., at the 
Abilene Civic Center, meeting 
rooms III and IV, 1100 N. 6th 
Street, Abilene, Texas, for the pur
pose of discussing the route study 
and soliciting input from citizens 
and other concerned groups.

TxDOT will conduct an open 
house at the same location from 
4:(X) pm. to 7:00 p.m. All inter
ested citizens are invited to attend 
the open house to provide input. 
TxDOT will have personnel avail
able to answer questions and pro
vide assistance.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Scurry County (Commissioners 
Court will open and consider bids 
for a new motorgräder for use in 
Pet. #1 on Monday, February 27, 
1995 at 10:00 a.m. during special 
session of Commissioners Court. 
Specifications may be obtained at 
the Coufity Judges Office, Scurry 
County Courthouse, Snyder, 
Texas.

Weekend begins 
with 8 arrests

Local law enforcement agen
cies made eight arrests late Friday 
night and early Saturday morning 
and seven of them were alctrfiol- 
related. The other arrest was for 
possession of mt^juana.

A 61-year-oId'male was ar
rested by DPS troopers at 10:45 
p.m. Friday at the intersection of 
U.S. Highway 84 and Highway 
208. The arrest followed a notifi
cation from the Garza County 
sheriffs office o f a possible intox
icated driver heading toward 
Snyder at 10:14 p.m.

Officers arrested at 26-year-old 
male at 10:56 p.m. Friday at 
Kathy’s Club and charged him 
with public intoxication.

Two people were arrested at 
12:28 a.m. Saturday at Coliseum 
Drive and Avenue B.

A 34-year-old female was ar
rested for misdemeanor driving 
while intoxicated while a 42-year- 
old male was arrested for public 
intoxication. ^

A 32-year-old male was ar
rested by the DPS at 12:44 a.m. 
Saturday on Kola Street He was 
charged with misdemeanor driv
ing while intoxicated.

SHS riins 
‘J* awards

Snyder High Sriiool journalism 
students competed in UIL com
petition Friday at M idland C ol
lege, earning one first place and 
five other awards.

Joyce May gameied the lone 
first place win in headline writing. 
She also won three other awards 
including fourth in news writing, 
fifth in editorial writing and sixth 
in feature writing.

Michael Cole placed second in 
news writing and Ross Sallee fin
ished fifth in headline writing.

S nyder s tu d en ts  com peted  
a g a in s t n ine  4A  and  sm a lle r  
schools.

Diane Arnold, journalism  in
structor, is the sponsor.

A 32-ycar-old male was ar
rested from the 600 block of 19th 
Street at 2:05 a.m. Saturday and 
charged with possession o f mari
juana —  less than 2 oz.

City officers arrested a 21-year- 
old male at 2:45 Saturday morning 
in the 1200 block of'€4th Street 
and charged him with misdemea
nor driving while intoxicated.

A 26-year-old male was ar
rested at the same time for public 
in tox ica tion  and failu re  to 
identify.

In other activity, officers were 
notified at 7:50 a.m. Friday of 
criminal mischief at die Dairy 
Queen on Coliseum Drive. An of
fense report for-Class B criminal 
mischief was filed in reference to 
the drive-in window being broken.

Officers were asked to contact 
the owners o f .some does at 4:32 
p.m. Friday in the 31(X) blocik. 
37th Place in reference to the dogs 
running loose.

A report of a prowler was made 
at 4:50 p.m. from a residence on 
North Avenue O in reference to 
the residenits finding a door open 
on their house.

A report of a possible prowler 
was made at 10:12 p.no. from a re
sidence in the 1700 block of 37th 
Street.

Anodier report of a prowlerwas 
made at 11:31 p.m. from the 600 
block o f Alamo Drive.

A report of s u ^ d o u s  persons 
in die 1900 block of Scott Street 
was made at midnight Friday.

UBSC sets 
luncheon

T he U n ited  B lood  S erv ice  
Council will have •  Dutch Treat 
luncheon at noon Tiiesday at Cog- 
dell Memorial H ospital’s board 
room. The cost will be $3.

R ep resen ta tiv es  o f  U iiited  
Blood Services in Lubbock will 
be present to train vohinteen for 
the next local blood drive slated 
March 7-8.

1931-1995
LAWTON, Okla. —  Services 

with full military honors are set 
for 11 a.m. Tuesday at Fort Still 
fox retired U.S. Army Col. Jerry 
Johnson of Dallas. Burial will fol
low at Ft. Sill.

Col. Johnson, the father of foc- 
mer Snyder resident John John
son, died Thursday in a Richland, 
Tex. hospital.

•AIDS theme 
of new exhibit

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ab
stinence message, drea 1920: 
“ Believe no one who says it is 
necessary to indulge sex desire.”

Abstinence message today: “ If 
possible, it is best to avoid sexud 
intercourse until you have a rela
tionship with a partner who is not 
infected and who will only have 
sexual intercourse with you.”

Those voices from now and 
then are represented in an exhibit 
on AIDS opening Saturday at the 
National Museum of Health and 
Medidne. a Defense Department 
institution that is the nation’s 
prime repository o f medical 
history.

As the display of condoms, 
warnings and advice makes clear, 
the fight against sexually transmit
ted diseases is an old one. But the 
moral and medical certitudes of 
the past have given way to some
thing more complex in the age of 
AIDS.

The exhibit tracks progress in 
lengthening lives o f AIDS patients 
but it’s mainly a story of a battle 
yet to be won.
'""Even’ the titie;̂ *‘‘Livi«ig‘'in'‘ a 
World With AIDS,”  belies a rec
ognition that a cure is not just ar
ound the corner. In contrast, the 
military put out a World War I 
film on avoiding venereal d isea^  
with the can-do title, “ Fit to 
Fight.”

An AIDS video presentation in 
the exhibit addresses both protec
tion and abstinence.

When viewers ask for “ safer 
sex’’ instruction for teen-agers 
and adults, they are shown 
through graphic animation how a 
coiKlom should be put on and 
removed.

Anderson
Continued From  Pnge 1

tor added, “My candidacy is inde
pendent o f any other candidate, 
and I do not plan to team up or run 
against others. I will make all my 
decisions on what is best for all 
our students and community, re
gardless of how others vote.”

A member o f the Snyder chafti- 
ber of commerce, Anderson has 
served as president o f the District 
XTV Texas State Teacher Associa
tion. He has saved  as president of 
the Museum Association, the His
torical Com m ission, Snyder 
Qassroom Teachers’ Association 
and die Scurry County Retired 
«'eachers’ Association.

A volunteer at the Price Daniel 
prison unit, Anderson serves as an 
elder at the 37th Street Church of 
Christ A graduate o f Abilene 
Christian University, he also at
tended Texas Tech, Hardin- 
Simmons, the University of Den
ver, University o f Maryland and 
the University o f Houston.

In addition to community activ
ity. Anderson directs the driver 
education program at Western 
Texas College. He also teaches'in 
the adult education department.

Anderson is a veteranof the Ko
rean Conflict and served three 
years in Europe with the Air 
Force. He and his wife. Marge, 
have two sons. Chuck Anderson is 
a gynecologist in Abilene, and 
Marcus is a elementary school 
counselor in Killeea

lYior to his redtement from the 
Snyder ISD, Anderson had served 
as a classroom feacher, coach, 
elismentary school principal and 
junior high principili.

‘I f  electód, I will continue to 
serve in an honest and frdr man
ner,” Anderson added. ‘1 believe 

‘ we haVe an excellent school sys
tem and I would be honored to be 
returned for my second term.”
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q b u r
^Birthday

Sunday. Feb 19, 1995

You hava great potential for improving 
your financial conditions in the year

i*iindesired bottortfline, you might «uffer a 
««fbacfcor two.
AQUARIUS (Jan. M-FM>. 1 ») H mighi be 
necessary to work around a few road
blocks today. If your first plan isnl feasi
ble, replace it with artother one immedi
ately. Aquarius, treat yourself to a birth
day gift. Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions for the year ahead by mailing $2 
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 4465, New York, NY 10'163. Be sure 
tb state your zodiac sign.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) For a joint 
endeavor to go smoothly today, everyone 
involved must meet the group's expecta
tions. One slacker could ruin the opera
tion.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Establish the 
pace and the rules yourself instead of 
leaving it up to associates or companions 
today. Bqly on your initiative, rwt theirs. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Something 
urgent may arise today concerning your 
work or career. It will turn out to be more 
manageable than you thought, so keep a 
cool head and don't panic.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do not let 
anyone take the control of a critical mat
ter out of your hands today and delegate 
it to someone else. Hold the reins tightly 
on this one
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Prepare to 
compromise today if you and your mate 
disagree about sensitive issues. It will be 
up to you to find the middle ground.

.L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not let it be

DATE BOOK
Feb. 18. 1995

Today is the 49th day 
1995 and the 60th 
y cftointer.

TODArS HISTORY: On this day in 
1930, the planet Pluto was discovered.
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: George 
P e a b ^  (1795-1869), merchant-phihm- 
thropist; Jack Palance (1920-), actor, is 

• 75; Helen Gurley Brown (1922-), author- 
editor, is 73; Toni Morrison (1931-), nov
elist, is 64; Cybill Shepherd (1950-), 
actress, is 45; John Travolta (1954-), 
actor, is 41; Matt Dillon (1964-), actor, 
is 31.
TODAY’S SPORTS: On this day in 
1990, Derrike Cope, winless in 66 Win
ston Cup races, captured the Daytona 

> 500 trophy.. Dale Earnhardt had led the 
race for 499 miles but blew a tire with 
just two turns to go, allowing Cope to 
stage the biggest upset in NASCAR 
history.
TODAY’S QUOTE: “Such strains as 
would have won the ear / Of Pluto, to 
have quite set free / His half-regain’d 
Eurydice. / These delights, if thou 

-canst give, / Mirth, with thee, 1 mean 
to live.” — John Milton
TODAVS WEATHER: On this day in 
1990, Washington, D.C., experienced 
its only dry weekend (along with the 
day before) in the 17 weekends be
tween Februaiy and May.
SOURCE: IMS WeaUier Guide CaleiidM-, Accotd 
PuMUhiag, Ud.

TODAY’S MOON: Between 
full moon (Feb. 15) and hut 
quarter (Feb. 22).'

said that you're unwilling to belp others if 
there isn't something in it (or you. Put 
friendship before profit today.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Take time to 
carefully study any proposals which look 
like exceptional bargains today If you 
don't, you'll ervl up with a lot of sizzle but 
no steak.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Although you 
are normally tolerant in a certain arrange
ment, today you omitd be e stfim discipli
narian if eveiything doesn't go your way 
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) Any impedi
ments or restrictions you experience 
today will probably be of your own mak
ing. Try not to let self-defeating thoughts 
put you behirKf the eight ball. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
have a good chance of fulfilling your 
plans today, but take care not to use tac
tics that others might find deceitful or 
disingenuous.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) In order 
to achieve your goals today, you'll have 
to be thick-skinned and ready to cope 
with setbacks. Treat life's victories and 
defeats philosophically.

OlMSbyNEAlnc.

^Birthday
Morufay, Feb. 20,1995

Friends and acquaintances could play 
constructive roles in the year ahead, so 
try to participate in as many social activi
ties as possible. The  more people you 
know, the greater your opportunities will 
be.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Do not 
impose your views on your frierrds today, 
especially if your comments are of a reli
gious or political nature. Th e y  already 
have core beliefs. Major changes are 
ahead for Pisces in the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mail $2 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P .O . Box 4465, New York, 
N Y  10t63. Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Even though 
you may not be mindful of details today, 
you'll have the capability to achieve most 
of your objectives. Strive to do the best 
you can.
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) Anything 
newsworthy you accomplish today will 
rwt go unrwliced by your associates, so 
don't toot yo u r own horn. M odesty 
becomes you, bragging does not. 
GEM INI (May 21-Ju n e  2 b ) B e fo re  
appointing yourself as an instructor 
today, make sure you kruiw what you're 
talking about. Misinformation at this time 
could create severe problems.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your family 
should be your first priority today, so 
don't let others who feel they have a 
,dqirp.pn,yjqq(.tvn9 .aodJWWlto.lqAd you 
astray.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Keep your ego 
under control today when dealing with 
companions. Instead of bickering over 
who is right, give others a chance to 
prove their points.
VIRGO '(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You, might 
hear som e interesting gossip about a 
friend early krthe day. Although you'H be 
tempted to tell som bone else, let the

story stop with you. ''
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Occasionally 
you o ve ra n a lyze  a situation to an 
extreme. Today, however, you'd be wise 
to review every aspect before rendering 
an important financial decision.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Although 
you might be quite competent to harHlIe 
large, complex problems today, watch out 
for the details. The little things might trip 
you up.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Pride 
might be your biggest impediment today. 
Do not feel ashamed to seek advise from 
a friend who may have the answers. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Try  to 
avoiB putting yourself in the position 
today of having to borrow from a friend 
who is not krK>wn (or his/her generosity. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Resist the 
temptation to use a new tactic in busi
ness matters if you've never tested it. 
There is a charrce it needs more polish
ing.

OlWSbyNEAInc

Hacker can’t 
have telephone

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — The 
FBI’s most-wanted computer 
hacker can’t get at the tool he 
needs most for his computer pi
racy: a telephone.

Kevin Mitnick, who is jailed 
without bond, may use the tele
phone to speak to his lawyers, his 
mother and his grandmother. But 
marshals or jailers must place and 
monitor the calls, U.S. Magistrate 
Wallace W. Dixon said Friday.

Mitnick, 31, was arrested Wed
nesday in Raleigh and charged 
with computer fraud and illegal 
use of a te le i^ n e  access device. 
He is accused of cracking security 
on some of the nation’s most pro
tected computers.

Prosecutors say Mitnick com
mandeered cellular i ^ n e  circuits 
to raid corporate computer sys
tems and s t ^  information worth 
more than $1 million, including at 
least 20,000 credit card numbers.

He was arrested in Raleigh, 
N.C., with the help of Tsutomu 
Shimomura. a researcher at the 
San Djego Supercomputer Center 
and one o f M i^ c k ’s alleged 
victims.

“ He was not very difficult to 
catch,’* Shimomura said. “ The 
same tools he used to snip net
works are the looks we used to 
monitor him and catch him. F^om 
what I’ve seen he does tKM have a 
whole lot o f technical expertise. 
Primarily, he’s persistent.’’

While Mitnick is considered 
one of the best hackers, networks 
are concerned about the hundreds 
of others who also get thrills 
breaking into computers.

NBC drops foreign ownership 
complaint against Fox network

WASHINGTON (AP) —  NBC 
put an end to a regulatory feud 
with the rival Fox network, with
drawing a complaint challenging 
the emerging network’s owner- 
altip structure.

The action, aimounced Friday, 
will not affect a separate Federal 
Communications Commission in
vestigation into Fox’s ownership 
because the network is not a party 
to that case, Richard Cotton, 
NBC’s general counsel, said in an 
interview.

NBC said it dropped the peti
tion because the company had suc
ceeded in doing what it had in
tended to do: turning up the regu
latory heat on Fox and persuading 
the FCC to re-examine its foreign 
ownership rules and national own
ership limits.

NBC also said the feud was in
terfering with business and politi
cal dealings with Fox.

For one thing, negotiations had 
been broken off several times with 
Fox’s parent. News Corp., for car
riage of two NBC program ser
vices on a satellite TV system 
serving much of Asia, News Corp. 
officials said.

News Coq>. now has an agree
ment in principle with NBC to 
carry CNBC Asia and NBC Super 
Chaiuiel Asia on the Star TV sys
tem, which is received by hun
dreds of millions o f people, a 
News Corp. ofTicial. speaking on 
condition o f anonymity, said 
Friday.

Citing common political inter
ests in pending telecommunica
tions reform legislation. NBC of
ficials said it makes more sense to 
work with Fox in Washington 
rather than fight.

“ We believe it is now appropri
ate to seek withdrawal of our peti
tions and for us to cooperate with 
Fox on other matters of mutual in
terest.’’ said NBC President Bob

Wright.
News Corp. Chairman Rupert 

Murdoch agreed. “ With NBC’s 
withdrawal. News Corp. looks 
forward to working together with 
NBC and other networks to seek 
elimiruition of outdated broadcast 
regulations and to the resumption 
of normal business relations with 
NBC.’’ he said.

Last week, the FCC  ̂opened 
proceedings to consider making it 
easier for foreign companies to in
vest in U.S. broadcast stations and 
telecommunications companies.

By law, a foreign company or 
individual is not allowed to own

C o m p a n ie s  
M a k e  G o o d  

B u s in e s s  
P a r tn e r s

Sam Robertson 
General Agent

1926 26th Strani 
573-4053

more than 25 percent of a broad
cast station urdess the FCC finds 
that it is in the public interest.

NBC also said it plans next 
cck to withJtaw pctiliuns con

testing the acquisition of nine TV 
stations, including NBC affiliates, 
in deals involving Fox and an af
filiate, SF Broadcasting.

The stations ate: WTXF, Phi
lad e lp h ia ; W FXT, B oston; 
KDVR, Denver; WLUK, Green 
Bay, Wis.; WVUE, New Orleans; 
KHON, Honolulu; KAIl, Wail- 
uku, Hawaii; KHAW, Hilo, Ha
waii; and WALA, Mobile. Ala.

The success of your business
depends on several factors:
your product, your service.
your people and your outside
resources W hen it comes to
Insurance, look
to The Franklin.
one of the
sbongest. most
finandaly stable
InsuraiKe
companies
in America
today... more
than 100 years old
and still growing strong

There are no finer insurance 
products on the market today, 
and there are no firter people 
to sell and service them than 
Franklin people. Your insurance 
company is indeed your business 
partrter, so make sure it's 
a strong one Call The JrankNn 
because in strength, there is 
security

The
fimNdin
UfehsuflTtceCompflny

liuild a hrif^ht futitrc as a I ranklin sales associale. Call us.
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Dr. Bryan Cave
"Optometrist”

In  O ffic e  L a b  

A ll  T y p e s  C o n ta c t L e n s e s  

Wide Selection of Designer & Fashion Fram es

CogdeN Center 
Snyder, Texas (915) 573-5571 Mon., Wed., Fri., 9-5 

Tues., Thurs., 9-6

Today is the SOOi day 
' 1995 and the €let 
lyirfwmier.

■ TODAVS HISTORY: On this day in 
1919, Paris hosted the first Pan African 

. Congress.
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: Nicolaus 
Copernicus (1473-1543), astronomer; 
Stan Kenton (1912-1979), musician; 

, Eddie Arcaro (1916-), jockey, is 79;
Carson McCuUers (1917-1967), writer; 

- Lee Marvin (1924-1987), actor; John 
.Frankenheimer (1930-), director, is 65; 

.. William “Smokey” Robinson (19gM, 
singer-songwriter, is 55; Amy Tan 
'(1952-), author, is 43.
TODAY’S SPORTS: On this day in 
1994, American Bonnie Blair skated 

' her way to her third straight Olympic 
championship in the 5(N)-meter speed 

“•skating event, setting a record with a 
’•time of 39.25 seconds.
TODAVS QUOTE: “As if seated upon 
-a royal throne, the sun rules the family 
of planets as they circle round him.” 
— Nicolaus Copernicus
TODAY’S WEATHER: On this day in 
1884, an outbreak of tornadoes and 

 ̂ wintte raked the Southeast fi*om Mis- 
'..souri to Virginia, hitting rural areas 

‘ hardest and causing about 185 deaths.
' SOURCE: ItM WetOter Guide CalemlM  ̂ Accord 

PubHUiiuf, Ud.

TODAY’S MOON: Between 
All) moon (Feb. 15) and last 
quarter (Feb. 22).

Texas State 
TecJmical College

I t  J u s t M akes Se nse .
Appilcatians now being acxcpted for Spring Quarter RegUtration

Classes begin march 6.
Sweetwater Campus 

(800) 592-8784
Abilene Center 
(915) 672-7091

lo u s in ess  technology is serious business at TSTC. No doubt, it's a 
competitive world out there. YouH need something to stand apart 
from the thousands that will 

enter the woffc fonx each 

year. 'Ve can give you ihal edge. Knowledge to operate, program 
and understand today’s complex office systems. In |usi 18 monih.s 
you can have an associate 
degree in Information 

Management, Computer Science or Automated Office Technologies 
Get the real-world experience that will not only help you get a job. 
but help you excel ahead 
of the crowd as well 

Computers have chained the business worid. Come see how TSTC 
can change your opportunities for a career in business. For a hee 
infoimation packet, contact the neatest TSTC campus.

I Brownwood Center 
(915) 643-5987

New Name. 
Same Great 
Standard of
Healthcare.

OINS NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

o r .
Ask

MoffsK'

J fc S T . M ARY
_ _  F/UVULY H EALTH C A R E C EN TER • SNYDER

The next best thing to a house call.

Nothings changed but our name. Now family practitioners James t
# I

Burleson. M.D., Gary Nussey, M .D., and Paul Thompson, M.D., have 

joined St. Mary Hospital under a new name -  St. Mary Family 

Healthcare Center • Snyder.

You can expect the same great care you’ve come to know from your 

family physicians. Now the strength and resources o f St. Mary 

combined with compassionate and personalized care will support your 

trusted physicians. This partnership brings a distinct class o f health care 

to the people o f Snyder.

We’re all the same for you only with a new name — St. Mary Family 

Healthcare Center • Snyder

James Burleson, M .D ., Family Practice 

5301 Trinity Blvd., Suite B, 573-4926

Gary Nussey, \v i.D ., Family Practice 

5303 Trinity Blvd., Suite A, 573-1763

Paul T hom pson, M .D ., Famify Practice 

5301 Trinity Blvd., Suite D , 573-3591
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‘Days’ named top 
soap opera Friday

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
— “ Days of Our Lives”  won six 
awards, including favorite show, 
nnd FVwIrr Hull, who plays the 
passionate psychiatrist Marlena 
Evans, won best lead actress at the 
11th annual Soap Opera Digest 
awards.

Nominees in 17 categories were 
. chosen by editors of Soap Opera 
Digest, except for the “ hottest 
male and female stars”  and “ hot
test soap couple,”  which were 
based on viewer mail.

Other awards handed out Friday 
night went to “ Days” cast mem
bers Jason Brooks for outstanding 
villain, Drake Hogestyn as hottest 
male star, Robert Kelker-Kelly 
and Lisa Rinna as hottest couple 
and Louise Sorel as female scene 
stealer.

Tom Epiin o f “ Another 
World”  was named outstanding 
lead actor.

‘ ‘ General Hospital ’ ’ earned 
four acting trophies and a special 
award for head writer CTaire La- 
bine. Jonathan Jackson was 
named outstanding child actor.

Brad Maule won supporting actor, 
Kristina Wagner won hottest fe
male star and Rena Sofer was 
n««med younger leading actress.

The “ Editor’s Award”  was 
presented to Labine in recognition 
of contributions to the field of con
tinuing drama.

Other winners were: Brooke 
Alexander, “ As the W orld 
Turns,”  female newcomer; Keith 
Hamilton Cobb, “ All My Child
ren,”  male newcomer; Roger 
Howarth, “ One Life to Live,”  
younger leading actor; Kimberlin 
Brown, ‘ ‘The Bold and the Beaut
iful,”  villainess; Signy Coleman, 
‘,‘The Young and the Restless,”  
supporting actress; and Michael E. 
K^ght, “ All My Children,”  male 
scene stealer.

The magazine’s readers were 
asked to choose from a list of three 
nomihees per category in all but 
favorite show category, which in
cluded all the current daytime 
serials.

Actor John Larroquette co
hosted the event at the Beverly 
Hilton hotel. *

PRINCE, PRINCESS —  The Children’s Day O ut YfUentinc 
Prince and Princess named this week at First United Methodist 
Church include Dylan Bunch and Nicole Means. (Contributed

KING, QUEEN —  'The Children’s Day O ut Valentine King and 
Queen named this week at First United Methodist Church Include 
Austin Calley and Allison Cox. (Contributed Photo)

S heri^s dispatcher killed when DPS trooper swerves to miss cow

Divorce risk rises when
available people around

NEW YORK (AP) —  Warning: 
'Ihe area you live in may be ha
zardous to your marriage.

The risk o f divorce or separa
tion goes up for young couples if 
they live in an area with plenty of 
unmarried and available men or 
women, a new study finds.

That suggests many husbands 
and wives keep an eye out for a 
better partner, said researcher

survey found that about 15 percent 
of ex-wives and ex-husbands said 
they had been romantically in
volved with somebody outside the 
marriage before getting divorced.

Since either spouse can cause a 
divorce, the result suggests that at 
least 30 percent of divorces occur 
after one spouse has started an af
fair, South said.

BONHAM (AP) — A Depart
ment o f  Public Safety  trooper 
swerved to miss a cow on Texa*s 
Highway 78 early Saturday and 
careened into a tree, killing a Fan
nin County sheriff’s dispatcher 
who was in thé car with him.

Theillispatcher, Gaddis Capps, 
siffered jead and internal injuries. 
He was taken to Northeast Medi
cal Center in Bonham and then 
transferred to a hospital in Sher
man, but died.

The car was being driven by 
DPS trooper Brad Oliver of Win- 
dom, who was responding to a 
backup call on a chase that in 
volved a driver suspected o f driv
ing while intoxicated, o fñcia ls  
said. <

The accident occurred about 
1:30 a.m. about five miles north 
of Bonham.

Forty m inutes la ter, another

fatal accident occurred one mile way 121. Ihe victim was identi- D o d d  C i ty ,  w h ic h  is  near_ 
south o f Bonham on Texas High- fied as Joseph Glenn W alton o f Bonham.

IHE SNYDER STORE ONLY IS

Scott J. South.
The more possibilities they see. 

the better the chance o f finding 
someone worth leaving a marriage 

’for. South said Friday.
He said he assumes unhappy 

marriages are especially vulner
able. but that he could not rule out 
some effect on people quite satis
fied with their marriages who hap
pen to meet the partner of their 
dreams.

South noted that a national

Countt]> inn
The y^riendCy

MOTEL
Starting At 39®®

4105 19th St. 
Lubbock, Texas 
806-795-5271 '

ItlH SinE iipX ;
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n  n » n jn $

ASK A B O U T YOUR FR EE NIQ HTI

i s n i nB S i m B
3.9% 48 mos. or $600 Cash Back

94 or 95 Ford Escorts
Several to Choose From

#80F•4 Door LX
•Power Steering
•Auto
•Cassette
•Cruise
•Air

* 2 3 6 ^ '
A Month*

$13,375 MSRP, -$1.960 Discount. $600 Rebate 
______________ -$10,825 Sale Price______________

1994 Ford 
Rangers

Only Four Left In Stock
#407T•XLT

•Chrome Bumper 
•Air
•Sliding Rear 

Window  
•Cassette

$ 2 2 8 ^ 2
A Month*

$13,616 MSRP, -$2,861 Discount, $300 Rebate 
.$10,455 Price

1994 Ford 
Thunderbirds

Only Two Left In Stock
•Automatic
•Air
•Power Windows/ 

Locks
•Rear W indow  

Defroster

#72F

$ 3 4 3 3 2

A Month*
$16.145 MSRP, $2.445 Discount

_____ :l,r§.709?S!9Pfl9?_____

1994 Ford 
Probe SE

Only One Left In Stock
•Automatic
•Air
•Power Group  
•(^saétte 
•Loaded with 

Much More

#67F

$ 3 4 1 6 8
A Month*

$18,875 MSRP, $2,560 Discount, $1,000 Rebate 
-$15,625 Sale Price

•FiiwneeS Im so mee. M 11.2 M  
APR. WAC. Oeee nel indude TTSL

W ILSON M OTORS
Wilson’s (Suarantoe: *We Won't Be Undersold On F Series Pfekups*

Your Transportation Headquarters for over 30 Years 
East Hwy. 180 A cross from Coliseum  
Snyder, Texas
9 1 5 -5 7 3 -6 3 5 2  . 1-800-545-5019

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

INVENTORY
A  Few W ords A bK )u^u^aIe!!7A iter many years, we have made the difficult decision to close 
this stpre. We considered closing the doors and moving the merchandise to one of our other stores. 

But the more we thought about it, the more convinced we were that this is a great opportunity to 
thank you for shopping here for so many years. Think of it as an “Appreciation Liquidation!”, At.the 

conclusion of this sale, we sincerely hope to see you at our nearby Sweetwater and Abilene stores!

^Ni$$AS  
USUAL AT 

4 U  OTHIK 
AUA 

STOUSI

ONir Kf! 3500 College Ave. • Snyder
OPEN DAILY REGULAR HO URS’  CASH, MAJOR CREDIT CARDS, ALL SALES FINAL

S i / '«



Scurry County Folks By Shirley A. Gorman

Foreign exchange students visit in county
Scuny County usually hosui at 

least one foreignrexchange student 
per school year. The 1994-1995 
school year is an exception as four 

''are currently residing with local 
families.

Three are seniors at Snyder 
High School and another is a se
nior at Hermleigh High School.

Steve and Kim Krueger recen
tly welcomed Gina Bark into their 
home. Her visit will extend 
through July S and was arranged 
through the American Intercul
tural Student Exchange progran^.

Lannie and Loretta Lee and their 
children, LaTrisha and Lyndell, 
are the host family for Marichka

fracli o f  iltc U k i a i i t c .  Slhi in here 
courtesy of the Rotary Youth Ex
change Program. Marichka joined 
the I ee family in January, alter 
spending the first semester with 
Mike and Rebekah Thornton and 
their children.

Martin Miotto of Ecuador is 
staying with the Tim and Kandy 
Bolding family. His visit was ar
ranged through the Youth Ex* 
change Service.

Katarina Mijailovic of Yugo
slavia is staying with Clarence and 
Mary Spieker of Hermleigh. The 
International Education Forum 
Inc. has arranged her visit.

This is the second time the

Splckcrs have hosted a foreign 
student. Two Trears ago, Christof 
l^obst of Germany spent the 
1992-1993 school year with them. 
His visit was privately arranged.

Kim Krueger said she and her 
husband decided to apply to AISE 
because “we have always enjoyed 
the foreign exchange students in 
Snyder and wanted one of our 
own.”

Last summer, the Kruegers vis
ited Emma Skold, a former visitor 
to Snyder, iri Sweden.

They learned of the American 
Intercultural Student Exchange 
program through Trish Burden of 
Midland, former Snyder resident

wliu places foreign visitors in 
the area through AISE. Skold 
stayed with the Burdetts when 
they lived here.

Gina, a native of Sydney, Aus
tralia, is the first foreign visitor the 
Kruegers have hosted, but they 
could not be happier with their stu
dent. Steve is a teacher and trainer 
at the high school and Kim teaches 
a second grade class at Stanfield.

The Kruegers and Gina have 
enjoyed a trip to San Antonio 
where they toured sites such as the 
River Walk, plus area shopping 
excursions and trips and to the 
movies.

Both Kim and Gina will accom

pany Steve and the,high school 
choir on their upcoming tour to 
Florida.'Every two years, the choir 
participates, and, among other en
gagements, performs at Disney 
World. The two women are pay
ing their own way.

“Gina is delightful," Kim 
added. “We are learning a lot fiom 
her.”

Gina calls the people in Snyder 
“fantastic and friendly.”

At Snyder High School, she is 
involved with the school news
paper, drama, track and tennis. 
She is also studying economics 
and U.S. history.

She is enjoying her time at SHS,

though she recently noted a few 
differences between high k;hools 
in the two countries.

In Australia, academics are 
strongly stressed and students are 
usually under pressure to get good 
grades. Since university education 
is liree, admission is based on 
grades, and only those who 
achieve certain grades will be al
lowed to advance or study a parti
cular fleld.

For instance. Gina said she 
missed out on being accepted into 
the law program by .02 percent. 
She will choose another area of 
study when she returns home.

FROM ECUADOR —  Martin 
Miotto fk'om Ecuador Is staying 
with the Tim and Kandy Bold
ing family in Snyder. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

The SDN 
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FROM YUGOSLAVIA —  Katarina Mijailovic, visit
ing from Yugoslavia, is shown relaxing in the home of 
Clarence and Mary Spieker, her host couple In Herm
leigh. (SDN Staff Photo)

FROM THE UKRAINE — Marichka Trach from the 
Ukraine Is shown working a Jigsaw puzzle, a favorite 
pastime. The visitor from the Ukraine, Is staying with 
the Lannie Lee family. (SDN Staff Photo)

FR O ^ AUSTRALIA — Gina Bark recently arrived 
fronf Australia and is living with Steve and Kim Krue
ger. Summer plans include traveling In Europe and Is
rael. (SDN Staff Photo) '
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P'PcIines, historic sites smalf ‘̂•meteries. oil
h'nnc) on maps plus l^s mo/e “«‘̂ aljy

Now Available At
S N Y D E R  

D A I L Y  N E W S
3600 College Ave.

Perfect 
F o r Gifts!

WILDFLOWERS OF TEXAS
for Texans who want to know 

more about wUdOowers
•  Popular field guide 
covering 378 species 

• Easy-to-use with description 
^  opposite each photo

• Color coded for quick identification
$12.99

nSHBuc

*12 .95
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Scurry County Folks continued from page 1B

Scurry County families host foreign exchange students
Though Gina said she wants to ing psychology. She said they often study works of horseback riding.

**gcx a good degree behind me," Though tougher, Gina said literatorc that arc considered con- Students are also classified by 
her ultimate goal is to become a Australian schools encourage stu- troversial here. grade number rather tliau a name
writer. She Is considering study- dents to “think for them selves." Studeips attend primary schocri like senior, she explained.

Lannia nnd Loretta Lee, snown standing in left phot«,, and'thclr 
children, LaTrisha, front row left, and Lyndcll,'are host family to 
Marichka Trach, center, this semester. During the fall semester, 
the visitor from the Ukraine lived with the Mike and Rebekah 
Thornton family. Katarina MUailovic, shown left in the top right 
phot^ ls spendlng4hal994*1995 school year isiHcrmleigh with 
Clarence and Mary Splekcr. She Is from Yugoslavia. Steve and 
Kim Krueger, shown in the bottom right photo, are the host cou  
pie for Gina Bark, center, who recently arrived from Australia. 
(SDN Staff Photos)

Shown: Mi Amor with Golden Tribute Crystal by Noritake

O ur B rid a l R eg istry
... awid how i t  w orks fo r you

The engaged couple register their preferences in china, 
crystal, flatware and giftware.

Our Bridal Registry Service is one o f the most iqipre- 
ciated o f all services that w e offer to our customers. I 
makes it easy for you to select the perfect wedding or 
shower g ift

V isit or call the next tim e your're shc^ping for wedding 
OT shower gifts. W ell help you select the gift especially  
chosen by the bride ix  groom.

and Robert Romero  ̂Jfr«

R tb e ic id ll 

\M ¿ a á á

Williama aid Clüries Ai Bmirlnaatt

Classic Interiors
□

Phone In Orders W elcom e -573-1701

s Free Delivery to Bridal Shower
2Sao Mm. R. Open Mon.-Fri., 9J 0 4  JO. SW. 10AM.C0 

E « l  8M* of Squma, Snydw, T « m b

during ttieir eariy years and then 
transfer to a high school. Some 
teachers teach from notes rather 
than textbooks.

Students often get to work at 
their own pace, with guidance 
from a teacher. Gina chose this 
method for math and biology. This 
much independence is somewhat 
unusual, but Gina said she 
“pwhed. for i t ”

She said students in Australia 
“bond" during their school years 
because they work so closely 
together for several years. The 
grades csf)x makes reflects on the 
class as' a whole, she noted, and 
that can increase the pressure.

Though it is exciting for them to 
go on to the next stage in their 
lives, she said the waning days of 
their last year together can be dif
ficult because they know they will 
soon be saying good-bye.

The last time she and her class
mates were all ^>gether as a class 
was for the formal prom.

In Australia, sports are not a 
part o f curriculum but are played 
after school. Students have a vari
ety of activities or clubs to choose 
from. Gina particularly enjoyed

Twelfth graders in Australia are 
allowed more freedom and pri
vileges than the younger students. 
For instance, a semi-private “com
mon room” is reserved for them. 
Teachers don’t usually come into 
this room except to write some
thing on the blackboard.

The common room contains a 
refrigerator and comfortable fur
niture. It is a good place for 12th 
graders to study or relax between 
classes.

Growing up in Sydney, which 
has a population of 2'A million 
people, Gina appreciates the 
chance to live in a smaller town 
like Snyder. In July, she will tour 
Europe and Israel with ftiends be
fore coming back to the U.S. for 
another visit. When she returns 
she will have her best friend with 
her.

Gina said she is able to do more 
traveling, because money that 
would normally pay her university 
expenses can be ^>plied to travel 
instead.

Since she was seven, Gina said 
she had always wanted to go to 
France, but as she is plaiuiing to 
visit Fraitce this summer, she

chose to come to the U.S. instead. 
All of her friends were surprised to 
learn that she would be living in 
Texas.

She believes traveling WfTniSl|i 
her develop as a person. Her i ^ o -  
sophy is “if I put my trust in des
tiny I can never go wrong."

Gina’s father is a computer con
sultant and her mother is a 
pharmacist

Gina loves her homeland and 
misses her family and ftiends, all 
of whom she is close to. She has an 
older brother who is 20, a younger 
sister, 13, and a younger brother,
8.

She is used to a large household 
as her grandparents and cousins 
also live with her family.

Marichka, too, comes from a 
large city —  population 750,000. 
In the Ukraine, schools already 
follow block scheduling which 
Snyder High School will imple
ment in the fall. Their schools only 
have 11 grades.

She is enjoying iWr classes here, 
especially drama, where she has 
tried out for one-act play. Organ
ized sports are not offered at Uk
rainian schools. The state operates 
special schools for individual 
sports or other areas like music for 
students who want to specialize.

Marichka has taken in the 
Rotary arranged trip which in
cluded sites in Texas. This sum
mer, she will visit points in the 
Eastern part of the U.S.

She has studied English for sev
eral years and while a member of 
the International Q ub in her coun
try she exchanged letters with U.S. 
pen pals.

Since she was acquainted with 
several students who visited in the 
U.S.. her dream for two years was 
to come to America. Though she 
was “scared and had second 
thoughts," she said her family in
sisted she go through with her 
plans. Marichka is glad she fol
lowed their advice and said she 
has been too busy to become 
homesick, but she does miss her 
only sibling, a sister who is 14.

After she returns home, Mar
ichka will continue her schooling, 
perhaps in the economics field, 
but she hasn’t decided.

Marichka shares the Lee home 
with LaTrisha, a so f^m o re , and 
Lyndell, a sixdi grader.

It’s been somewhat o f a big 
change for LaTrisha, who has 
never had to share a room before; 
but basically, she and Marichka 
“get along like sisters."

Lannie is the local police chief. 
The Lees said they chose to parti
cipate in the Rotary Youth Ex
change Program because he is a ' 
member o f the organization.

Loretta, a speech therapist at 
CogdeU Memorial Hospitid, said 
they think of Marichka as another 
member o f the family, even when 
it comes to chores.

The Lees have taken Marichka 
to area towns for visits and shop
ping excursions and are planning a 
trip to San Antonio if  it does not 
conflict with a Rotary ^mnsored 
ski trip for all foreign exchange 
students in this area.

For Thanksgiving, Marichka 
acconq>anied the Lees on their an
nual holiday celebration to Ker- 
rville State Park.

Loretta particularly enjoys meal 
time because that is the one time 
they can all get together. She said 
they are learning a lot about Mi^- 
idika’s homeland.

In her spare time. Marichka 
loves to work jigsaw puzzles.

Katarina’s trip to die U.S. was a 
long one. encompassing three 
days and several flight changes as 
well as other public travel modes, 
but die succeeding nnonths have 
made it all worth vdiile.

She will visit her parents in Yu
goslavia diis sutruner and dien re-

tuni here in the fall where she wiH 
enroll at Western Texas College^. .

Katarina said her classes here 
have been easier than she ex
pected. In Yugoriavia, die studies 
15 subjects on a rotating basis. 
One day is reserved for science 
classes while another will be all 
language arts. One week she at
tends only m(»ning classes and the 
next week all classes are con
ducted in the a fte riK io n .

She has been studying English 
since the fifth grade. Several stu
dents from her sdiool are also 
studying in the U.S. That was'a 
motivating factor in her want to 
come here. Also getting a chance 
to improve her command of Engl
ish prompted Katarina to sign up 
for the foreign exchange student 
program in her school.

In Hermleigh, she is a member 
of the Beta Club and recently at
tended a club convention in Fort 
Worth. •

She has visited the Waco area 
with her host family, spent 
Thanksgiving in Dallas and plans 
a trip to San Antonio.

Perhaps the biggest “culture 
shock” she experienced here was 
language, she said. The food has 
b e e n  s im i la r ,  in c lu d in g  
McDonald’s.

She has a sister, Jelena, who is 
two years younger. She said they 
miss each other and talk on tlM 
phone often.

Her dad is a civil engineer and 
her motho: is a lawyer.

Two years ago, the Spiekers 
hosted Christof Rrobst ftom Ger
many. They met Christor s o ldv  
brother while living in NeW 
Castle, later arranging Christofs 
year-long visit with them.

The summer before last, the 
Spiekers visited the Probsts in 
Germany and this sutruner he and 
his family are platming to visit 
here.

The Spiekers say they learn alot 
ftom their foreign exchange s6i- 
dents and especially enjoy their 
“lively discussionsi”

Speiker, principal at Hermleigh 
for the past five years, is a former 
coach at the school. Mary teaches 
science. She has also worked at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital as a 
registered medical technologist.

They have a son, Mark, who 
lives in San Angelo and a 
daughter, Michelle Ozmun of At
water, Calif.

O K B G ,  1 0 0 ,  s e e k s  
o l d e s t  o v e r a l l s

The company that started its 
life making bib overalls for rail
road workers and farmers wants 
families to search their attics and 
trunks to find the oldest pair o f its 
adult or ch ild ren ’s overalls in  
existence.

OshKosh B ’Gosh, now one of 
the top producers o f  children’s 
wear, was founded in 1895 as tlie 
Grove M anufacturing Company 
and produced a “ J&C”  brand (af
ter the owners, J. Howard Jenkins 
and James Q. Clark) overalls. The 
com pany assum ed its  cu rren t 
name in 1911.

Design clues to early models 
are bWtons or fabric sa ilin g  with 
the “ J&C”  lettering, buttons with 
steam engines, or shoulder stnq)s 
with slim, W-shaped hooks, says 
Heidi Hansen, researcher at the 
Oshkosh Public Museum in Osh
kosh. Wis.

When found, the oldest over
alls will be on loan for one-year 
exhibit at the museum. The owner 
will g a  eash or merchandise in re
turn for the loan.

Deadline for the search is May 
31. For meue information, contact 
OshKosh B ’G osh Public R ela
tions, 112 O tter A venue, O sh
kosh. Wis. 54901.

Also Available 
Balloon In A Beix 

Classy Wrap Balloons
L E T  u s  MAKE YOUB PARTY  B 6 8 l7 V g

“D iie ^ is u A e ’g uMíitó
2502 Ave. R €>

573-6536

Haney's Jewelry

One of a kind 
wedding sets 
at affordable 
prices.

Wed:!- .d. . '! D' -'i'iuwn f-:o oe

4 t •

L m
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APRIL VOWS SET —  Th« children of Rose M. Constancio of 
Snyder are announcing the engagement and upcoming marriage 
of their mother to Marcus A. Jalomos, son of Isidro and Apolonia 
Dela Rosa of Del Rio. The couple will marry on April 16. (Contri
buted Photo)

MARCH NUPTIALS — Max and Roberta Warford of Oyde and 
Carol and Jimmie Siddall of Odessa announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their children, Lou Ann Adams of Clyde 
and Keith Siddall of Snyder. They have set March 11 as their wed
ding day, at 6:30 p.m. in Odessa. The officiating minister will be 
Don Fankhauser, youth pastor of Antioch Christian Church in 
Odessa. (Contributed Photo)

JUNE MARRIAGE PLANNED —  Mr. and Mrs. Courtney K¡•lg 
of Snyder announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Joellen Kay, to Jackie Vernon Qualls, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack D. Qualls of Abilene. Both are attending Abilene 
Christian University where Joellen is majoring in biology with 
plans toward physical therapy. Qualls is a Bible major. A June 3 
wedding is set at East Side Church of Christ in Snyder. (Contri
buted Photo) ,

^ n d t  &  Çroom  H(fi0 is try

( B ridgG  By PhiHlp Aider

NORTH 2 1895 
a J 9 7 4 
V 10 9 8
♦ Q
AK J 8 6 3

WEST EAST
*6 3 *A 5
VQ 7 3 2 VJ 6 5 4
♦ A J 10 9 6 5  4 8 4 3 2
*A *10 7 2

SOUTH 
*K  Q 10 8 2 
VA K 
♦ K 7 
*Q  9 5 4

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: East

South West North' East
•Pass

1 * 2 4 2 * 3 4
4 * Pass Pass- Pass

Opening lead: *A

with the spade ace and gave his part
ner a club ruff. The diamond ace was 
the fourth defensive trick.

Don Yarmv is better known as Don

Adams t)f “Get Smart” fame, which 
has just been reincarnated on the Fox 
network.

O 1995 by NEA Inc

Snyder Duplicate Bridge Scoreboard

Enter
partner’s mind

The final bridge player of the week 
who operates under a pseudonym is 
Don Yarmy. By what name do we 
know him?

Signaling is a difficult but vital part 
of defense. You want to give partner 
the r i ^ t  information. But will he al
ways be confident you know what he 
•needs to know? Sitting East on today’s 
deal was a young Australian player, 

'Avon Wilsmore. He averted disaster 
With a thoughtful signal.

Defending against four spades, with 
which club should East signal at trick 
one?

You might not like East’s three-dia
mond raise, particularly with no honor 

.in the suit. But he had to consider the 
possibility of a profitable sacrifice giv- 

~en the prevailing vulnerability.
Many players would drop a discour

aging club two at trick one. Yet it is 
wrong. Clearly, partner has led a sin
gleton ace or from A X. If the former, 
do you foresee the danger? At trick 

, two, partner is likely to lead a low dia
mond, playing you for the king. As you 
don’t have the king, you must signal 
with the club 10.

If partner has a doubleton club, he 
will treat this as a come-on signal and 
lead another club, which is fine. If he 
has a singleton, though, he will read 

The 10 as a suit-preference signal for 
hearts.

And that’s what happened. Wils- 
. more’s partner switch^ to a heart at 

trick two. Wilsmore won trick three

Dot Casey directed games for 
Friday, Sunday and Tuesday of 
the Snyder Duplicate Bridge Club 
at the Snyder Country Club.

FRIDAY
Ten tables.

N-S
1. Ena Carroll, Sue Mize.
2. Dora B lakey, Charley 

Blakey.
3. M aribeth V estal, Jane 

Hinton.
4. Johnnie Vandever, Mary 

Bast.
E-W

1. A n ita  T a lb o tt ,  M ai 
Stevenson.

2. Polly Ballard, Verdi Kimbro.
3. ElWanda Nall, Lucille Joyce.
4. Rube McKinley, Tizzy Hall.

SUNDAY
Four tables.

Keep luster on leather
NEW YORK (AP) —  Leather

may be water resistant, but it’s not 
indestructible in heavy rain  or 
snow.

If your leather jacket gets wet, 
le t it a ir dry away from d irect 
heat. If a white film appears after 
i t  d r ie s ,  d o n ’t w o rry . T h is  
“ spew”  is the skin’s natural oil 
rising to the surface. Remove it by 
rubbing the leather with a piece of 
chamois.

Schott Bros, o f Perth Amboy, 
N.J., a m anufacturer o f leather 
o u te rw ear, recom m ends th a t 
leather coats be treated  w ith a 
stain repellent and water repellent 
before they are worn. If the gar
ment is pre-treated at the factory, 
f o l l o w  m a n u f a c t u r e r ’ s 
instructions.

1. Rube McKinley, Barbara 
Yorgesen.

2. Dora B lakey, Charley 
Blakey.

3. Jane Hinton, Margaret 
Birdwell.

4. Nona M orrison, Polly 
Ballard.

TUESDAY
Five tables.
1. Jane Hinton, Billisue Stuard.
2. Louise Thompson, Ann 

Davis.
3. Frances Stevenson, Mai 

Stevenson.
4. TIE: Dot Casey, Rick Hall 

and Polly B allard, Barbara 
Yorgesen.

Rx for thin skin
NEW  YORK (A P) — T hin  

skin is more than a euphemism for 
touchy feelings. In reality , the 
thinnest skin is around the eyes, 
jon the neck and on the hands. 
Thus all three areas require spe
cial care.'

Eye p ro tec tio n  should  be a 
daily routine for both men and 
women. Creams with vitamins A 
and E and natural oils work best, 
according to Sylvie Hennessy, de
veloper o f Pevonia Skin and Body 
Care products.

The neck , a rea  o f  seco n d - 
thinnest skin, should be included 
in the daily moisturizing and pro
tecting routine for the face. Hand 
protection should also be daily
and year-round even when hands 
don’t feel dry. Hands also should 
be protected from the effects o f 
the sun year-round.

■ CARE

DiTJack A. Nesbit
Optometrist

For Dependable Service 
And Quality Care.

You Can Depend O n  Us

All Types Of Frames 
And Contact Lenses

Layaways Availabla
1825 2Sth Street 

573-3992 
Monday - Friday 

9:00 a.m. -  5:00 p.m
:usæ
;Lmj

Club furnishes 
tray favors

Patchwork Squares members 
answ ered  ro ll c a ll w ith  “ the 
teacher or person who had the 
greatest influence on your life” at 
a meeting held Feb. 13 in the fam
ily center o f  37th St. Church of 
Christ ''

Group discussion followed on 
ways to lend positive influence or 
assistance to local teachers and 
students.

Attending were new member 
Sherry Claxton, Dorothy Camp
bell, Frieda Dever, Ruby Clark, 
C leo C lare, Sharon W em ken, 
Katrina Wemken, Mary Terrazas, 
Dycie Kemp, Kerri Williams and 
her children, Aaron, Shayne and 
Matthew.

M urika S i t t o n  D en ise  M err i t t  Amy L a n c a s t e r
fir fii A

David C la rk  .Jainps K o o n c r  S te v e  R o d r iq u ez

April l i la ir
«(

R ober t  R o m ero ,  J r .

M elissa  H e rn a n d e z  M elan ie  H e n n e t t
«I &

M arco lino  A guirre  S t e p h e n  S u llen g e r

J o y  H a rv eso n  R e b e k a h  W ill iam s S o n y a  M uism an  l.aKon D anie l
fti «1 «( Ai

David H a rv e so n  Sid F ra n k l in  S tev e  H u ism a n  G lenn  D aniel

D eo n e  F a r m e r  S ta c y  B o t t s  A m ber A dam s M agdalena  /\guirr«
^  iti fii ^

B ren t  K n ig h t  Tim D e r ry b e r ry  P erry  C ra f to n  Pablo .Jaimez

Infant Ü̂ 0̂ istry. " -  * 
l i  ^  iTe /W. D avid  K  l .isa T a te

I  t  Clay fii E m ily  J a c o b s  S h o w er  M arch 4
E l iz a b e th  A nn d a u g h t e r  o f  S id n ey  an d  .N'ancy B ru n so n
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8.7 Of Every 10 Homes in 
Snyder Agree!

^Every Sunday, an average of 8 7 %  of Snyder house- 
lolds enjoy the benefits of the S D N . W e extend our- 

thanks to those value-conscious subscribers...and to 
the advertisers who benefit from our 8 7 %  penetration.

*Stmdard Rato A Data Sarvtoa

Snyder Daily News
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Butter makes a difference 
in the taste of cookies, etc.

[ Community Calendar ]

By NANCY BYAL, Food Editor
For AP Special Features
Bakers and gourmet cooks 

agree: Margarine may work per
fectly well in many recipes, but 
there are times when butter makes 
all the difference. Shortbread, but
ter cookies and candy all benefit 
from the flavor of real butter.

How do you decide udiich type is 
better? The following guidelines 
may help.

Salted Butter: Made with fresh 
cream that is lightly salted, this 
product is often labeled as sweet 
cream butter and may be used for 
general cooking. If you use salted 
butter in baked products calling 
for unsalted butter, reduce the 
amount of salt that’s called for in 
the recipe. One tablespoon of but
ter has about 1(X) calories.

UnsaHcd Butter: Made with 
fresh cream without added salt, 
unsalted butter usually is identi- 
fred as such on the label. Unsalted 
butter also is known as sweet but
ter. Use it in sweets where you 
would not miss the salt, such as 
cookies and candies.

W hipped Butter: Beaten with 
air or other harmless gases to 
make it spreadable, this butter is 
lighter in texture and softer to 
spread than stick butter. Salted 
aiid unsalted whipped butter are 
usually sold in tubs. They cannot 
be substituted for regular butter in 
recipes. Use whipped butter only 
as a ^xead on breads or as a top
ping for potatoes or pasta. One ta
blespoon of whipped butter has 
about 75 calories.

Butter-M argarine Blend: A 
pAxluct that combines butter and 
margarine into one spread. In a re-

cipe, the stick form can be substi
tuted for regular butter or maigar- 
ine. Like margarine or butter, 
blends have about 100 calories per 
tablespoon. Blends contain more 
saturated fat than butter, but not as 
much as margarine.

Keeping B utter on Hand 
Because butter tends to absorb

MONDAY
Storytime for 4- and 5-year olds; Scurry bounty Library; 10 a.m.
AARP, Chapter 2063; Senior Center; speaker will be Wilma Dillard 

from Cogdell Memorial Hospital; noon. The AARP board will meet 
11:15 a.m.

Tumbleweed Toastmasters meeting; Snyder Chamber of Com
merce; visitors welcome; 6-7 p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous; Winston Park Club; for information call 
573-2101, 573-0900 or 573-1579; 6 p.m.

Stargazers TFCEC; 3117 Ave. T; 7 p.m.
Delta Kappa Gamma, Zeta Lambda Chaptcr^MAWC; members will

AMâtâCà H i

parJelpate in panel discussion about reading whole language; hostes-
1^.4^ w I * . * ,  A.*%i.A04>oâi, ÈMUJLy ÀAcâiOd s o u ,  C..ar—

its original wrapping \mtil you’re 
ready to use it. Store leftovers 
tightly covered or wrapped in 
plastic wrap in the refrigerator. 
Keep salted butter for up to three 
weeks and unsalted butter for up to 
two weeks (salted butter lasts a 
little longer because the salt acts as 
a preservative). You also can store 
sidted and unsalted butter in the 
freezer, tightly wrapped in freezer 
wrap, for 6 to 9 months.

Butter Math
Recipes may call for sticks, 

pounds or cups of butter. Use this 
chart to easily measure the amount 
you need.

— 4 sticky equals 1 pound or 2 
cups.

—2 sticks equals 1/2 pound or 1 
cup.

— 1 stick equals 1/4 pound or 
1/2 cup.

—2-3rds stick equals 2 and 
2-3rds ounces or l-3rd cup.

— 1/2 stick equals 2 ounces or 
1/4 cup.

— 1/4 stick equals 1 ounce or 2 
tablespoons.

— 1 pat equals 1 teaspoon.

Veterans Affairs, formerly the 
Veterans Administration, became 
Cabinet level in March 1989 with 
»he fiill title Department of Veter
ans Affairs.

■qt. pasta
insert

. 8qt. stock pot

Vrql. butter warmer

Calphalon*
Calphalon hard-anodized cookware offers 
cooks the most superior cooking performancct 
bringing professimal quality to the home 
kitchen^ and offering durability that is 
backed by a lifetime warranty.
The cooking performance of Calphalon is 
bcued on three features: superior conductiv
ity, even heating and an incomparable 
cooking surface. These are the result of 
the quality materials and manufacturing 
methods that go into every Calphalon 
hard-anodixed item.

Available At:

Classic Interiors

olyn Limmer, Melanie Smith and ^ y  Hopper; 7 p.m.
"  joell Menwrial Hospital;

Phone In Orders W elcom e -  573-1701
Free D elivery to Bridal Shower

252 0  Au» R. Oper» Mon F ri. 9  30-5:30. Sal 1 0 : 0 0 4 « )  
EaM 8«t» at Squaw, 8nyd»r, Taxaa

Overeaters Anonymous; board room at Cogc 
for infoimation, call 573-8322, *7:30 p.m.

Alateen; Park O ub at Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for more infor
mation call 573-8971 or 573-2101; 8 p.m.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Parie, 
37th & Ave. M; for more information call 863-2349, 573-8626, 
573-1141; 8 p.m.

Overeaters Anonymous; board room of Cogdell Meiporial Hospital; 
7:30 p.m.; call 573-8322 for more information.

TUESDAY
Family Communication and Encouragement, SISD; “Encouraging 

Motivation in Children;’’ Stanfield Elementary; 2:30 p.m.
TOPS TX56, (take off pounds sensibly); weigh-in and meeting 

5:30-6:30 p.m.; 2501 35th. For information call Peggy Vernon at 
573-3122.

Narcotics Anonymous; Winston Park Club; for more information 
call 573-2101, 573-0900 or 573-1579; 6 p.m.

Family Communication and Encouragement, SISD; “Communica
tion About Sexuality Within the Family,” West Elementary; 6:30 p.m.

Art Guild Study Club; MAWC; 6:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Qub; 7 p.m.
Beta Sigma Phi; community room at Snyder National Bank; 7:30 

p.m.
Hermleigh Order of the Eastern Star; Masonic Lodge; 7:30 p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Q ub in Winston Park; 

for more information call 573-1141, 573-2101; 8 p.m.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for more in- 

formaUon call 573-3956, 573-2101, 573-1141 or 573-8626; 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY '

Family Communication and Encouragement, SISD; Central 
Elementary, bilingual session; 9 a.m.

Martha Ann Woman’s Q ub Luncheon/Game Day; reservations 
needed b 5 p.m. Monday by calling 573-3427; $6.50 per person; serv
ing at 11:30; games of choice will follow.

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; for more infpr- 
maUon call 573-2101, 573-0900 or 573-1579; 8 p.m.

THURSDAY
Snyder Palette Club; Boys and Girls Club; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Deep Creek Cloggers lesson; American Legion; 6:30-8 p.m.
Scurry Charter Chapter ABWA;'MAWC; 7 p.m.
SOS (Singles of Snyder) volleyball and games; First Baptist Church 

Family Life Center; 7 p.m.
Codependents Anonymous; Park Q ub in Winston Park; 37th & 

Ave. M; for mex'e information call 573-7358; 7 p.m.
New Horizons Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Q ub  in Winston Park, 

37th & Ave. M; for information call 573-3308 or 573-2101.
Bilingual Group of Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club Addition in 

Winston Park; for more information call 863-2349 or 573-8626; 8 p.m.
FRIDAY

Free blood pressure clinics; Senior Citizens Center, 9:30-11 a.m.
Blood pressures will be taken at Cogdell Hospital Home Health Ser

vices, 18(X) Cogdell Blvd. Suite B; 1-2 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Qub; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 

573-2763.
Scurry County Alcoholics ^onynm us; Park Q ub in Winston Park; 

for information call 573-8626, 863-2349; (Last Friday o f the month is 
the birthday, open meeting); 8 p.m.

Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for more in
formation call 573-3956 or 573-2101; 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Winston Park Q ub; for more information 

call 573-2101, 573-0900 or 573-1579; 8 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Q ub in Winston Park; 
for more infoonation call 573-1141, 863-2349 or 573-8626; 10 a.m.

.Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1 to 4 
p.m.

ABCL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder County Club; 1:30 p.m.
Beginners Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous; Parie 

Club at Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; 7 p.m.

Reduce fat, eat ice milk instead of ice cream
NEW YORK (AP) —  How can 

you take some of the calories out 
of ice cream?

According to d ietitians, you 
can leave a good number o f un
wanted calories behind by look
ing closely in the supermarket’s 
freezer.

Instead of taking a high-fat ice

O H B N  M O N D A Y
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No Longer 
Close On
Mondays

W il l  B e  B a c k  Tb

Our Reßular Schedule

‘Diiê ieasuM’g J|i*e
2502 Ave. R 573-6536

te?*’:
SENIOR CENTER ROYALTY —  Rob and Chariene Robinson 
were named the Senior Center’s Valentine king and queen during 
Valentine’s Day festivities. They were elected by secret ballot and 
honored throughout the day a t the center. (SDN Staff Photo by Jo 
Ann Nunley)

 ̂ Ira School Menu )
MONDAY 

Chicken Rotini 
Vegetable Salad 
Green Beans 
Bread
Oatmeal Cookies

TUESDAY 
Chimichangas 
Refried Beans 
Mixed Fruit 
Peanut Butter Chewies 

WEDNESDAY 
Chili /
Cheese Wedge 
Pinto Beans

Com Bread 
Peach Cobbler

THURSDAY
Chicken Fried Steak w/Gra>^ 
Creamed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Rolls
Chocolate Cake

FRIDAY
Frito Pie 
Shredded Lettuce 
Com 
Crackers 
Pears

V t  . /  ft. •  i  . •«

Instant strawberry trifle

cream , p ick up a carton  o f  ice  
milk, which contains from 2 per
cent to 7 percen t m ilk  fat. Ice 
cream has at least 10 percent milk 
fat.

Or you may want to substitute 
ice cream treats with frozen fruit 
and juice bars which are competi
tive in the calorie field.

Does a de
ssert with flavor 
and flair, that’s 
easy to make 
and low In fat 
sound too good 
to be true? Not 
w h e n  i t ’ s 
N early-Instant 
S t r a w b e r r y  
Trifle. By taking 
advantage o f nu
tritious red ripe 
C a l i f o r n i a  
strawberries and 
low fat substitu
tions such as 
non-fat pound 
cake, this ver
sion is elegant 
enough for a 
specia l lu n c 
h eo n , b r id a l  
shower or gra
duation party.

NEARLY-INSTANT 
STRAWBERRY TRIFLE

1 (12-ounce) nonfat pound cake, cut into 1-inch cubes
4 cup orange juice
2 pint baskets California strawberries, stemmed (divided)

1/2 cups nonfat milk
1/2 cups egg substitute
1/4 teaspoons vanilla
Lowfat whipped topping, mint leaves and additional strawberries, 

fm- garnish (optional)
Place cake in 2/4- to 3-quart trifle bowl or other glass bowl; pour 

juice over and set aside. In blender or food processor puree 1 basket of 
the strawberries with 4 tablespoons o f the sugar; pour over cake. Slice 
the remaining strawberries; arrange over cajw and set aside. To make 
custard, in heavy-bottomed saucepan combine milk, egg substimte, 
vanilla and the remaining 6 tablespoons sugar over medium-low heat; 
stir constantly until mixture has thickened slightly and coats the back 
o f the spoon. Remove firom heat; cool slightly. Pour custard over straw
berries; cover aiKl refrigerate 4 to 24 hours. Garnish if  desired. Makes 
10 to 12 servings.

Nutritional infcMmation per serving: 174 calories; 5g protein; 1 g fat; 
35g carbohydrate; Ig fiber; Img cholesterol; 202 mg sodium.
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Hermleigh School Menu

> r ADN GATHERING —  Prospective students at> 
tended an Accelerated Associate Degree Nursing 
(RN) infonnation session Feb. 10 at Cogdeii Me- 

t morial Hospital. From Howard Coilege, instruc- 
_*.tor Veima Ciay and director of nursing Jose 

Rheinscheld, ied discusdon and answered ques

tions. From left are Melissa Ray, Roxana McDo- 
naid, David Henson, Sam Dennis, Aprii Velas
quez, Michelle Hunter, RN liaison Becky Stew
art, Ciay and Rheinscheld. (SDN Staff Photo by 
Jo Ann Nunley)

Women desire individual look
By The Associated Press 

* It’s not what you wear but what 
I you wear with it that gives your 

outfit its individual look:

' Handbags
Bags that don’t overwhelm the 

wearer are included in the soft nu- 
buck Sonoma collection from 
Coach. An elegant but unassum
ing classic shoulder fitq) bag, a 
bucket zip, a drawstring and -a 

-backpack come in  weather- 
resistant leathers which dnq)e like 
fabric and are dyed in muted 
tawny colors called bramble, sage, 
sand, chamois and spruce.

Also hardy and classic are the 
waterproof Cedar collection bags 
from Umberland. The nubuck 
bags, many trimmed with con
trasting smooth leather, feature 
backpack, drawstring and shoul
der bag designs. Colors are muted: 
tan, chesmut. black, sand atnl anti
que loden.
Shoes

People who need shoes that are 
comfortable but dressy enough for

most workplaces might choose 
skimmer flats in various designs 
and colors from Dexter. Both 
Meredith and Chris designs fea- 
tme decorative topstitching; the 
latter also has leather weave. Dex
ter also has plenty of sandals for 
summer wear, including its ver
sions of cross- and buckle-strap 
classics.

The evolution of the sandal has 
taken It into the realm of the athle
tic shoe. Flojos come in both 
closed and open-toe designs and 
feature heavy lugged rubber 
treads.
Eyewear

Almost ISO million American 
adults wear [H^scription eyewear, 
and of these, 81 percent wear glas
ses, according to the Vision Coun
cil of America.

Even with the opthalmologist’s 
prescription in hand, choosing ey
eglasses can be a bewildering ex
perience. especially since you’ll 
expect to wear them every day. 
Dealers participating in yiC A ’s

“ Envision Y ourself’ program 
can help you pick the right ones by 
analyzing facial shape, skin tone, 
hair color and lifestyle.

Nikon, best known for cameras 
and other optics, recently intro
duced a line of eyewear. Most of 
the frames are metal, in trendy and 
classic designs, and feature the 
company’s borosilicate glass 
lenses — clear, tinted, and polar
ized for sun and sport.

Snyder
School
Menu

Three ‘Rs’ for arthritis 
sufferers to remember

HOUSTON —  Artluitis suffer
ers can control joint pain if  they 
have access to a pool and remem
ber the “three R’s”: relaxation, 
range of motion and resistance.

“Regular exercise can be better 
than medication for many people. 
Pool therapy is good for working 
sore joints because body weight is 
supported by water,” said David 
Brennan, an assistant professor of 

' physical medicine and rehabilita
tion at haylor College of Medicine 
in Houston.

Thefirststep— relaxation— is 
1 ' as simple as easing into the pool, 
* I tensing the muscles and slowly re- 
I'laxing them several times.

Thesecond“R "— rangeofmo- 
tion — involves slowly rotating 
and flexing the joint 6r joints 
needing exercise. This part o f pool
therapy sometimes requires the 
help of a professional therapist to 
determine if the arm or leg is mov
ing correctly.

, “Because of pain or lack of mo
bility, some peo(de with arthritis

Senior
Citizens

Menu

are not able to move an arm or leg. 
the way it once did,” Breiman said.

Resistance, the third “R,” builds 
muscle strength around the joint 
by increasing the speed of under- 
v/ater movements. Strap-on de
vices that capture more water with 
movement can create greater re
sistance. Some high-tech pools 
can provide additional resistance 
by creating stronger underwater 
currents with jets or paddles.

A typical pool workout should 
last about 30 minutes, longer if the 
patient can also do some light 
swimming or deep-water miming 
for a cardiovascular workout.

Brennan says a heated pool is 
better for arthritis therapy because 
warm water aids movement and 
decreases pain. The ideal tempera
ture is between 88 and 90 degrees. 
Higher water temperatures may 
affect the cardiovascular system 
and limit the workout. Colder wa
ter increases pain.

The key to successfully using 
the “three R’s” to reduce arthritis 
pain is to progress through them 
slowly. Since movement in the 

- water appears easy, some people, 
particularly the elderly and the ob
ese, can overdo it, Brennan said.

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Holiday 
TUESDAY 

Breakfast Pizza 
Assorted Cereal w/Toast 
Grape Juice 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast Taco 
Assorted Cereal w/Toast 
Fresh Oranges 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Cinnamon Roll 
Assorted Cereal w/Tpast 
Fresh Apples 
Milk

FRIDAY
French Toast Sticks w/Ssrmp 
Assorted Cereal w/Toast 
Orange Juice 
Milk

LUNCH
TUESDAY

Cheeseburger 
Com Dog
Lettuce & Tomatoes 
French Fries 
Cookie

WEDNESDAY 
Chicken. Nnggets w/Gravy 
•Salisbury w/Brown Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Steamed Broccoli 
Fudge Brownies 
Hot Rolls

THURSDAY 
Nachos Grande 
Frito Pie 
Refried Beans 
Fmit Gelatin 
Com Bread

FRIDAY
Lasagna w/Garlic Toast 
Chef Salad w/Crackers 
Buttered Com 
Fresh Peaches

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Juice
Buttered Grits
Toast
Milk

TUESDAY

MAWC elects 
officers, plans 
future events

Election of officers was held at 
the recent Martha Ann Woman’s 
Club board meeting and several 
fiind-raisers were discussed.

Officers for next year include 
C hristy Thom pson, president; 
D oris Spikes, vice p residen t; 
Linda Walton, second vice presi
dent; Gussie Gray, recording sec
retary; Jane Crenwelge corres
ponding secretary; Katy McKen
z ie  a n d  F r a n c e s  D e n m a n , 
co-treasurers. Serving on the ac
tivity committee with Walton will 
be M argaret Drum, Jan Harrelk 
and Francine Noah.

Upcoming activities begin with 
the Feb. 22 Game Day/Luncheon. 
The luncheon, $6.50 per plate, 
will begin at 11:30 and is open to 
those who may not be able to stay 
fo r  g a m e s  th r o u g h o u t  th e  
afternoon.

The R itz  p e rfo rm an ces  o f  
“Broadway Review” will be held 
at the clubhouse. The show will 
run Feb. 24-26 and March 10-12. 
Two Saturday shows, Feb. 26 and 
March 11, will be dinner theatre 
performances.

A garage sale is being planned 
for April 7 in the front yard at the 
clubhouse. Two luncheons have 
been planned, April 16 Easter 
luncheon and May 14 Mother’s 
Day luncheon, catered by Shirley 
McMillan. A smoking area has 
been designated for guests.

MONDAY
' ’German Sausage 

'  Sauerkraut 
. Scalloped Potatoes 

'  Tomato Wedges 
Chocolate Pudding

TUESDAY 
‘ Country Fried Steak 

Cream Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Chopped Broccoli 
Jellied Vegetable Salad 
Bread Pudding

WEDNESDAY 
\   ̂ Beef Stew 
** * Fried Squash

Cucumber-Onion Salad 
Cora Bread 
Fruit Salad

THURSDAY 
Baked Chicken 
Pouto Salad 
Piiao Beans
Lettuce A Tomato Salad 
Pineapple Flop Cake 

FRIDAY
. Fried Rsh 
« Whole Kernel Cora 

Tomatoes wAl îouloiiB 
Pea A CÜieese Salad 

- . Apple Tümover

Starts Monday

6 0 % O ff

All Fall & W inter 
M erchandise

A'* -  NOI':\in:

msLE noRTTiRnr

Toast A Jelly 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Juice
Cinnamon Coffee Cake 
Milk

THURSDAY
Fruit
Pancake Pups 
Milk

FRIDAY
Student Holiday

MONDAY
Barbecued Franks 
Mashed Potatoes 
Fried Okra 
Hot Rolls 
Apple Cobbler 
Milk

TUESDAY 
Beef Stroganoff 
Buttered Com 
Glazed Carrots 
Hot Rolls 
Fruit Bars 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Pinto Beans 
Au Gratin Potatoes 
Cora Bread 
C h i l l i  P i*(»rhiiS  

Milk
THURSDAY

Chopped Barbecue on Bun
Tater Tots
Relish Cup
Rice Krispie Bars
Milk

», Serger,

,4 4jr V
Insiructiàn Books

O f Videos

o
,Vií:;¥SÍ5«gS^^íS

Bernina 
Sewing Center

STORE HOURS:
2S19 CoMag« Ava. a-.M .  S:30 p.M. M - 

Unydar, Taxaa 973-0303 p j..

I P o ty.O am ar

M on.-Fd-, 9:3o a jn . -  SrSi pJB 
• a t, 19309 a m - 4 i i 0 p j a .

M E N ' S  J

W n a n o l iii*  1 3 M W Z *  A  0 3 S * J ia n s
I f f  f l f l

In Blue................................................................... - ................ l O a U W

W n a n o l ir *  1 3 M W Z *  A  9 3 6 * J ea n s  
M C o lo n s ,  m s<io» 29-38.............................. 2 1 . 9 9

L e e *  P newaehed  J eans
REO. 23.99...............................................................  ............ 1 8 . 9 9

L e e *  R elaxed  F it  J eans
REG. ...................................................................................... 2 2 . 9 9

B O Y S '  J

S iz e s  4 - 7  W nanoler*  1 3 M W Z *  J eans
REG. $16. Indigo Wu* or blacti............... .................................. 1 2 . 9 9

S iz e s  8 - 1 4  W rangler*  J ea n s
REG. $1A Indigo Wuo or black...............................  .............. 1 4 . 9 9

S i z s s  2 8 - 3 0  W ranolen*  J ea n s
REG. $20. Indigo blue............................................................. 1 7 . 9 9

S iz e s  2 5 - 3 0  W nanolsn*  J ea n s
REG. $22. Black denim........................................................... 1 9 . 9 9

W O M E N ' S

M is s e s '  A  J n s '  L e e *  J ea n s
REG. 2$.»9. Mi»»es' 8-18. (uniors' 3-13................................... 2 3 . 9 9

*
P lu s  S iz e s  L e e *  J eans
REG. 31.99. Sirai 18-24................................ .— .................. 2 4 . 9 9

I  G I R L S '

S izis  4 . 6 x L n *  J ia n s
mo. ii.t9...........................

Stzas 7 - 1 4  L n *  J ia n s
REO. — ................... . .....

1 7 . 9 9

1 9 . 9 9

c o u p o n  s a v in g s !
ANIHONYI
% Any One Regular 

Price Item in Stock
Excludes athletic shoes, athletic 

sandals, Levi's and Wrangler jeans.
May not be used in eon)unction with any other otter. May not be 
used on existing layaways or the purchase ot gift certiticales 

Coupon valid February 19th A 20th, 1995 ONLY.

Save 40*  ̂to 60’'<> off
Sav* Ml Additional 30% Off Rad TIckat Prices «1 Akaady Raducad Pall A Vflnter daaranca Kama

AMIHONVI
Pftum eeaa r eatwy m  A m  0M.v.
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In search of a belly button-button
By Bill McClellan

My wife thinks I’m having a nervous breakdown. ^
She’s concerned because I’m thinking I might get me a belly button- 

button.
Yes. a belly button-button.
I’m thinking of having my pavel pierced.
Now hold on just a minute. Wipe that grin off your face. And you. 

quit shaking your head and rolling those eyes.
I’m not one of those crazy teen-agers into a body piercing thing. No 

nose rings for me, thank you. No loops through the eyebrows or tongue.
I don’t mind telling you that the thought of have some body parts 

pierced is downrigltf f i ig h te n iq g .------- --
But seriously. I'm  looking at the piacucai side ot this. Soon, you will 

be, too.
At our meeting of department heads this past week, the publisher 

said he had been visiting with some people at a local eating establish
ment when one of the men mentioned his daughter was not exactly in 
good graces at the moment. When asked why, the man directed the 
daughter to show what she’d done.

She lifted her blouse a bit to reveal that she’d had her navel pierced.
While others in the meeting were expressing their opinions of body 

piercing, it suddenly dawned on me —  that’s it! Have your navel 
pierced!

It’s such a perfect idea.
It’s absolutely brilliant It’s like building a better mousetrap. I can’t 

believe I hadn’t thought o f it before.
Why have a ring put through your belly button, you ask?

Well, it’s obvious, isn’t it? No more need for belts. Just put a button
hole on the inside of your pants, put the navel ting through it and — 
holy suspenders! —  your trousers will never fall down again.

I told you it was brilliant, right?
And you or I could’ve patented this idea had we thought of it a few 

years ago. As it is, people are putting rings and things through all parts 
of their bodies now. Safe to say, it takes adults to make practical sense 
out of some of the seemingly silly things teen-agers do.

The idea of having a navel ring to hold your pants (pantyho^?) up 
opens a whole world of piercing possibilities. Consider: /

—bloggers could attach a tiny flashlight to each ear for exercising at 
night .S.‘»ff*y,fitstl ,

—Slip It couple of hooks to your earrings and you can cany twice as 
much stuff. Perfect for the shopper but also very practical for the me
chanic or anyone else who has to keep up with a lot of tools.

—Long live rodeo. What? Summer at the lake. While other swim
mers have these dainty little rings in their navels, you hook that 6-inch 
by 8-inch I LOVE THE SOUTH buckle right on yours. How’s that for 
redneck!

—Eye glasses holders. Just hook your shades to pierced eyebrows. 
Never again would you have to keep pushing them up, pushing them 
up, pushing them up. *

Well, those are Just some o f the ideas. You’ve probably got some of 
your own.

So, I ask you; is my wife right? Am 1 having a nervous breakdown?
Oh. She of little faith.
Hey. let me tell you about this great idea to have my toes pierced...

Letfets
Bid rejection
Dear Editor:

I was extremely disturbed by 
the decision made by the school 
board in reference to the renova
tion  o f  the  te n n is  c o u rts  fo r 
Snyder Junior High School, not 
only because 1 was deluded prior 
to the decision, which wasted my 
time and my money, but also be
cause my company was spoken ill 
of needlessly on the front page of 
the Friday, Feb. 10 edition o f the 
Snyder Daily News.

I was told by Mr. Lawton Tay
lor and Mr. Lloyd Castle that the 
job would be mine due to my ex
p ertise  in  co n cre te  w ork and 
above all because my bid was the 
low est subm itted . M r. C astle  
c a lled  me and to ld  me th a t I 
needed to obtain all the necessary 
insurance at this time. When I told 
him I would rather wait to see If I 
was awarded the contract, he told 
me that without a doubt the board 
would go by his recommendation 
and he was going to recommend 
Concrete and Such Company. I, 
therefore, purchased the required 
insurance according to the speci
fications of the contract

Mr. Castle also used my engi
neer to make specific decisions 
about the job (for which I will be 
billed) and asked my engineer if  I 
was capable o f handling this pro
je c t who answered him in the af
firmative. All along 1 wtts led to 
believe I would receive the job. I 
had no reason to doubt him since I 
was able to save the taxpayers of 
th is  c o m m u n ity  $ 2 0 ,0 0 0  to  
$40,000.

I have 30 years o f experience in 
concrete, brick and block work. I 
have done many major projects 
from Texas to California. I have 
been involved in post-tension pro
jects during this time and am not 
ignoran t in regard  to  it. I was 
hired by the Argee Corporation 
and supervised the complete con
struction o f the Price Daniel Unit 
from the ground up; therefore, the 
size o f  this job  did not threaten 
my abilities. I intended to do the 
concrete work m yself and sub
contract the post-tension, i f  the 
decision was made to use post
tension. (That decision was not 
ev en  m ade u n til  a f te r  T ran s

V ^,IT H IN K IK fK W  
THEFlCT^OFUF£/»NPI 
m i Z E  T H A T T W m  KIDS 
AREAH«ESEX(iALLYA:Til/F..

THATS WHY 
WE'PE IWIN6 
THISAlWTHEÍ/ 

MU6HT8^ 
TALKl

om
Texas* contract was accepted.) 
The company I had chosen was 
from Abilene and is not only ex
perienced in post-tension, but has 
also  done m any tennis courts. 
Subcontracting is  an accepted 
practice —  I had no idea that I 
w ould be penalized  for this. I 
deeply resent the manner in which 
it was printed in the paper that I 
lacked the experience and would 
not be able to do the job pro^rly . 
It was w ritten  in  a derogatory  
manner and will hurt my chances 
to receive future business.

I suppose one reason for assur
ing me that I had the con tract 
made it less likely for me to attend 
the meeting and argue the issue. 
Had I known my reputation was at 
stake, I would have been there. I 
resent the implication in the arti
cle that my company lacks the en
gineering ability required to per
form this project efficiently and 
that I was portrayed as bidding on 
a job that I am not experienced to 
complete to the satisfaction o f the 
school. These are dangerous re
marks that are not only false but 
have branded my com pany as 
second-rate. There very well may 
be a reason for choosing Trans 
Texas over my company but I re
fuse to allow the slandering of my 
com pany as an explanation for 
choosing the higher bid.

This is not an issue o f bitterness 
over losing a bid —  I have lost 
many bids during my career. Nor 
is it about personal gain— the fu
ture o f  Concrete and Such does 
not depend on receiving this con
tract. This is an issue, at a time 
when everyone is tightening their 
belts and businesses are moving

out of Snyder every month, that 
the decision makers o f my home
town still choose to spend freely 
in addition to sending our money 
out of town.

I take great pride in my work 
and ani probably my worst critic. 
In dealing with individuals, qual
ity is certainly an important point, 
but the bottom line is “How much 
is this going to cost?” $49,000 
does not seem  to be im portan t 
enough to those deciding on this 
project, even though the average 
A m erican  does not m ake th a t 
much in a year. All I can say to 
this is . don’t blame me, folks; I 
tried.
Sincerely,
John McKinney 
Concrete and Such Co.

Plan would raise rates
Dear Editor:

, R ecently, a com pany called  
D'estec Energy Inc. has been ad
vertising a claim that it has cheap 
electricity to sell to Texans —  if  
only the state Legislature would 
requ ire  the s ta te ’s u tilit ie s  to 
“wheel” it to utility customers.

The truth is. this plan for co
called “competition” would actu- 

’ ally raise electricity rates for the 
vast majority o f Texans.

Some history helps exf^ain De- 
stec’s motives. In the 1980s De- 
stec built cogeneration units and 
acquired contracts to sell electric
ity to TU Electric and Houston 
Lighting & Power. Those con
tracts are expiring and are not be
ing renewed.

Why? Because Destec’s price 
is too high. TU Electric can pro

duce electricity for about 38 per
cent less. By not renewing its con
tract with Destec, TU Electric is 
saving its customers $30 million a 
year.

In a desperate attempt to find 
buyers  fo r its  une.conom ical 
electricity, Destec is campaigning 
to change Texas law to allow in
dependent power producers to sell 
directly to retail customers, a pro
cess csUled “retail wheeling.”

However, Destec and other in
dependent producers only want to 
serve large industrial customers. 
If they succeed, rates paid by resi
dential and commercial customers 
would have to increase since they 
would have to pay a larger share 
o f the utilities’ fixed infrastruc
ture and operating costs.

The actual benefits to even in
dustrial customers would be dubi
ous at best. Destec is only offer
ing bulk generation, and th a t’s 
only part o f the electric service 
story. It’s similar to a fanner sell
ing a bale o f cotton and calling it a 
shirt; it’s not the finished product. 
O nce o th er costs necessary  to 
complete electric service —■ trans
mission, distribution, emergency 
backup, voltage control, etc. — 
are included, industrial customers 
'are unlikely to save money.

In Texas, consumer and envir
onm enta l g roups, unions and 
farming/ranching organizations 
have come out in opposition to re
tail wheeling because they luiow 
i t  w ill harm  the  p eo p le  th ey  
represem.

Utilities in Texas support com
petition  at the wholesale level, 
which means utilities will be able 
to shop for new electricitysources 
from  am ong all po tentia l sup
p liers —  independents such as 
Destec and other utilities. This 
will create real pricing competi
tion and bring new electricity sup
pliers to the marketplace.

Wholesale competition will be 
fair because it ensures that any 
benefits o f lower-priced genera
tion are shared by all customers 
rather than being confined to a 
select few.

The electrical power system in 
Texas supports the sta te’s eco
nomy and lifestyle of its citizens. 
Our rates compare very favorably 
n a tio n a lly  and  c o n trib u te  to  
growth and developm ent in the 
state. Great care should be taken 
with changes, because the result 
could  be low er re liab ility  and 
higher rates.
Daryl Thomas 
M anager-TU Electric

Editorial Roundup
TexPool investments still sound

The Dallas Morning News
’ TexPool, the state-run investment ftind for Texas municipalities, 
has had a hard winter. First, there was the mid-December panic that 
ended only after the state intervened at a cost to taxpayers of roughly 
$55 million. Then, there were the inevitable recriminations about 
whether TexPool had invited its problems by investing in derivatives. 
Now, Texas legislators are drafting bills to eliminate it. >

'̂ ‘̂*^***̂ ’ d w rv e s  the ax. Afr«- all 
it did bumble (though a certain national financial newspaper bore 
blame also for hyping the derivatives connection). Moreover, Tex- 
Pool’s job may be better left to the private sector.

But TexPool shouldn’t be led to the chopping block. Not yet, any
way. The central justification for TexPool remains. By pooling their 
money in a not-for-profit fund, Texas municipalities can pay lower 
fees, earn higher returns and withdraw their money whenever they 
want *

Recently, TexPool’s board o f directors has taken aggressive steps 
to bolster investor confidence and to reduce the likelihood that the 
state would have to intervene again....

Ultimately, legislators may decide that they dislike Texas being in 
the investment fund business and the state’s implicit guarantee of 
TexPool assets.

Fair enough. But they should give the changes a diance. If operated 
soundly, TexPool can still be a worthwhile service to Texans.

%

Inmates' access to public tecoids
The Fort W orth Star-Telegram

Texas prison inmates apparently don’t have enough to do, as the 
Department o f Criminal Justice is being deluged by requests from 
prisoners for information under the Open Records A ct

About 70 percent o f more than 800 requests last year to the TDCJ 
for open records, according to a report by The Dallas Morning News, 
came from inside prison walls. State officials estimate that taxpayers 
paid more than $193,(X)0 in 1994 to process such frivolous petitions, 
and an expanding prison population will only accelerate that cost in 
years to come if the practice continues.

The merits o f the requests aside —  they are almost invariably exer
cises in harassment and intimidation o f prison employees —  prisoners 
should have no right to abuse the law, which was designed to assist 
the public in holding government accountable.

Those who have chosen to violate the laws of society necessarily 
and properly surrender certain liberties. Some prisoner advocates 
have bizarrely suggested that denying them the privilege o f their 
fu rther frivo lous m ockery o f socie ty  som ehow  renders them 
*‘nonpersons.”

Rubbish. Felons remain persons who forever abdicate their right to 
vote as a consequence of their illicit behavior. While they are behind 
bars, they also relinquish many freedoms, and among them should be 
the opportunity to filnher abuse the public with ludicrous petitions.

If necessary, the Legislature should amend the Open Records Act 
to specify that “ persons”  in prison forfeit this “ right”  while they are 
under lock and key.

In the meantime, prison officials should see to it that their charges 
have less idle time on their hands.

Juvenile justice: making it work
The Waco Tribune-Herald

Texas taxpayers should not have to foot the bill for juvenile offen
der treatment programs that don’t work. That’s elementary.

Testimony before the Senate Criminal Justice Committee revealed 
that youngsters who go through the state’s four main juvenile offender 
treatment programs either leave no better o ff or only slightly im
proved compared to youths who receive no treatment.

Only juvenile killers at the Texas Youth Commission received suf
ficient treatment to show improved results following their release 
over youngsters who received no counseling w  treatment....

The senators rightfully denounced the appalling recidivism rate of 
the juvenile offender treatment programs.

An evaluation o f the TYC sex offender program revealed that 
‘ ‘treated sex offenders appear more likely to be rearrested for sex of
fenses than untreated offenders.”  ...

So, what’s the solution? No one knows fw  sure. TYC officials say 
their programs have been underfunded. They say the commission 
needs m ore resources, facilities, counselors and new aftercare 
programs.

Certainly the TYC cannot be expected to produce results if  their 
programs are only half measures. The Legislature should give suffi
cient resources needed to succeed. If, however, the programs continue 
to flounder even after they are fully supported, it’s senseless to con
tinue to pour money into hopeless efforts.

The real solution to juvenile crime, as with adult crime, lies with 
prevention. That means getting upstream. It starts with a stable fam
ily. Children must be taught right from wrong early. Parents must set 
the example.

r

f Tips on scholarships: be sincere, be yourself 1 c o u n try  L » e
By Deanie Francis Mills

My kids are sick o f hearing me 
tell stories about how, when I was 
in college, I gave blood every 
eight weeks because I needed the 
ten bucks they paid for it back 
then. How my parents wanted to 
help with money for school but 
couldn’t, and how I did it all on my 
own, by working and borrowing 
and saving and studying. And how 
a scholarship I won my senior year 
enabled me to quit working three 
jobs so that I could student teach 
and concentrate on my studies.

I’m one of those people who 
.happens to value a college educa
tion more than most The day I 
walked across that stage to accept 
my degree was the proudest day of 
my life; that accomplishment

alone gave me great strength to 
face the rejections and hardships 
of my chosen career and hang in 
there to achieve reasonable suc
cess. Not only that, but I still use 
what I learned to get that degree 
every day in my work. So I think 
that scholarships are some o f the 
most important investments we 
grown-ups can make.

Recently, I was asked to serve 
on the panel o f a local business, to 
help sriect the winner o f a $1 J)00 
college scholarship. Lconsidered 
it an honor and an awesome re
sponsibility, as did everyone on 
the panel. We all agreed that, if 
we’d had a choice, we’d have 
granted a scholarship to every 
single applicant; after all, they

wouldn’t be applying if they 
didn’t feel die need for help. But 
the experimice has been an eye- 
opener. So, I thought I’d take my 
space to give some friendly advice 
to those of you iiriio may be plan
ning to apply to various places fbr 
college scholarships, to give you 
some idea as to the criteria the de
ciders use in selecting the winner.

*First of all, neatness counts.
You may think it’s silly, but that 

application is all the panel has to 
go on when making an evaluation. 
Each applicant is given a number; 
we don’t know your sex or race or 
anything about you but what we 
see on that ap;tiicatk>n. I have to 
tell you, our panel considered 
some applications which looked

as though they took about ten nii- 
nutes to fill o u t They were sloppy 
and almost unreadable; frill of 
scribble-outs and misspelled 
words or missed questions or 
questions a n s w e r  incompletely. 
For goodness sakes, kids, this is 
the most important thing you’ve 
ever done In your entire life. Take 
the time to do it right! Some cross- 
outs may be inevitable, but slow 
down and collect your thoughts.

*The essay is one of the most 
important ports o f your triplica
tion. It’s ouronly chance to see the 
real “you.” So practice a little. Put 
your tiioughts down on a sheet of 
notebook paper or a word proces
sor. Get tiiem organized. And 
don’t try to impress us with a

bunch of big words and grandiose 
ideas. Just be yourself; be sincere; 
tell us what this means to you and 
what you intend to do with it if 
awarded the money. Then recopy 
it on the qifdication so that it’s 
neat and readable. I have to tell 
you; the essays that impressed our 
particular panel the most had a 
certain sweet sincerity about 
them, an honesty that shone 
through. Spoon-feeding us rhe
toric that you think will inqiress us 
usually has the opposite effect.

^Grades count.
Here’s some advice: if  you try 

your hand at an honors class or 
two, and find tiuit you can’thandle 
the work, then back off. Get back 
i i |o  regular classes where you

stand a chance to make those A’s. 
Q>lleges and applications like this 
are going to look fbr a 4. or 3. aver
age noore than anything else — 
A’s  and B’s. Taking a bunch ttf 
inqxessive-sounding classes that 
you can barely pass is not going to 
get you any brownie points.

It goes without saying that if 
you’re taking all honors courses, 
and making A’s, it will carry a lot 
o f weight. But, given the choice 
between taking honors classes n d  
irutidng A’s, I ’d go fbr the A’s.

*If 3fOu are normally a good stu
dent, but your grades last year or 
this year don’t reflect it, take a mi
nute to explain why— even if  you

Sm  Country Life, Plage 7B
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By Pet«r Gott, M.D. County FF A, 4-H members
DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m on medica

tion for high blood pressure. Two 
years ago I had triple bypass surgery 
and didn’t take my blood pressure 
medicine for a year. Then my doctor 
put me on Lopressor, and for the past 
six months I’ve noticed my eyesight 
and hearing are failing. I’m getting 
forgetful and often feel faint. I’ve men
tioned this to my doctor several times, 
but he hasn’t done anything about it. 
Memory loss is what worries me. I 
don’t know.what else to do outside of 
changing doctors.

DEAR READER; I can’t diagnose 
the cause of your symptoms without 
having more information. However, 
you should consider the possibility 
that you are over-medicated and your 
blood pressure is too low. This situa
tion is far from rare. In fact, many 
patients consistently show higher 
blood pressures in the doctor’s office 
than they do at other times.

pharmacies.) Once you learn to take 
your own blood pressure, you’ll be 
amazed at how easy the procedure is. 
This way, you'll be more in control of 
your health problems — and you can 
help your doctor in the bargain.

If he is unsympathetic to your 
plight, ask for a second opinion or 
change doctors.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “Hypertension.” Other readers 
who would like a copy should send $2 
plus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to P.O. Box 2433, New York, 
NY 10163. Be sure to mention the title.

O 199» NEWSHAHICH ENTEKHUSE ASSN.

A few years ago, 1 had a hyperten
sive patient on drugs and I was cer
tain that the medications were work
ing perfectly, because every time I 
checked the patient’s blood pressure, 
it was 140/80 in the office, strictly a 
normal reading. While I was congratu
lating hiyself on being so knowledge
able and efficient, the patient was 
falling down at home because he was 
so lightheaded. This was a classic 
case of hubris: I was aggressively 
treating the hypertension, without 
regard for the patient as a whole.

Eventually, in desperation, we 
agreed that he would check his own 
blood pressure a t home. Lo and 
behold, it consistently ran about 
100/50, an extremely low reading for 
an adult. This observation solved the 
mystery. His blood pressure in the 
office was consistently higher than at 
home. Because I was treating only 
what I could see, he was over-med
icated.

I halved his medicine, his blood 
pressure stabilized at 130/70 (160/90 in 
the office), he felt better, and I learned 
an important lesson. He is still alive in 
his 80s and is one of my most loyal 
patients and fiiends.

Show yoiir doctor my response to 
your question and ask him to autho
rize a home-blood pressure monitor
ing device. (These units are readily 
available at reasonable prices in most

It has finally happened. I obtained 
an idea for a column while reading a 
children’s fable called “Nail Broth.” It 
is a simple story that I will summa
rize.

A tramp attempts to obtain lodging 
and supper from a suspicious and 
stingy old lady. Although she allows 
him shelter in her barn, she refuses 
his requests for food because she 
claims she hasn’t enough to share. 
Perceiving that the old woman is not 
as destitute as she pretends to be, the 
tramp offers to make a cheap supper 

*“for them both.
He boils a 4-inch nail in a pot of 

water. She is amazed and eager to see 
how he can make soup from such an 
object. He boils the nail for a few min
utes, then acknowledges that the con
coction is a little thin because he has 
been “making broth with the same 
nail for a week.”

He suspects that a handful of flour 
would thicken it. She reluctantly oblig
es. He continues to stir and suggests 
that the potage would be “good 
enough for company” if a bit of salted 
beef and some potatoes could be 
added. The ingredients are found and 
put in the pot. A while later, he asks 
for barley and milk. These, too, the 
woman produces.

Eventually the broth is ready to eat. 
The old woman has been so caught up 
in the charade that she sets the table 
and supplies food enough for a feast. 
After allowing the traveler to spend 
the night in her house, she gives him 
breakfast and money the next morn
ing, and sends him on his way with 
high praise for his remarkable skill in 
making delicious broth from such an 
inconsequential ingredient as a nail.

The tramp, upon leaving, remarks 
that nail broth is not very difficult to 
make... providing one has something 
good to add to it.

I choose to ignore the obvious* “les
son” of the story; that a low-lifer. 
Through charm and cunning, can 
manipulate a vulnerable and lonely 
old woman. Exploitation of human 
foibles is a universal theme in fairy 
tales from all cultures. The only differ
ence, I suppose, is that in “Nail 
Broth” both protagonist and antago
nist are well-satisfled, at least tem
porarily, at the end of the story. In 
sociological terms, the con man-“cools,, 
the mark,” ensuring that the dupe is 
happy at the conclusion of “the sting.”

The really important message, 
rather, is that unpleasant situations 
can be modified and made palatable. 
In real life, for example, the threat of 
a major illnejss can be ameliorated by 
methods that reduce fear and uncer
tainty.

The surgical patient can be made 
more at ease by knowing exactly what 
to expect. He needs to believe that his 
surgeon is skillful and sensitive 
enough to do everything possible to 
shorten the convalescence. The can
cer patient must be permitted a mqjor 
role in decisions having to do with 
evaluation and treatment. The heart 
attack victim will always feel more 
comfortable when nurses and doctors 
explain what is happening in order to 
involve the patient in ongoing plans. 
The sick child, of course, desperately 
needs support and encouragement 
from family and hospital personnel; 
he, too, needs honesty from those car
ing for him.

Although nail broth is a nutrition- ' 
free ¡scam, good ingredients can 
transform it into a hearty meal. To a 
large extent, each of us has a respon
sibility to one another. That responsi
bility may be to add a little joy, humor, 
caring, and affection to the nail broth 
we all face in our daily diets.
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enter large livestock show

PETER  
GOTT, M .D .

Country Lifo Continued from page 6B J

FFA members from Scurry 
County will be joining thousands 
of other 4-H and FFA memben 
from throughout Texas in compet
ition at the Houston Livestock 
Show, Feb. 17 through March S at 
the Astrohall.

There are two divisions of the 
show and youngsters 6ora this 
ate» will compete in the junior 
shovtMlIuisian.,

There are four market animal 
categories and th^y are steers, 
sheep, swine and poultry.

“Our junior show is the high
light of our livestock exhibition, 
placing an emphasis on education, 
supervised instruction and fair 
competition.” said Don Jobes. 
Houston Livestock Show and Ro
deo assistant general manager.

Snyder FFA members and their 
entries in the Houston Livestock 
Show include Shawn Adkins, 
Lance Beaver and Monte Beaver 
showing market barrows. Also, 
Marcus Belew, market lambs and 
market barrows; Vanessa Britton, 
market barrows; Mark Cave, <rom- 
mercial steers; Cory Chesser and 
Lori Chesser, mailcet barrows; 
Amy Church, market broilers; 
Clark Church, commercial steers 
and market broilers; Niki Clabom, 
market barrows; Chris Qiflon and 
Jeremy Qiflon, market bafrows 
and market turkeys.

Also, Kristi Cline, market bar- 
rows; Melissa Cole, market broil
ers; Brady Collier, commercial 
steers and market barrows; Kasey 
Collier and Ty Collier, market 
barrows; Will Collier, commercial 
steers and market barrows; Cody 
Cribbs, market barrows and 
market broilers; Ruben DeLoera 
and Donny Durst, market bar- 
rows; Shelly Englert, market 
broilers; Shay Franks, market bar- 
rows; Lee Garza, market broilers; 
and Brandon Gentry, market 
barrows.

Others include: Kelly Gentry, 
Eric Gomez, Gltxia Gonzalez and 
Jennifer Grametbaur, market bar- 
rows; Christy Griffith, market bar

have to attach a separate sheet. For who pitched in for working pa- 
e x a m ^ , if  you’ve e i ^ r i e n ^  a rents by babyritúng Utde brothers 
deiathlfi'flie' fúñily or a ^ v ó ñ ^  a aiid sisters after school, cleaning
major Illness or a big move — 
those kinds o f things will affect 
your grades. Panels do taike things 
like that into consideration, but we 
can’t do it if  we don’t know, so tell

house, cooking, and doing what 
they could to help out. So if the ap
plication asks if you wm-k, don’t 
forget to include things like that. 
But be ^ledfic. About how many

us, already. We won’t  ttiink you’re hours a week do you perform these
whining.

*If your family income is on the 
higher end of the scale, it could 
hurt your chances. However, you 
are obviously applying for help. 
Why? Again —  EXPLAIN WHY. 
For examine, if  your family is ex- 
periepcing financial setbacks 
whiidi don’t show tq) on la ^  year’s

tasks? Don’t forget —  the panel
ists usually have kids o f their own. 
They know how hard it can be to 
get a kid to take out the garbage. If 
you’re filling in for an absentee 
parent, we’d like to know about it. 
then we’d like to hire you. (Just 
kidding.)

* As far as extra-curriculars go, I
tax returns, tell us. (In my own think most colleges and scholar- 
case, I was forced to put down my ships panels these days are look- 
dad’s income the previous year, ing for a well-rounded student If 
but he had died in January of that you excel in sports, that’s great, 
year in which I was applying, leav- But if  that is all you do, and this 
ing Mottier at home with two kids, kid over here plays one sport, and 
I explained that and I know it had also participates in a school play, 
to have made some difference.) and also volunteers with the 
Medical bills from family illness, church youth group for March of 
other kids in college at the same Dimes, and also helps out at home, 
time, or even a parent who’s gone then we’re going to give that kid, 
back to st^iool, will all put a severe maybe, a second look. Especially 
drain on an income which might ifthey’ve kept up dieir grades, de
otherwise look high on paper. But monstrated a real need for the mo- 
we can’t take those factors into ac- ney, set well-defined goals, and 
count if  you don’t  tell us about held down a summer job. 
them. ^Speaking for myself, and not

*Holdiog down an after-school the rest of my panel members, I 
job is one o f the best wa]rs to le ra  have to say that, if  a kid put down 
panel know you are serious, eqie- family income o f less than 
dally if  you are saving all or part $20,000 a year, mentioned other 
o f what you earn toward college, siblings, maybe some medical 
On our particular little panel, we bills or a single-parent home or 
were more inq^xressed by that than some other extenuating dreum- 
by a masdve big long sheet of stance —  and yet did not hold any 
extra-curricular activities. How- kind of job either after school or 
ever, wegaveequal w dgltttoaldd during the summers, then I had to

The U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Federal Circuit, commonly 
known as the CAFC, replaced the 
U.S. Court of Claims and U.S. 
Court of Customs and Patent Ap
peals. It handles suits against the 
federal government and appeals 
involving customs, patents and 
copyrigh t. It is based  in  
Washington.

NEWSPAPER END ROLLS
FOR SALE!

E w  )w t  83.M jTM e u  get ■pprwlieteiy fM  (ect e( newspiiat 
u p e r. Seaie have evra 
Tbeaei! rolls of paper are grw t for game bemien, school projects, 
covering picnic tables, covering nirniture when painting, pack
ing to move and more.
To buy end rolls, stop at the cashier’s desk in the front lobby at 
the Snyder Daily News between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday
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3600 C tJle g e  A ve .
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rows and market broilers; Bran
don Hackfeld, market lambs; Mi
chael Haltom and Nicholas Hand, 
market barrows; Kelly Hart, 
market barrows; Brad Hinton, 
commercial steers, market bar- 
rows and market turkeys; Daniel 
Holley, market barrows and 
market broilers; Jeremy House, 
commercial steers and market 
steers; and Laurie Huddleston, 
market barrows.

Other entries fi'om the Snyder 
FFA include: Shauna Huddleston, 
commercial steers, market* bar- 
rows aiid market broilers; Marisa 
Huffman, market barrows; Shayla 
Jeter, commercial steers and 
market barrows; Reagan Key, Ro
bin Key, Seth Knox, Leslie LeW- 
allen and Glenn Lewis, market 
barrows; Matthew Miller, and 
Chris Mills, market broilers; Carla 
Norwood, Amanda Olibas, and 
Jessica Olibas. market barrows.

Others include; Daniel Kent 
Parker, market harrows; Melchor 
Parra and Amy Patterson, market 
broilers; and Shawn Purcell, com
mercial ste^s.

Others exhibiting market bar- 
rows include; Connie Payne, Le
slie Pemberton, Sarah FTice, 
James Pilgrim, Cassie Pollard, 
Qaire Pollard. Cameron Andrew 
Price, Darcee Purcell and Austin 
Rinehart.

Others exhibiting market bar- 
rows at the show includes Court
ney Rinehart, Shannon Robbins. 
Brandin Roberge, Eric Roberson, 
Amy Robertson. Dwayne Robert
son, James Rollag and Shane 
Rollag.

Daniel Sanders will show 
market barrows and market broil
ers while CTiaelyn Robinson and 
Cheyenne Robinson will exhibit 
market lambs. Shane Robinson 
will show commercial steers, 
market lambs and market broilers.

Cody Wall will exhibit market 
broilers while Christy Williams 
will show commercial steers.

Other Snyder FFA members 
showing market barrows include

Lori Sanders, Brandi Smith, Justin 
C. Striblin, David Thomas, %Tate 
Thompson, Trevor Thompson, 
Stephanie Uptergrove, Hadley 
Vineyard. Amanda Wells. l e n 
ten Wells and Vanessa Williams.

Brandon Williamson and Jen
nifer Williamson will exhibit 
market barrows while Banyan 
Winkler will exhibit market bar- 
rows, market broilers and market 
turkeys.

Bryce W inkler will show 
market barrows and market broil
ers while Jason York will exhibit 
commercial steers, market broil
ers and market turkeys. Shelley 
York will show market lambs.

The Hermleigh FFA will have 
10 market barrows exhibited 
while members will show 5 
market lambs.

Brandy Atkinson and Crystal 
Atkinson will show market lambs 
and market barrows while Shaun 
Barnes, Donnie McHaney and 
John McHaney will exhibit 
market lambs.

Exhibiting market barrows will 
be Brendan Blair. Joey Hall, 
Bridget Moore, Tiffanie Moore, 
Kendra Nachlinger, Andrea Rod
riguez, Dustin Williamson and 
Justin Williamson.

From the Ira FFA, Travis Col- 
lom, Jeremy Howard, Katie How
ard, Jay Luna, Michelle Nettles, 
Candace Sanchez and Judy 
Sanchez' will exhibit market 
barrows.

Also from Ira, Kasey Calley 
will exhibit commercial steers 
while Terri Robinson will show 
conunercal steers.

Members showing market 
lambs include Jackie Beck, 
Tucker Collier, Tyler Frey, Heath 
Mathis, Audra Oliver. Judd Ro
gers, Susan Shoults, Tyrel Sterling. 
and Ricky Stroud.

Justin Donelson will show  
market lambs and market barrows' 
as will Celeigh Sterling.

Brandon Ford and Cliff Foster 
will show market barrows as • 
members of the Jayton FFA.

wonder, what’s going on here? 
TMakicl-oouldinakearealcontri- . 
butfoh!"What are they doing all 
summer long? And why should' I 
hand this kid money to help out 
when they’re not even helping out 
their own family? Now, that is 
only my prejudice, but I have a 
feeling I'm  not the only one who 
would feel that way, e ^ c ia l ly  if. 
like me, somebody’s sitting there 
on a panel knowing that he or she 
once gave blood for an educatiop.

THIS IS THE MOST IMPOR
TANT THING: Never, ever as
sume that college is closed to you, 
because your parents can’t afford 
i t  NEVER. If you srt your mind to 
it, work hard, study hsud, apply for 
every single grant, loan, or scho
larship you can find, and consider 
( ^ o n s  sucjii as living at home and 
.attending locally for a couple of 

’ years while you save up for a four- 
year school, you can make it hap
pen. You won’t winevery scholar
ship. but that’s okay.

Don’t give up. Don’t ever give 
up. I didn’t. And once you’ve 
made that dream come true for 
yourself, then nobody can ever 
t̂ >lfp that away firpm you. You’ll be 
unstoppable. So here’s to ya. kid. 
Godspeed.

and IRA
Rates

1 2  M on th
Minimum Balance: 

CD: $1.(X)0 
. IRA: $1(X) I’l I II' IM ^ II

1 8  M on th
Minimum Balance: 

CD: $1,(XX) 
IRA: $1(X)

6.80
\ min.il I’l i i 'i ii'lil

2 4  M on th
Minimum Balance: 

CD: $1,(XX) 
IRA: $1,(XX)

7.05
\niiii.il I’l'U'i  ̂ il 1)1

Call or ulslt your nearest First American B m k Representative for more details.

SNYDER:
3011 e s le g e  Avenue, 915*573-0187

___jcan
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O w ned . Texas S tro n g . Texas rro u d
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Cowboy Simftr/Fotl First
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FRANK & ERNEST® b^uBob Thaves

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
BEJORE 6ETT\W5 A ^

\HtSsitw 'v m .  ABoirr
r r  TORETUWVIo'WEí ÍEME t

I  rTTUC/naVAE.. I

m  ------------ II------ ^

The sons of a farmer who played dobro arrd fiddle in a 
bluegrass band. DavW and Howard Beftomy hit the number 
one spot in 1976 with "Lat Your Lova Fkm ." Three years 
earlier. Jim Stafford sold two million copies of ha 
version of David Ballamy'a "Spldara and Snakaa." .
1. What was the 1979 chart hit for Tha Bollamy Brothara ?
2. "Lat Your Lova Flow" replaced which Johnnia Taylor 

?mash at the top of the charts in 19767
3. Jim Stafford married which chart-topping artist in 1978?
I

'  /Utuao aKfOOB (C (S IsuwOv If PI°H
no\ pinoM ̂ pog ininneeg • pen noA Pf̂ S! H. (l ■•wamiy

k it  ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

11

39 Covered the 
walls

Freshwater fish 42 Absent 
Filled with 45 Singer —  
wonder Adams

.. Breathe in 46 Roman 52 
12 Celtic language 49 Derby hat
14 Earlier 51 Railroad units
15 Genus of ants $3 Peer’s domain
16 Hesitation 54 —  Tower

sounds 55 Unit of force
17 Eye layer 56 Sofa
19 Unusual
20 Changed 
22 Military

acronym
25 Dr.'s fietd
26 Wedding 

words
29 Downy duck 
31 Food 
33 Beginnings
35 Grabs
36 Born 

-ion

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5

37 — -longg 
38 California 

wine valley

Alpine wind
-------- about

the Boss? 
Cooling device 
Part of the 
small intestine 
Daring
Part of a circle 
Mysterious 
—  Kett of the 
comics 

10 Entrance

6
7
8 
9

12 Decorated with
glass pieces

13 Cc. .  compass p t 
18 Caught In a net

STUMPED?Call for Answers e Touch-W» or WoleyPt«"«

1 7 ~ T “ 4 r ~
- \11

XT' / 11/

T” U 5“ 'IM
19

20 Shake-------- 1
21 Work on text
22 Vast period 

of time
23 Metal etraitd
24 Dog in 

Garfield
26 Actress 

Chase
27 Profound
28 Greek peak 
30 Long narrow

opening 
32 Type of shell 

or stand 
34 Household 

linen
39 Road 

worker's 
cone

40 Ceremonies
41 Uncanny
42 Coarse wool
43 Mustard plant
44 Askew
46 Raise
47 Arrow poison

stKMng
52 Rearof a ship

1

x-U 

01WSh»**AJne

-He must really be into those video games. 
_ He wants to be paid in quarters.

D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E

LAFF-A-DAY

‘I’m  goin g hom e. TTiere’s  e 
lim it to  rough in g it!"

'It's  easy to  forgive d en n » ,  b u t  rrs
IMP095IBIE TO FORGET W ifi.-

e 1996 by NEA tnc
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South Texans seeking 
defense installations

Wife Not Ready for Divorce Hopes Love Will Find a Way
DEAR ABBY: Six months ago, 

after a 30-year marriage, my 59- 
year-old husband  suddenly  
announced tha t he didn’t love me 
anymore, and moved out. I had 
known for some time th a t some
thing was wrong, but no m atter 
how hard I tried to “fix it,” nothing 
worked. My once warm and loving 
husband became cold and indiffer
ent.

We have three grown children 
who never gave us a minute’s trou
ble. We’re both professionals and 
have never had financial problems, 
a lth o u ^  we are far from wealthy.

To my knowledge, he’s not 
involved w ith  an o th e r woman, 
although he admits he had a brief 
affair with a much younger woman 
four years ago. He is very concerned 
about his age, and loves to be told 
how “young” he looks. He refuses to 
be called “Grandpa.” He quit going 
to church several years ago. The 
only thing he cares about is his golf 
game.

1 don’t want a divorce, and he 
doesn’t care whether we get one or 
not. Fm ^ i n g  a counselor, and am 
learning how to handle his rejec
tion. He refuses to consider counsel
ing. Our children are urging me to 
get a divorce.

I still love him, Abby. My coun
selor tells me to get on with my life, 
but in my heart I believe he still 
loves me. I don’t  know where to 
turn. What do you advise?

HIS WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Since you atiU 
love him and don’t want a 
divorce, don’t allow yourself to 
be talked into one.
, Continue with your counsel
ing , and should you change  
your mind about divorce, you 
can always file for one. You 
appear to have a good head on 
your shoulders. Good luck.

DEAR ABBY: Over the years, 
you have held th a t  a ll ch ildren  
should be treated equally when it 
comes to leaving them an inheri- 
tan ^ .

I disagree. I would be inclined to 
be more generous to one who need
ed financial aid a t the time.

I have one daughter who had 
cancer and needed a lot of financial 
help over a period of several years. 
(Thank God, she recovered.) My 
o ther ch ildren  understood , and 
never questioned the fact that I did 
more for her than I did for the oth
ers.

I t ’s not possible to t r e a t  a ll 
grown children equally. Some are 
more ambitious, talented or luckier 
than their siblings. It makes more 
sense to help the child who needs it 
most a t the time — regardless.

FAIRISPAIRIN 
PRINCETON, N J .

; DEAR FAIR IS FAIR: I agree

that because life does not 
always present equal challenges 
to siblings, the amount of help 
each needs may not be identi
cal. Your daughter’s situation 
illustrates that.

However, when there is a dis
parity in the division of proper
ty between siblings after the 
parents are gone, it can affdet 
their feelings toward each other 
for the rest of their lives. And 
that is why I recommend equali
ty-

For an excellent guide to  becom ing a  
b e t te r  c o n v e r a a t io n a lla t  a n d  a  m ore  
a t tr a c t iv e  p era o n , o r d e r  “H ow  to  Be  
P o p u lar .“ S en d  a  buaineM -aised , se lf- 
addreeaed envelope, plua check or money 
order Ibr $3.98 ($4JW In Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morria, DL 610844M47. (Poatage ia 
Included.)

DEAR ABBY: Your lowa-bred 
sense of fairness requires you to 
print a response to the anti-circus 
letter of Phyllis J . Mayer, Evans
ville, Ind. By her own admission, 
circus-boycotter E vans has not 
attended a circus for years.

I have followed circuses for more 
than  40 years, and I know many 
people in the circus world.

Abby, circus an im als are  not 
abused or exploited, nor are they 
tre a te d  in a cruel or inhum ane 
manner. Circus people have better 
sense than to abuse or mistreat the 
tools of their trade. Ju s t as Iowa 
farmers do not abuse $50,000 trac
tors, circus folks do not abuse ani
mals that are very costly to acquire 
and train.

After 3,000 hours of scientific 
observation of trained and exhibi
tion animals, and after long periods 
devoted to close studies of many cir
cuses and zoos. Dr. Marthe Kiley- 
W orthington of the University of 
Edinburgh concluded, ”... ciix:uses 
do not by their nature cause suffer
ing and distress to anim als.” She 
further took a  position against the 
expenditure of money, -eSbrtiMid 
activities to ban circuses and zoos.

The reference to the “fear of a 
tiger being forced to jump through a 
flaming hoop” is nonsense; no one 
forces a tiger to do anything. End
less patience and kind treatm ent 
persuade a tiger to jump th ro u ^  a 
flam ing hoop. (Incidentally , the  
flames are confined to the top half 
of the circle — heat rises — and a 
hum an could step  th rough  th a t  
sam e flam ing  hoop w earing  a 
bathing suit and feel no discomfort.)

Circuses are inspected regularly 
by those empowered to protect the 
welfare of circus animals. The dis
covery of animal abuse is rare, and 
when such abuse is discovered, it is 
dealt with and eliminated.

The tragic episode of the circus 
e lep h an t who w ent berserk  in 
Hawaii is not typical of wild ani
mals tha t have l ^ n  placed in an 
“u n n a tu ra l” environm ent. Some 
hum ans have been known to go 
berserk without warning. However, 
circus folks are more concerned 
about such tragedies, because their 
livelihood is involved.

Bottom line: This occurs so sel
dom that we should not deny our
selves the pleasures of circus enter
tainment l^ a u s e  of the possibility 
of a tragedy. (We do not shut down 
airlines because airplanes crash 
ncraainnally ) .....................

So, Abby, the next chance you 
get, take a kid to the circus, and 
experience the sheer joy that comes 
fiom watching the clowns, acrobats, 
dancing bears, prancing horses, the 
large, graceful cats, and all the 
other features of the greatest family 
entertainment on earth.

• JOHN H. HOLLEY, )»AST 
PRESIDENT, CIRCUS FANS 

'  ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

DEAR MR. HOLLEY: I agree 
that circuses provide exciting, 
wholesome entertainment for 
people of all ages, and ITl con
cede that abuse of the animals 
is probably rare. However, 
there is always the exception to 
the rule, and I stUl submit that 
the threat of a stiff fine would 
give circus owners and animal 
trainers second thou^ts about 
the way they treat their ani-

To receive a raUectimi at Abby's moat 
m em o ra b le  — a n d  m oat fr e q u e n t ly  
requeated — poema and eaaaya, aend a 
buaineaa-aixed, aelf-addreaaed envelope, 
plua c h e c k  o r  m on ey  o r d e r  fo r  $3.98  
($4 .50  in  C a n a d a ) to: D ea r  A b by’a 
“K eepers,” P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
m . 810844)447. (Postage is  included.)

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Just 
weeks before the Pentagon issues 
its list o f recommended base clos
ings, more than'100 South Texans 
swarmed to the nation’s capital to 
put Oft a defense of their area’s 
military installations.

Members of the South Texas 
Military Facilities Task Force, 
comprised Of community leaders 
and others interested in saving the 
area’s bases, were in town Thurs
day to make their case.

After arriving on a chartered 
flight, the Texans had lunch on 
Capitol Hill with some members 
of the House Armed Services

willing to see closed. From that list 
and any other bases it may wish to 
weigh for closure, the commission 
will prepare its own hit list. The 
commission’s recommendations 
uuiSt be .icceptcd or icjwOcd.iu 
their entirety, without amend
ment, by the president and Con
gress l^ter this year.

“ It looks very positive,’’ Ortiz 
said of the South Texas bases’ 
chances in the upcoming round. 
“ Of course, there are a lot of ru
mors circulating like every time 
we h av e  a b ase  c lo su re  
commission.’’

New area codesCommittee. They received a brief
ing from the staff director of the h a V l I l S  D r o b l e H l S  

reinsure and  R ealianm eitt ^  ^

Seat belt complaints 
will be investigated

DETROIT (AP) —  A brand of 
seat belts used in millions o f Ja
panese cars is under investigation 
for possible defects, according to 
published reports Friday. The seat 
belts, made by Takata Inc. and in
stall«! in 1986-1991 model vehi
cles, may come undone in crashes. 
The Detroit News said. They are 
used in more than 6 million cars, 
minivans and other vehicles sold 
in the United States and Canada, 
the newq>aper said.

No deaths or injuries involving 
the alleged defect have been re
ported in either country.

The federal National Hij^way 
Traffic Safety Administration is 
focusing on seat belts in vehicles 
made by Honda, Nissan, Mitsu
bishi, Mazda, Subaru. Suzuki. Is- 
uzu and Daihatsu, the News said. 
USA Today said some Japanese- 

under Ameri- 
canjorand piatnes. such as Dodge 
Coins, could be affected.

Regulators have not determined 
that the Takata seat belts are un
safe. *11« NHTSA is investigating 
allegations that broken pieces of 
the release button fall into the 
buckle’s receiving end, jamming 
the buckle.

That might prevent thé belt 
from being buckled, from being 
unbuckled once it is latched, or 
falsely latched, the News said.

The NHTSA has received 177 
consum er com plaints about 
buckle problems. Nine accidents 
and three lawsuits have been

Karen's
Kioset

Clean Out Your Closets With 
Karen's Dollar-A-Day Classified Ads

Here's How Dollar-A-Day Ads 
Work...
1. Ad will lun up to 6 days in our 005

Karen's Kloset classification.
2. Cost is $1 per day paid-in-advance

(No refunds on canceHed ads)
3. Available only to individuals with

items for sale.
4. One Item per ad. Price must be

in ad. Nothing over $100.00.

5. 15 word maximum.
6. Ad must be fully prepared and mailed or

brought by to Snyder Daily News 
dassified department. Nophone 
calls.

7. The Snyder Daily News resenres the
right to edit or refuse any ad sub
mitted for Karen's Kloset.

READ THE CLASSIHED PAGES EVERYDAY  
FOR VALUES YOU D O N T WANT TO MISS!!

CUP AND MAIL OR BRING IN 
K a m f Dotar-ADiy CtaMMad Ad«

(Only One Ham -  Must Inchids Price- Nothing Over $100)

PRINT AD HERE

NAME ___
A D D R E S S

PHONE

Mail or Bring To :
SNYDER DAILY NEW S Clastlflad D apt, Box 049, Snydar, TX  79550

reported.
Canadian regulators have re

ceived 18 complaints involving 
Takata belts in vehicles sold by 
Honda, Mazda, General Motors 
and Chrysler, said Paul Marriner, 
the federal government’s chief of 
auto " defect investigations. Six 
co m p la in ts  invo lved  fa lse  
latching.

Reid Rundell, president and 
chief operating officer of Takata’s 
North American headquarters in 
Auburn Hills, Mich., told die 
News that the belt issue was under 
investigation.

Automakers supplied by Takata 
have reported more than 10,300 
warranty claims for seat belt re
pairs or replacements. The auto
makers caution that the claims 
might involve parts other than the 
buckle, the News said.

• /
Oa^ifiedT ATIS 573-3486

Base Closure and Realignmeift 
Commission^ the independent 
panel ttiat will decide which bases 
to shutter.

After a tour of the Pentagon and 
a meeting with a high-ranking 
Navy official, the South Texans 
toured the Vietnam Veterans Me
morial and then went to a swanky 
evening reception hosted by Texas 
GOP Sens. Phil Gramm and Kay 
Bailey Hutchison. Also hosting 
the event were South Texas 
Democratic Reps. Solomon Ortiz 
and Kika de la Garza.

“ I think that by them being 
here, it created a very positive im
pact among members of (ing ress  
and especially among members of 
the Armed Services Committee,’’ 
said Ortiz, D-Corpus Christi.

The region of concern to the 
group includes Kingsville Naval 
Air Station, Naval Station Ingle- 
side, Qxpus Christi Naval Air 
Station arid Corpus Christi Army 
Depot.

The South Texas effort is just 
one of dozens occurring among 
communities nationwide seeking 
to defend their installations as the 
Pentagon prepares for its fourth 
round of base closings.

Defense-rich Texas,* with 19 
military facilities, thus far has 
been spared much of the pain 
meted out in the earlier rounds.

By Match 1, the Pentagon must 
recommend to the base-closings 
commission wMch facilities it is

NEW YORK (AP) — You 
can’t dial there fi’om here.

Many businesses in Washing
ton state and Alabama are having 
trouble receiving phone calls since 
new area codes were introduced 
last month.

The Wall Street Journal, rqx>rt- 
ing on the problem Friday, said 
many business callers trying to 
teach these area codM failed to get 
through. A recording instructs the 
caller to check the number and try 
again.

The new codes, 360 in western 
Washington and 334 in Alabama, 
ate the first in the country not to 
use a one or zero as the middle 
digit

The problem appears to be 
rooted in the automated switch
boards, known as PBXs, used by 
many companies to expedite 
phone calls, the newspq)er said. 
PBXs ate programtnrd otdy to dial 
codes with a one or zero in the 
middle.

For the new area codes to work, 
the PBX switchboards must be up
graded or rq;>laced at a significatt 
cost,, the paper said.

The telephone companies intro
duced, the new codes after the 
boom in ftui machines, modems 
and cellular ¡ffiones consumed the 
pool of available area codes, the 
paper said.

Mote regions will get new area 
codes this year, including Los 
Angeles. Denver and Tampa.

ÌPiànting

LANDSCAPING
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SNYDER HOME & GARDEN SHOW 

SPONSORED BY:
SNYDER SAVINGS AND 

LOAN ASSOCIATION
APRIL 1ST & 2ND, 1995 

SCURRY COUNTY COLISEUM

•b o o t h s  t o  be
SETUP IN MAIN ANNEX

•DEMONSTRATIONS 
TO BE HELD IN ROOM A

IF YOU ARE AN INDIVIDUAL OR 
BUSINESS AND ARE INTERESTED IN 

PARTICIPATING....

PLEASE CALL 
573-9305

FOR MORE INFORMATION
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f t Family Focus f j

By James C. Dobson, Ph.D.

QUESTION: Oar 24-month-old son is not yet 
toilet trained, although my mother-in-law feels he 
should be under control now. Should we spank 
him for using his pants instead of the potty?

something wrong or unusual with me for being 
unable to respond when the opportunity presents 
itsein

DR. DOBSON: No. It is entirely possible that 
your child can't control Kimself at this age. The last 
thing you want to do is punish a 2-year-old for an 
offense which he can't comprehend.
'I f  I had to err on this matter, it would be in the 

direction of being too late with my demands, rather 
than too early. Furthermore, the best approach to 
potty training is with rewards rather than with punish
ment. Give him a sucker (sugarless candy or a 
favorite piece of fruit) for performing properly.

QUESTION: When women get depressed, what 
specific complaint or irritant is more commonly 
related to the condition?

DR. DOBSON: I have asked that question of more 
than 10.(X)0 women who were given an opportunity to 
fill out a questionnaire titled. "Sources of Depression 
in Women." At the top of the list was the problem of 
low self-esteem.

More than SO percent of an initial test group marked 
this item above every other alternative on the list, and 
80 percent placed it in the tt^  five.

This findmg is perfectly consistent with my own 
observations and expectations; even in seemingly 
healthy and hiq)pily married young women, self-doulM 
cuts the deepest and leaves the most wicked scars.

This same old nemesis is usually revealed within the 
first five minutes of a counseling session. Feelings of 
inadequacy and lack of confidence have become a 
way of life for millions of American women.

DR. DOBSON: There is nothing u n u s^  about 
your situation. Physical exhaustion (Âays a significant 
part in many women's inability to respond sexually, 
and you are one of ther(4

By the time a mother has been struggling through an 
18-hour day—especially if she has been chasing an 
ambitious toddler or two—her interrud pilot light may 
have flickered and gone out.

When she finally falls into bed, sex represents an 
obligation rather than a pleasure. It is the last item on 
the "to do" list for that day. Meaningful sexual 
relations utilize great quantities of body energy and 
are seriously hampered when those resources have 
already been expended. Nevertheless, intercourse is 
usually scheduled as the final event of the evening.

If sex is important in a marriage, and we all know 
that it is, then some prime time should be reserved for
its expression. The day's working activities should 
end early in the evening, permitting a husband and 
wife to retire before exhausting themselves of endless 
chores and responsibilities. Remember this: whatever 
is put at the bottom of your juiority list will probably 
be done inadequately. For too many families, sex 
languishes in l^ t  place.

QUESTION: My husband and I don’t get in bed 
until nearly midnight every evening, and then I ’m 
too tired to really get into lovemaking. Is there

This column is brought to you courtesy o f Colonial 
Hill Baptist Church. These questions arid answers are 
excerpted from the book, Dr. Dobson Answers Your 
Questions. Dr. Dobson is a psychologist, author and 
president of Focus on the Fondly, a nonprofit organi
zation dedicated to the preservation of the home. 
Correspondence to Dr. Dobson should be addressed 
to: Focus on the Family, P.O. Box 444, Colorado 
Springs, CO 80903, (c) 1982, Tyndale House Publish
ers, Inc.

Public Records
New Vehicle Registrations
Darrell Campbell, 1995 Chev

rolet pickup from Big Country 
Autoland.

Patterson Drilling Co., 1995 
Chevrolet (Mckup from Big Coun
try Autolimd.

Jay Doug Ingram, 1995 Ford 
pickup from Wilson Motors.

John A. (jreene, 1995 GMC 
pickup  from  Big C oun try  
Autoland.

Joe Dobson, 1995 Pontiac from 
Big Country Autoland.

Lupe Morin Jr., 1995 Chevrolet 
from Big C^ountry Autoland.

Gary Setliff, 1995 Chevrolet 
.Suburban from Big Country 
Autoland.

D.L. Peterson Trust, 1995 Ford 
p ickup from  W illiam sburg  
Motors.

Clyde H. Atcr, 1995 Lincoln 
from Wilson Motors.

y.'Jco/Exxvn Engcry Chem, 
1995 Dodge from Brookdale 
Dodge Inc.

Automotive Rentals Inc., 1995 
Pontiac from Sewell Village 
Pontiac.

Mike Graves, 1995 GMC 
p ickup  from  Big C ountry  
Autoland.

C!hevron USA, 1995 Chevrolet 
p ickup  from  Big C oun try  
Autoland.

Tim and Melissa McCright, 
1995 Chevrolet pickup from Big 
Country Autoland.

Bradley M. Grambrell, 1994 
Chevrolet pickup from Big Coun
try Autolmid.

Tolly Ammons, 199SChevrolet 
p ickup  from  Big C ^ n t r y  
Autoland.

Marshall C. Kiser. 1995 Chev
rolet pickup from Big Country 
Autoland.

Marriage License
Richard Eiden Morris and 

Angela StiHa Hester, both of
Snyder.

Jesus Hector Villarreal and 
Kimberly Arlene Northern, botti 
of Snyder.

Joe Miteles and Sandra Christ
ine Sosa, both of Snyder.

Joseph Griffin Jr. and Cathy 
Jean Flores, both of Snyder.

Dermis Ray Beck and Arren Re
nee Kelsey, both of Hermleigh.

Joseph Nathan Pybum  of 
Snyder and Cris Dawn Jones of 
Hermleigh.

Frankie Lee Weldy and Kristi 
Beth Head, both o f Snyder.

’ Action in District Court
Scurry Coumy Appraisal Dis

trict vs. Gene Franklin Grumbles, 
et al, judgment for plaintiff.

Scurry County vs. Andrew 
Sosa, et al, judgment for plaintiff.

Scurry County vs. George R. 
Lam lde, et al, judgment for 
plaintiff.

In the marriage of Gregory 
Scott Glass and Jermifer Robin 
Glass, divorce granted.

Scurry CoutMy va. R P . Glass
cock, et al, order granting non
suit.

Fflcd In District Court
Charles Galloway and wife, Ja-

nice Galloway, vs. Robert Edward 
Sharp and Rosemary Jones, suit 
for injuries (motor vehicle).

Harold Pitts vs. Wilson Sys
tems Inc., suit for damages.

Deed Records
E.O. Wedgeworth to Antia 

Pickle, tract one being Tract 51 in 
the J.P. Smith survey being 44.9 
acres; tract two being 640 acres in 
Tract 52 of the J.P. Smith survey; 
tract three being Lot 1 in Block 17 
o f the Chambers Addition.

Nora Lee Qark, independent 
executrix of the J.L. Clark Estate, 
to Nora Lee Qark, 103.78 acres in 
the northwest one-quarter of Sec
tion 136, Block 97, H&TC survey.

Candyce Jane Drummond, Joe 
Michael Bass and William Clyde 
Bass, individually and as co
independent executors of the es
tate of Joyce N. Bass, to William 
Q yde Bass, tract one being all of 
Lot 1 ill Block 9 of die Correction 
of the Bassridge Addition; tract 
two being all o f Lots 16 and 17 in 
Block 4 of the 1st Replat of the 
Noble Heights Addition.

Donald R. and Laura Lucille 
Crowder to James Ray Crowder, 
tract one being all of the northwest 
one-quarter of Section 92, Block 
3, H&TC survey; trart two being 
all o f the southwest one-quarter of 
Section 92, Block 3, H&TC 
survey; tract three being 3.48 
acres known as S.F. 15501, F.G. 
Sears; tract four being all of the 
southeast one-quarter of Section 
93, Block 3, H&TC survey.

Maria Guererro to Rodlofo 
Rodriguez, the east 54 feet of the 
west 60 feet o f the south 1(X) feet 
o f Lot4in  Block27 ofthe Grayum 
and Nelson Addition.

Alten R. Bagwell, independent 
executor of the estate of Q yde J. 
and Sallye Z. Bagwell, to Jeffery 
and Sandra K. Frederick, all of 
Lots 7 ,8  and 9 in Block 24 of the 
Wilmeth Addition.

Harlon C. Ball to Bobby R. and 
Carolyn J. Stansell, 4.0013 acres 
in the northeast one-quarter of 
Section 484, B lock '97, H&TC

Ball.^the northeast one-quarter of 
Seefion 51, Block 3. H&GN
survey.

Bamma Strayhom to Thomas 
David and Vina Strayhom. all of 
Lot 4  and the east one-half of Lot 
22, Original Town of Snyder.

Harlon C. Ball to K.D. and Jo 
Ball, tract one being 5.595 acres in 
the northeast portion of Section 
484, Block 97, H&TC survey; 
tract two being 4.(X)13 acres out of 
the northeast portion of Section 
484, Block 97, H&TC survey.

survey.
F.M. and Nell Winter to Marie

Bonnie R. Brown, independent 
executrix of the estate of Joseph E. 
Brown, to Bonnie R. Brown, tract 
one being 401 acres in the east 
one-half o f the southwest one- 
quarter of Section 2, Block 3, 
H&GN survey; tract two being 
200 acres in the west one-half of 
Section 22, Block 3, H&TC
survey; tract three being the nortli 
120 acres in the west one-half of 
Seefion 22, Block 3. H&TC
survey; tract four being 160 acres 
in the northwest one-quarter of 
Seefion 14, Block 3, H&TC
survey.

Boimie R. Brown, independent 
executrix of the estate of Josefdi E. 
Brown, to Boruiie R. Brown, one 
acre in the south one-half of the 
southwest one-quarter of Seefion 
2, Block 3, H&GN survey.

Ray F. Lashaway, individually 
and as attomey-in-fact for Vicky 
Lashaway TUiniga, Julie Lasha
way Winkley and Misty Lasha
way Rugnao, to Joyce Elam, all 
the east 50 feet o f Lot 3 in Block 4 
of the Cody Addition.

Louie T. and Judy Vaughn to 
Terry Lynn and Ann-M arie 
Thames, all of the east 70 feet of 
Lot 6 in Block 47 ofthe Baze and 
Dodson Replat o f Blocks 45 and 
47 of the Colonial Hill Addition.

Scurry County, acting for self 
and as collecting agency for West
ern Texas College, Q ty  of Snyder 
and Snyder Independent School 
District, to Marion and Nickie Be
cerra, all of the west 70 feet o f Lxk 
2 in Block 21 of the Adams 
Addition.

Arrest follows wedding
ORLANDO, Fto. (AP) —  A 

man forced his ex-girlfriend to 
marry him by imprisoning her and 
threatening to kill her and her pa
rents if  she refused, police say.

Freddie Lee Radford, 42, was 
charged with false imprisoiunetk 
and aggravated assault Wednes
day after police sttxmed his apart
m ent Radford and Cheryl Griffin 
had been married a day earlier, on 
Valentine's Day.

Griffin said Radford first at
tacked her on Feb. 5, as she left his 
apartment with their^4-)rear-old 
daugitter after a visit

"H e threw me on the floor," 
Griffinsaid. "H e got on his knees 
and put a gun to m y head."

Radford said he would kill Grif
fin and her parents If she left him 
or called for help, said sheriff's

Man who firebombed clinic
quietly released from prison

,  ASHLAND, Ky. (AP) — A 
man who firebombed a Cincinnati
abortion clinic —  and who sup
ports the killing of abortion doc
tors — was quietly released from a 
federal prison early Friday.

John Brockhoeft was freed after 
serving four years of a seven-year 
sentence for the Dec. 30, 1985 
firebdmbing of a Planned Parerw- 
hood clinic. No one was injured in 
the attack.

He previously served 26 
months in prison for trying to fire
bomb a Pettsacola, Fla., abortion 
clinic in 1988

Brockhoeft, 43, now faces three

spokesman Carlos Espinosa. She 
said she was afiraid to leave the 
house.

On Tuesday, Radford ordered 
Griffin to marry him, dte said. The 
next night, Griffin called a friend, 
who called police.

Radford was bdng held without 
bail.

Griffin, 25, said Thursday she 
would have the marriage annulled, 
whidi came as no surprise to the 
court clerk who performed the 
ceremony.

“ I knew there was something 
wrong," said clerk Gail Lybarter 
in Oooee. "She never said any
thing, but she acted like she didn't 
want to naany him ."

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
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years of probation under severe re
strictions. Among other things, he 
must stay away from Planned 
Parenthood centers and staff and 
anyone associated with the anti- 
abortion movement. In addition, 
he can’t be represented or em
ployed by luiyuiie wlio advocates 
violence in the anti-abortion
movemem.

Clinic operators were hoping 
for tougher sanctions, including 
barring Brockhoeft from the area.

"Planned Parenthood ... does 
not want John Brockhoeft for a 
neighbor," the organization said 
in a statement Thursday. “ We will

not be diverted from our mission 
to provide reproductive health 
care and sexuality education prog
rams just because he will be in the 
Cincinnati area."

Brockhoeft has promised to 
stay out of trouble. But in a news- 
IcUci pubiislied from prison, lie 
called the killing of abortion doc
tors “ justifiable homicide."

And in a 1993 prison interview, 
he said: "While violence is al
ways wrong, the use of force is le
gitimate if it is being applied to op
posing injustice or deat or bodily 
harm  tow ards an innocent 
person.

C U niC  i n  l y o o .  «>«
Brockhoeft, 43, now faces three in a statement Thursday. “ We will person.”

MADD says it plans to keep 
monies raised in its name

ODESSA (AP) —  Reacting to a nounced Wednesday they have combat drunken cODESSA (AP) —> Reacting to a 
lawsuit brought by the Midland 
chapter of Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving, the organization’s na
tional office said it intends to keep 
all funds raised in its name.

But a state district judge said 
Thursday that a temporary re
straining order prohibiting the na
tional organization from taking 
control of the former Midland 
MADD’s funds remains in effect.

The Midland group has filed 
suit, citing a new financial policy 
requiring local chapters in each 
state to pool their frinds and then 
request money based on need.

Chapter representatives an

nounced Wednesday they have 
severed ties with MADD and 
formed STOP DWI Ii»c.. a local 
effort to continue the fight against

combat drunken driving in the 
county.

drunken driving.

But a spokesw om an for 
MADD-Nafipnal said the former 
chapter will have to do so without 
the ^>proximately $4.600 in dis
puted funds.

"Since the officers have res
igned and formed a new group, 
they don’t get to take the fu n ^  
with them," the spokeswoman. 
Brandy Anderson, said.

But. ^  said, the money will be 
used in Midland by MADD to help

Post office picks 
system contractor

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
Postal Service awarded a $45.8 
million contract to NationsBank to 
set lip a national system for post 
offices to process credit and debit 
cards.

The contract calls for installa
tion of 50,(X)0 terminals in 33,000 
locations over the next three years, 
postal officials said today.
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ALLSUP’S HAM EG G  A
BREAKFAST CHEES^R 
BURRITOS
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ALLSUrS'SAVE ON ^

ALLSUP’S %,SAWNeS| 
CHIMICHANGA

FOR ONLY _  -
^  ^  ^  Beef,

Cheese & 
Green Chili

SHURFINE

SALTINE
CRACKERS

1 LB. BOX SALI

^ L 1

SAVE ON

DECKER
FRANKS
12 OZ. PKG.

FRANKS

SAVE ON

GRANDMA’S
COOKIES
REOULARAW

ALLSUP’S'
SAWNCSI

ALLSUP'S 1J  LB. LOAF

SANDWICH 
BREAD

«9 « EACH OR

ALLSUP’S 
MONEY ORDERS 
UP TO $299.00. 
FOR ONLY 290

SHURFINE 
CRISPY RICE 

CEREAL
1 3 0 Z .B O X

•|9 9
MELLOW CRISP BACON i  l b . 99*
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FAMILY

ASPIRIN
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